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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIV-E) 
DEBATES 

PART 1-QUBS�IONS AND .ANSWERS 

M�y. 5th December, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chll,Dlber of the Council Houae at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

DECLARATION 

'l'he following Member made the Declaration under Rule 4: 

Mr. Mohammad Ahmad Xarmi (U. ):>. �uali.m). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND A.r.�'8WER8 

( a) OB.AL .ANswns 

I>a:mIDfO W ATD AT R.ilLWAY 8TATI01'8 

•288. Shri :a. Jt. Btdhn: (a)·Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whethor cold drinking water is available at Delhi 91,a.tton on 
payment of one pice per glass? 

(b) Is it a fact that ice '<'titer is distributed free of charge by Railway 
nuthorities at various stations during summer season? 

(c) What. are the duties of the Railway authorities regarding distribution of 
colrl drinking water to passengers? .-

( d) Ha.c, the conc;cnt of the Local Advisory Committee of East Punjab Rail· 
w11:-,· hee.1 tr.ken for charging one pioe per gl88s for s.upplying water? 

le) What is the total amount derived from this sale of water and what ie 
the expenditure per day? 

{f) Is the supply of this cold water financed by Government or by contractors? 
The Honourable Sh.rt Jt. Sanlhu&m: (a) Yes, electrically cooled water is 

Fupplied at one pice per g�ass, in addition to the usual freC' supply of drinking 
water. 

(b) No. Only water cooled in earthen vessels is distribuied at vRrioua 
r.tations free of char� during summer seaaon or throughout the year as may be 
deemed necessary. 

(c) The supply of drinking water is one of the amenities provided by &iJ. 
way Administrations � travelling passengers. 

(d) Yee. 
(e) The total amount derived from the sate of ice wate:- 1:1,t Delhi main station 

from 1st ,May, 194\l to 15th October, 1949 was Rs. 6,884/11/-, i.e. about Rs. 41 
pt:r day and the expenditure per day was Re. 28 approximately. The pro.fits 
are being applied to improving and extending t.his service. 

(f) The supply of this cold water ia financed by Government. 

• (183) 
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11111 L K. lldlata: May I know whether •' e1 time in the put Go•ernmen• 

ba•e c.barpd the puaengers for the supply of drinking waw? 
ftt ........ Ad K. lrrt91fflT la the .. � �I....., cooi.cl 

water wu supplied anywhere. 

llart •· K. lldna: W .. ice water auppliecl � ot charp or not'/ 

n. ..,.... Illa&. lednw: OnlJ wat.r oooled in pots uaed to be 
1uppliecl 

... L S. ...._: BM tile BQDOUJqle MiDiater eeen in the N. W, Rail:wa1 
tbat water in pot. with ioe put in •m h .. been aupplled? 

n. ..,.... lbl1 K. luUlan•m: Water oooled in pot. bu been supplied 
and ia being supplied at mao.v stations. 8o far u I know, no electrically cooled 
water ••• aupplied before thiA 

- lllrl Illa Sim I, llfoo: Do GOTemment propoee to hue aimilar schemes on 
different &ihvay,? 

TIie JlclDoarllu lllrt K. Staib•••: We &l'fl oontemplating the extension 
of tbi1 ,yet.em on other Railway, alao. 

lll'dlr abcpnd• Imp . Jla: Do OQ•�' oont.inue the practice of 
aupplying oold wat«•r in tbi1 oold aeason alao? 

llr, lpelbr: I am not allowinl{ t.ba, queation. 

111d * � IAID: I beard &bfl Bonourab• MiniaMr aaying t.hM tbe 
prolta ue beinJ uaed for inoreuing the amenit.iee. May I know the aynem 
.a.a, II beiq adoplecl and t.be kind of ameniaea that are beinc pro'rided from 
.. prolte? 

ia. Pr •••* 11111 K. ••--DHI: �m one J>IMform we are p11'-1g 
ooollnf maohlnea in other platifonna and we are putting the 1&111e machines in 
0 .......... 

llr, W... �: I,'it a fact� ftlldon are appointed to tell ·,,.._. 
4eaorfbed M 'Rlndu waler'? 

lltil • mlllt DII S. lla:••112-•: Tbeft ia no suob cliaodminat.ion an1-
wbere iD tu Railwa,ya M pnaeol. 

Drl L K. lldlln.: May [ know if a Bettermen• Fund eziat. for glflDI 
amenities to t.he public and if it i, ao. why ahouJd flhe public be charged for 
tupply of eleotrically oooled water and why abould u � be auppliecl free of 
onrp from t.hat Jl\utd? 

9e llll Janiak lllat K. ...... : I may uplaln t..ba, the charge for 
elecuically ooolecl water ia for the benel, of the puaengel"I. TIie obarge ensures 
tbd the limiu-d amount of water available ia not waited and t..ba, it ia not 
uaed lndiaoriminately by the larp number of ponen and otb• atetion ataff. · 
Thi11 charge i11 alao for providin, adequale 1talf to keep the watex clean and. 
make th. cJt.tribution eaay for pallefllWI. '1'bia 1,afem WM introclucecl b 
that purpoae. not. fmrn any pro&t-maldn, motin. Ot.berwne. puae.ngen may 
not. pt &11 muob wate.l' or water in 1ucb a aanitary fashion aa t.hey are geWa, at 
p,eeent. 
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•284. Shlt lt, B:. 814bva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Transport be 
pleased to stat,e whether it ie a faot that the Government of India have a.ppointcd 
a Committetl to go into the question of watler supply position in Cu� iD viow 
of the developmen, of Ka.ndla u a major port? 

(b) If so. what is the name of the Committee and has their report l1eeo 
received? 

(c) What -m be 41he t.>t·�I ooet of aueh a aoheme? 
(d) What will be the t.ot1'1 supfly ;,i waier daily to Kandl,,? 
fte Baaoarable 8llri B, Gopalananu i.J7aacar; {a) Yes: 
(b) The name of the Committee is the Kand.la Water Supply Commi�tee. 

An advanoe copy of their report hae been received. 
(c) The coet of any 1cheme of water supply depends upon the population 

which it is intended to serve. In the <:ase of Kandla it will, in the first instance, 
be necessary to provide for a population of about 50,000 persona. Pn:ivision 
will also have to be made for the growth of population in the future as a reault 
of development. While it is estimated that the cost of tqe arrangements for 
supplying the immediate rc·quiremt!nts may not exceed Rs. 20 Jakhe, firm 
estimat,es have not been worked out. It is alao uot poaaible at this efl&ge 
to give any esti111ates for the 0011t of the long range schemes. 

(d) The imm<'dinte requirPments for the next two years during the staie uC 
development will be about 2·5 million gallons for a. day on the basis of ulJ 
eetimllted consumption of !SO gallor\s of water per bead �r day of popula.tfou, 
including the needs of indui:;try and bulk users. The Corumittee is of the 
opiwon that by tapping surface sources as well as underground supplies, it 
should be possible to meet a ten-fold increase in demand, subject to· r.rrange
mentl! for proper conservation of water supply, in a period of 80 years. 

Slut &. It. lklhva: May I know whether geologist.a have in ibe past made 
any report regarding the supply of water in this area and whethpr that has been 
taken into ooneideratton? 

The ll.onoaral>le BIid 1". Gopaluwamt Ayyu,ar: I• do not know about the 
previous geological n>ports, but I think some surveys were made in the past. 
A geologist wa.e on this Committee helping it from a geological point of view. 

Sha lt. B:. Bldhn.: If it i1 gennane, ma.y I with your permiasion aak the 
following question? What is the progress of the KAndla Harbo\Jl' Survey? 

Jlz, Speabr: That ii another queation. 
Slut Jlahanr Tyagt: What is the source of supply of this water? I� it 

tchewells or some otber source? 
The Honourable Shrt 11. Gopelasw&ml AyytGgtz: The scheme is to build a 

few reservoin; at different places and also to construct wells ,md a pipeline 
scheme for the supply of water to the area. 

8ll!t JDahortmoll• Trlpat.111: What l!I the population of Ke.ndla ? 
The Bouoanhle Sim •, QqpeliffUDI A,ffaa,v: It is negligible a.t present. 

E:NTI:Lons .AND PoSTC.ARDS (N:sw Du10Ns) 

•265. 8brt lt. B:. Sldhva: (e.) Will the Honourable Minister of Communi
<'�1tfon!> t>e pleas�d �,, <,tate rh:v the E-r.1�'l88ed envelopes and poet car,i� hav., 
not. :,et been printed with n new d.:?sign After the attainment of Indeoendenc<' <: 
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(b) What are � oauaee for dela1 and when are *8 oewly emboeaed 

euvdopes and 1,ost cards likely to b6 is1oued? 
,c) Hu\'e the new designs for tbis purpose Leen finalised and it so, wi1'lt ,lle 

these dtlSign.s? 
8hrl Khurahed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communieationa): (a) Envelopes 

and post cards of the new design are already on aale at post offices. 
(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
8br1 B. K. lldlava: )(a7 I bow whether there are •tilJ in �teuce pan 

cards and envelopes with the King's effigy an:d, if so_. how m9:ny . times, after 
the attainment of freedom, were they got pnnted with the Kmg s effigy? 

Slut lDLmlhecl Lal : The -:,ld pattern envelopes and post cards are no longer 
in production in the Security Press. Whatever old pattern stamps are on 
sale are from the stock left unsold in the post offices and these must be used 
in the interesta of national economy. I would not be able to tell my honourable 
friend how many times they were got print.ed after 15th August 19'?. 

8hn P. T. Ohacko: May I know whether the figure of God or GoddeBS is 
printed on these? 

Sb.rt JChunbld Lil: Not except on the archaeological series. 

8hri :e:. V. Jta:math: Are steps ta.ken to seo that all poet offices are supplied 
with adequate stocks of these envelopes and postcards? 

JI,. Speaker: Order, order. 

8hrt .&j!i Pruad .J&IJL: May I know what time did it take, after obtaining 
independence, to print the new designs? 

Shl'l Durshed. L&l: The new design envelopes were issued in J una, 1�9 
and the new poi,t cards in October, 1949. 

Shrt JI, V. Jtam&th: Is it a fact that several post offices in the country are 
without an adequate stock of envelopes and cards of these new designs? 

Shri KhUl"lhld Lal: There may be post offices which have not got the new 
<ltisign post cards and envelopes. It is our intention to use up all the old pa.tterns 
of these envelopes and 1'ost cards. 

Sbri R. Jt. Sidhva: As the: Deputy Minister told us that they were printed 
in June 1949, I want to know whether any envelopes and post cards were 
print�d in the old pattern after 15th August 1947? 

lb. Speaker: What is the point of the enquiry? 
Shrl R. K. Sidhva: The. point of the enquiry is  that post cards and envelopes 

were printed in the old pa.tte.."Il later. 
Kr. Sp&aler: He has alreadv contradicted that. Thi3 is not a point for 

information. but for cross-examination. 

INTBB.NATIONAL Crvn. AVIATION 0BGANISATION 

•266. Shri R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Corwn?mi 
ca.tion!I be pleased to st.ate whether it is a fact that under laws of the Inter-
11atio0:1l Civil Avia.t,ion Organi1.ation, iTJtemstiona.l air-ports should noi ]j8 
within a radius of about 10 miles of any flying club, slaughter house or tannery? 

{b) If so, are there �ny air-1mrts in fodia which infringe f1his regulation ? 
(c) Do Government mtennd to follow the Intema.tional Civil Aviation Orga

nisatiQn laws? 
• 
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( J) If there are any such air-ports which do not co�ply with these r�uire

ments, what steps Government intfnd to tak1: nnd which are such vo1ts? 
Shri Ehunhed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) No, but Ill,t,er

national Civil Aviation Organisation's recommendations and standards are to 
the effect that training of student pilots should be so arranged that they do not 
constitute a hazard to air navigation; and are aime:l generally to eliminate 
such hazards. The flight of ,·ultures, attracted by a slaughter house or taunery 
may, according to the facf,s of each case, constitute such hate.rd; 

(b) Does not aris,e ; but the vultures near Santa Cruz due to a slaughter 
house and tanneries in the vicinity, constitute a hazard to safety of air naviga
tion. Also, when Santa Cruz airport is fully developed, it may become neces
sary to shift the Bombay Flying Club from Juhu. 

(c) Yes, to the extent of India's resources. 
( d) The question of shifting the slaughter house and tanneries away from 

the vicinity of Santa Cruz airport is under negotiation with the authorities 
concemed. 

Shri :a. X. Sidhva: Have the Government asked the Bombay Government 
to remove the sl.aughter house from it,s present position within three years and 
whether they have considered the steps they intend to f.e.ke during that period 
for the safety of the aircrafts ? 

Shri Xhulllhed Lal: As I said, we have alread;y taken up the matter with 
the Bombay Municipal Corporation for the removal �f the slaughter house from 
there. But no t.ime-limit has been fixed. We are trying to expedite the re
moval as much as possible. 

IMPORT OF GB.ill 
*267. Shri :R.. X. Sidhva: (r.) Will the Honourable Minister 0f Food be 

pleased to st'li;e whether gram is surplus in the country? 
(b) What has been the cp1antity of production of gram in Hi47, 194S &nd 

1949, and what has been the cci1st:mpilion during the same-per1vd? 
(c) RH� any quantity of gra1r; been imported from foreign countries in 1947, 

1948 and 1949? If so. what was the quantity? 
The Honourable Shri Jail'amdaa Doulatram : (a) The country is more or less 

self-sufficient in gram. 
(b) Production during each of the years 1947, 1948 and 1949 was 3·7 million 

�ns, 4.5 million t.ona ond 4.6 million t.ons respectively. St.atistica of consump
tion of gram are not available but it may be assumed, except for the usual 
c�rry-over, the quantity produced in a. year is consumed during the year. 

(c) No gram has been imported on Government- account in 1947, 1948 and 
1949. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: The Honourable Minister stated that no grams were 
imported on Government account. May I know whether any gram was im
ported on any other account? 
. The Honoarable Sb.rl Jair&mdaa Doulatram: It could onlv be on trade 
account, because during that t.ime there was no control on gi,am. 

Shri R. X. Sid.hva: In 1948 there was control on gram. 
The Honourable Shrl Jairamdu Doulatt&m: There W/lS no control durinp 

�h.e period that gram was imported . . . 
Shrl B.. lt. Sidhva: May I ask whether it is not a faet that Governmen, 

imported from Aden a cekaiu quantity in the latter part of 1948? 
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1'le Jloaoarable llid l&it&lnd.la Doa!alnm: I h.Ave give� the information. 

Government have not imported gram. 
lhrt l. I:. ltdlrfa: May 1 ask whether any gram 1V&s importied from Aden 

and, u so, what is the quantity, in what yeBt and by whom? 
JIii, lpeger: Order, o�er. 

&hr1 II. Tlramala Bio: Ia it a fa.ct that large quantities of gram are lying in 
P.E.P.S.U. and Eaat Punjab? 

Tile � 8llr1 Jalramdal JJOUlataram: I do not think it ia ev� now 
lying there. There wae a large surplus declared by P.E.P.S.U. and Eas, 
Punjab. That was at a very late stage. 

I will give the House some information on this matter, because I know 
there is some amount of criticism in tegt1rd to it. The P.E.P.S.U. Government 
d-eclared in September some 60,000 tons as aurplus. We allocated that sur
plus to various Government.e. Then again on 15th November they declared 
15,000 tons aa surplus and this again was allocated to some ,provinces. Again 
in January they declared a surplus of 15,000 tons and this also was a.Uoca�d. 
Again there was a surplus end this . too we allocated t9 the Provinces. The 
difficulty arose because they declared a surplus in July this year. 

S&rdar Bhopmder Slnp Jiau.: May I know whether these quantities which 
were allocated to different provinces were subsequently removed from the 
mandi, ? 

The Bonouable 8hri J&lram.daa DoUlatra.m: Most of the gram was sent to 
the provinces. I believe the whole quantity has been sent to the provinces. 

Sh?t ».llbudllu Gupta: May I know whether the figures supplied by 
P.E.P.S.U. were correct and that there really was no wastage? 

'!'he HOIIOllr&ble Shri Jatramdaa Doulatraln: In P.E.P.S.U. the admini
strative machinery is not up to the mark. As the Government is not directly 
procuring we were not able to get reliable data. We are trying t-0 see that the 
administrRtive machinery ii brought upto the mark. 

lbrl ll&havir Tyagi: Was it in the knowledge of Government that gram was 
imported from foreign countries and, if so, why they did uot take step,; ti) stop 
iU 

fhe ltonoarable Shri hlramdu Doulawam: In August 1948 the Commerce 
Ministry decided to relax their import regulations regarding the commodities that 
should be allowed to be imported. At that time gram was not under control. 
Only one per cent. of t.he total production here was ilnported. The import 
amounted to 85,000 tom: as against the production in India of 88,00,000 tons.� 

8hri Ajl\ Prllld Jain: Do Government maintain figures of gram that go to 
rot? 

The Bon°'1&ble 8hri Jairamdaa Doal&lra.m: Goverument have no reoord 
of any commodity that goes to rot, not only gram bul of other commodities �so. 

Shri R. K. Sldhva: May I know the price of gram in Punjab and Jail>ur 
and Jodhpur? 

fte llonoart,ble 8hrl Jllnmdll Doalakam: I would _,,. uire notice of t.he .�Oft. . -�, 
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t•288. Shri R. It. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of .rlailwa,-s be 
JHeUeci to state the names of the Bailwaya belonging to the Indian States 
wbieh eame under eontrol of the Gov�ent of India after the Stat.ea' merger 
With various province. c,r otherwise? 

(b) What had been the· t.ot.al strength and inDome ol. each Bailway before 
it waa taken over by the Qovernmeni o( lndia? 

( c J .". re tl1ere �till nny j �ail way, under the control of Indian i,tat-3s? If eo, 
whi..!h are th�y and wht-u are they likely to be taken over? 

(d) Are all these Railways self-supporting? 
The Honourable Sui 1'. QopllMWami Ananaar: (a) and (b). I place a 

statement on the Table of the House (See Appendiz VIII, annezu.re No. 1). 
Part I of which gives full detaila of Bailwaya belonging to Indian Stat.es � hioh 
have. come under the control of the Government of India. The expression 
'strength of each railway' ia not clear, perhaps the Hol,)ourable Member zefera 
to the length, i.e., route mileage; 

(c) Details of Railways which are still under the control of Indian State& 
or Unions are given in Part II of the statement. These Railways will be taken 
over by the Government of India on 1st April, 1950. 

(d) The financial results for 1948-49 of all these Railwayo would appear t.o 
indicate that except for the Jodhpur Railway, the rest are self-supporting. 

�SA D.nBY 'FA.RM 

•269. Shri 11.ah&vlr Tyap: (a) Will the Honourable Minister ot Agriculture 
be pleased to state the quantity of milk daily produced in the Pusa D11iry Farm? 

(b) \Vhat is the cost price of milk per seer and at what rat�s is it suppliec! to: 
(i) the �mploye.es of the Pusa Institu�; 8Dd 
(ii) the public at large? _ 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: (a) Eight hundred and tweniy
five to eight hundred and eighty-five seers. 

(b) The cost comes to six and a half annas a st!er. The sale rate of milk 
for both (i) and (ii) is eight annas a seer, delivery at the Institute. 

Shri Kabavlir Tyagi: May I have the quantity consumed in th.H Ins5itute 
itself and the quantity sold in the open market? 

fte Honourable Shri l&inmdu Doulatnm: I would not be able to give the 
figures. Probably a good portion i.B consumed in the Institute by the students 
and the low-paid eta.ff. 

Shri Kahavtr '.Pya,1: May I know if most of the .�ilk produced is oo08Umed 
by the employees of the Institution itself? 

The Honourable Shri . .Jauamdaa Doulavam: I have not got the figures, bu$ 
I am prepared to supply them. 

Shri B. P. 1h1UJdhunwala: What are the items t.aken in'° aeoount in &m'Y· 
ing at the cost of production in the dairy? 

TIie Jlonoaable Dl1 .J....._ aa.i111n11u 4ft tlae ftl'lom •uw
including a portion of adminlstnti..a · oJa-.. and aim clepreolatlon. 

Shri B. P. nunp11mwa1&: May I know whether the Institute ie doing any-
thing ro improve the stock of ihe cattle? . · • 

t Answer t.o thia queation laid on the table, the queationer banng exhauated hi.I q1IClt.a. 
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The Bonoar&ble Sim .Jatramdu Doulatram: It baa done a great deal to im

prove the stock of the cattle. Previously the yield of milk per cow was 12 lbs. 
Now 1t has been increased to 20 lbs. 

Shrt Jllhavir Tya,l: May I know if the Government has issued any instruo
tione with regard to the quantity of milk to be consumed in the Institute 
itself? What I want to know is whether there is any restriction placed on tha 
use of. milk in the In�itute itself. 

The Honourable Shrt .J&lramdas Doalawam: At present there it; no restric· 
iion, but the whole question is being reviewed. 

Sb.It Kohan Lal Gautam: May I .know if the Government is buying any 
milk at a higher rote than that at which it is selling from this Dairy, aud, if 
so, why cannot the Government purchase from the Dairy itself? 

-The Jloaoar&ble Shrt Jatramdal .Doalatnm: I have no knowledge of Gov
ernment purchasing any milk from outside. 

lhrl Koban Lal Gautam: The Government should_ pe purchasing milk in 
it.a different institutions like hospitals, etc. In these Instit_utions is the Gov
ernment purchasing nt a higher price than that at which it is selling in this 
Dairy? If so, why cannot the Government pnrchaae from this Dairy itself? 

The Honourable Shrt lalr&mdaa Doulatram: A proposal to hand over the 
surplus to hospitals is under consideration. 

Shrl J[&bavtr Tyap: May I know the purpose for which Government is 
maintainin� this Dairy? 

'l"be Konouratle Shrt .J&iramdu Doula1lram: The purpose is to improve 
cattle of the Sahiwal breed. 

0ROUND-NUT·CAKE-FLOUR 

•210. Dr. Kono Kohon Du: W: : the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pleased to state: 

1a) the i11stih1tion!l and laborntoriei. where expenments have been carried 
out "With �round-r.ut.-cake-fl�ur as to its suitability for human consumption; and 

(h) the resultg of !:uch expnirnents? 
The Honourable Shrl .Jalr&mdla Doul&tram: (a) (i) Nutrition Research 

Laboratory, Coonoor : (ii) Central Food Technological Institute, Mysore; (iii) 
· All India Institute of Hygiene and Public Htialth. Calcutta ; (iv) Haffkine Insti
�ute, Bombay ; (v) Nutrition Adviser, Director General of Health Services, 
Ministry of Health, New Delhi; ,.md (vi) Ministry of Food Laboratory. 

(b) The reaclt of theae experiment. have ahmm that if ground-nut-cake
ftour is of good quality and free from grit and rancidity it could be used with 
wheat atta t-0 the extent of 5 per cent. 

Dr. Kono Jlobon Das: Is there any country in. this world which uses this 
ground-nut-cake-flour and, if so, is there any difference in the cherniMl compo-
9ition ot the ground-nut-cake-flour· they use and that we are going to use here? 

Tile Bcmour&ble 8hrt Jllramdu Doalatram: I cannot 88J' if ground-nut-
4our mixed. with wheat flbur ia· used anywhere elae. ·ao far 88 the quality h; 
c,onoerned, if we. have � �troduce this d all, t.he Govermilem doee not propoee 
to use any quality which 18 not absolutely fit for human consumption. 

Dr. llaDo llollan Du: Ma, I know whether. gropnd·nut-oake-ftour is used 
ita the U.S.A.? · · · 
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The Honourable Shrt .Jairamd&a Doulat.ie.m: It is used in the U.S.A. for 

-various purposes for human ·consumption but not in the form of flour. 
Dr. V. Subramaniam: May I know for how long ground-nut-cake-flour 

�eel with atta keeps U• quality without deoompoaing? 
Th& Honour&ble Shri .Jairam.daa i>oulatram.: About five. weeks in Delhi, but 

this period will d:ffer from place to place. 
Dr. V. Subramaniam : Will the Government take necessary precautions to 

13ee that ground-nut-flour mixed with atta is not used beyond this period? 
The Honounble Shri Jatramdaa DouJiatram: Government will take every 

precaution to see that. this is not used beyond the period when it gets rancid. 
Dr. Mono Mohon Das: Mav I know whether Governme,it has arrived at 

any decision. to introduce ground-nut-cake-flour as au item of food in the ration
ing of the country? 

The Honourable Shri .T&iramdaa Doal&tram; No final decision has been 
arrived at yet. 

Shri 11. V. ltam&th: Have all the Honomable Ministers given • fait vial 
t,o this commodity in their daily diet? Has the Honourable .Millister at least 
done so ? 

llr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri II. An&nthasay&Dam .Ayy&Dg&r : Does the Honourable :\-Iinister know 

that an experiment was made of mixing this ground-nut-cake-8our, cak� were 
prepared an<l distributed to about 150 girls of the Lady Irwin College and that 
after that, the girls were suffering from nausea and many suffered from 
diarrhoea. 

Kr. Speaker: I am afraid I cannot allow this question. 
Shrl II. An&Dt.hasayanam .&yyangar: I am only makiag an enquiry. 
Kr. Speaker: Dr. Deshmukh. 
Dr. P. S. Deahmukh : May I know, Sir, whet.her this proposal to use on a 

large scale the ground-nut-cake-flour for human ctnsumption is in conformity 
with the Gandhian principles, since it will deprive cattle of their feed? 

llr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Sb.J1 Desbb&ndu Gupt&: Moy I know the est,imatoo cost o.f groundunt-cake

flour per maund? 
The Honourable Shrl .Jatramdu Doulatram: At Bombay, jt will be la. 9 

per maund F.O.�. 
Shrl B. P . .Jhunj�unwala: What are the other uses to which ground-nut

-cake-flour is put, and whether the quantities available are sufficient for tbc1,;� 
purposes ? 

The Honourable Shri .Jairamdas Doulatram: It is used as manurP,, and the 
,quantity available is not sufficient for manuring purpos-as. 

Hnu.LAYAN ExPEDITJONS 

-271. Dr. Kono llohon Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Communi
�tions be pleased to state: 

(a) how many ·expeditions have up to date, been sent by Government to 
-the HimalRvas for findin� A 1.uit-llble sitE' for thE' eetablishment of a ·Research 
Institute at· high altitude; and 

(b) the expenses incurre� bv Government on t'nch o' t,hese expeditions? 
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8IU'1 Dan.heel Lal (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) The Indian 

M�teorologicaJ Department and the Centnrl Water-power, Irrigation and Nniga
tion Commission have to undertake joint tours to certain areas in ihe Weeten. 
tlimaiayas for Hydrom-sieorological and Snow Survey work. I� has b�en 
arranged that these toun MOuld be. take ad.Tant.age of for suneymg possible· 
sites for the establishment of a high-level .Research Station in the Himalayas. 
Three such toun have so far been undertaken. 

(b) 'fhe expenditure incurred on these tours was respectively Rs. H,800, 
Rs. 16,.«>o and Ba. 9,000. The major part of this expenditure was in connec
tion with the Hydrometeorological and Snow Survey work. 

Dr. llono ._. Du: )r{ay I bow whetlw tb.eae aplf&N IIAe _.. 
to any successful conclusion ? 

11111 Khlllllbed Lal: As I said, no site bas yet been fixed upon. 

Dr. •-- M Obud: Wba6 were the plaoel tlull8 ezpeclitiona wtnt tc> 
and when ? 

11111 Dal'llled Lat: The 4m WIii In Jam-July, t• to Badrinath and 
.Kairi Pass areas; the second was in May-June, 1949 to Sikkim and Jumnot.ri 
IIIIIJ mcl tile tbW ,,.. In A�Baptember, 11M8 to Bara Laoba UM. 

lbri B. V. Kama\11: May 1 know whether then were aoy ouualtiea in 
..... aped.ltiom? 

Sbrl KhUl'lbld Lal: Not any that I know of. 
Dr. Kono 11.ohOll DII: Is Government cont,emplating any such further ex

l'lxpeditiona? 
8bri Dtlftllld Lal: These expeditions were undertaken for some other work 

and advantage wus taken of that to examine sites for this purpose also. They 
were not undertaken piimarily for the purpose of fixing a site, 

Bb.rl llall&vtr Tflll: For what o*her purpoN•?. 
Shr.i Khunhed Lal: l �uid they were undertaken for Hydrometeorological 

and Snow Survey work. 
• 

0BSDVATOBY ON THlC HDOLAYAS 

•m. Dr. Mono llobon Daa: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com 
rnunications be pleased to state whether the scheme for establishing a multi 
purpose observatory on the Himalayas has been finalised? 

(b) If sc. where wi'.l it be situated? (c) What will be the co;t of (i) cons-
truction; (ii) equipments ; and (iii) maintenance of the said observat.ory? 

Shrl lDlUJabed Lid (Deputy Minister of Communicati�na): (a) No, Sir .. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) I am not in a position to give any estimates at this st.age. 

•ffl. IJlrt lalia Cllanclra BamlD.\a: Will the HOIIOldlable Minister of Com
munications be pleased t-0 state: 

(a) bow inany viii.a, with a populatic>n of two lhoun'od and o-yer applied 
to the Government fo:- opening Poat, Offices in their respeetive � in � yeara IQ48 and 19'1; • 
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(b) in bov. many cnscs their requests ha"8 been complied. with; 
( c) bow many applications a.re under conlrideration; and 
(u) Low muny ca•es have been rejected? 
llll'i lthurab.e4 La,l (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) 8,619 during 

$be period from lanuar,., 1948 t.o �. 19'9. 
(b) 2,040. 
(c) 1,428. 
(d) 151. 
Shri Satis (Jhandra Sa.manta: May I know whether my Post Offices '!ere 

asked to deposit some money and, if so, bow much money ha·s been deposited 
by them? .1 

n:rt lDl'flnbed 'Lil: I do not know tha.t· any Post Offices are asked tG �� 
sit any money. 

S&rdar BhopiDdw Singh Jlan: May I know the po)icy of the Government 
as regards the estab'.6.shment of Post Offices in villages 'Which have a popula
tion of :ess than two thousand·? 
. .  Sbri Khlllabed Lal: In these oasea we try to aocommodate the -.il1ags 
as much as we can by combining two or three of them. 

lhri S&tis Chandra Sa.manta: What are the principles gov,erning the open
:ng of Post Offices? 

Shri lthUl'Blled Lal: Post Offices are opened on certain principles. As I 

have said, of the four thousand applications received, on,y 151 have been 
rejected. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: The Honourab1e Minister stated in the last Budget 
Session that the increase in the postage stamps and post-cards was due to the 
opening of new Post Offices in villages. May I know from 1st April 1949 to 
October, how many Post Offices were opened? _ 

Shri Khurahed Lal: About 1,500 Post Offices have been opened since the· 
1st of April this year. 

SbJt Ajt\ Pna4 htn: May I know weat aas been � . .uitimial � on 
the opening of these 1,500 Post Offices ? 

The Honourable llr. Baa Ahmad Kidw&i: It was said in this House that 
we will open Post Offices where the loss in the first year will not, exoeed &. 
750 and therefore wherever the estimated loss is not more than Rs. 750 in the 
rirst year, we have opened Post Offices and the applications that were rejected 
were from places where the loss wou1d hav,e been more than Rs. 750 a y€1ar. 

Bllrl AJit PrUld lain: What I asked was about the total cost and not the 
c.ost which has been incurred on each individual Post Office or t� maximum 
of cost which can be incurred on individual Post Offices. May I have an idea. 
of the total cost which Govemment have incurred in the total year? 

Tile Honourable Kr. Baa Amid JDclwat: The total cost can be calcul&t€1tl. 
if we have got the retunis but OW' estimate was that in any Post Office newly 
opened, we will incur a loss of not more than Rs. '150 a year. 

Shrt A,jlt Pruad lain: M;ay I know whether the Government have any 
aoheme of running mobile Post Offices like .the mobile treasuries in the U.P. 'l 

TIie Bontiaalft IIJ' . ...  41rmtd Dlrll: We b&"'6 approved that experi· 
ment but we have not IJ)t any definite scheme as yet. 
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Shrl 8. V. Knabn&moortb:J Kao: What is the number of villages with a 

population of 2,000 and which are not served by the Post Offices? 
8hrt' Khlll'lhed t.1: The total number of villages with a population of over 

2,000 in India is 16,178. The number of villages which had post offices on 
or before 31st March 1949, was 0034, the number of Post Offices opened in 
such villages from let April, 1949 to 31st October, 1949 is 1762. 

8brt JI. V. Jtam&tb: Is it a fact that the scheme of mobile Post Offices 
was attempted in the Central Provinces but has since been abandoned? 

lhrt Khlll'lhecl Lil: Some experiments were made but we ha-re not yet ,come to any definite conclusion. 
Bardar Bhopblder 81.Dgh Kan: What number of these 1,500 Post Offices 

-which were opened last year were in those groups of villages which have popula
tion leas that 2,000 and what number is confined to the villages which have got 
.more than 2,000 population? 

llbn IDlunbed Lil: We, have not differentiated that way. Either the 
village should have a population of 2,000 it.6elf or roundabout that must have 
that populatiop, I won't be able to give the Honourable M�mber exact 
figures. 

8h11 P. T. OhaclllO: May I know when the integration of the Department 
is comp'eted, whether the (jovernment intend to convert all the Anjal offices 
in the State of Travancore and Cochin as Post Offices? 

8h11 Danbecl Lal: The queation of Anjal offices in tbn �t11te of 'I mvn11-
,oore and Cochin is under our activ,e examination as to what we are going to 
do after the 1st April 1950. In any case, we do not intend to decrease the 
facilities which the people have already got. 

lhri R. E. Std.hva: Are the 1.500 post offices fol-fledged post offices, i.e., 
·doing all postal transactions? 

8hrt Khunhecl Lal: All sorts. 
Kr. Speaker: Order, order . 
8hrl O. V. AllcNID: la it e%J)80ted that the Post Offlcea will be eelf-auffi-

-cient after the first year? 
8hrt lthunhed Lal: Thry nre not expected to be self-sufficient after the 

first year. 

l>EvELoP:MBNT OF K..umu PoRT 
•274, Shri &;.ti.I Oh&ndra Sam.ant&: (a) Will the Honourable .Minister of 

Transport be pleased to state the progress so for made .to develop Kandlo. as 
a mnjor port? 

(b) How long will iti take to complete the work? 
'l'he JloDourable Shrl B. Gopa.uawami .A.1f&npr: (a) For the co-ordinated 

development of Kandla Port, Railway and the hinterland, a high-level Organi
sation under a Development Commissioner has been set up and the engineer
ing and pther staff necessar:v has been and is being recniited.. An advisory 
Committee has been established with .Shri Kasturbhai Lalbhai .as Chairman .to 
adT;se the Government in regard to the ,•arious development plans connected 
•,ritb .the project.. Priority is being given to the metre gauge· rail link to the 
port, �nd a special Officer has been put. in charg� ot this construction. The 
.guest1on of wat�r supply has been examined by a Commi�tee and borin� iq 
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expected to start shortly. Comtruction of quart.ere and land reclamation will 
also commence shortly. lmpronmenta t,o naviga�onal aids immedia�l7 
necessary in the Gulf of Cutch have been decided upon. Hydro{p"aph1c. 
land a.nd traffic surveys of the port area are well . l:llder _way. Arrange
ments have been made for the visit of Consultmg Engmeera to th'9< 
port for a reconnaissance survey for deciding along with other matters, the-
actual site of the berths. 

(b) About four years. 
Shri Satis Chandra samanta: How much money has been spent in the 

construction of the K'andla Port and how much the whole scheme will cost? 
The Honourable Shri N. Gopalasw.ami Ayy&ngar: Ra. 15 lakhs have been 

allotted :or expenditure in the current year. I have not got the figures of 
actual expenditure up-to-date. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: Mns I know whether the owners· of the salt factory 
adjoining this Kandla Port ·approached the Government with the request that 
th,,, salt factory should be allowed to be retained and otherwise it will cost 
the Government a great deal of amount? May I know whether any represen
tation has been made and if so, whether a committee has been appointed to 
consider this point. 

The Honourable 8hri 1'. Gopalaswaml Ayyanpr: A represent.atrion has been 
received and it is under consideration. 

t •275. Seth G091nd Da.s: · Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state the number of bogies manufactured and locomotives assembled 
or manufact,ured in India during the financial years 1947-48 and 19-!B-49? 

The Honourable Shri N. GopaJ.aswam.1 Ayy&Dgar: It is presumed that by 
the word 'Bogies' the Honourable Member means 'Bogie Coaches'. The 
numbers of such coaches built in India are: 

Broai Gauge 

-
194'1-4g 

� 
1949-49 _ _ 1)_]_ 

Metro Gauge • • 15 84 

The manufacture of locomotives in India has not yet properly commenced. 
This will start at the Chittaranjan Workshops next year. In spite of the limi
te_d works�op resources so fa.r, however, one BG Tank Engine was built at 
AJmer during 1947-48 and four during 1948-49. 

In the case of so�e of the �ocomotives imported from abroad, assembling 
has to be d_one at Railway Workshops at ports. During 1947-48, eight impor
ted locomotives were assembled; during 1948-49, i36 were assembled. Where
ever possible, shipping arrangements llre made to enable import. of completely 
assembled locomotives. 

AOOIDKNTS ON TD RAILWAYS 

+•27\3. Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the, Honourable Minister of Railways be 
plensed to. state whether Government are aware that serious accidents occur 
on t,h� Railways due to the. overcrowding, sitting of passengers on the roof and 
stnnd1ng of pnssengers outside the doors of trains? 

(b) If so, d<;> Government propose to run only one-class-trains like the Janata 
Express on suitable railway-lines? 

t Amwer to this que,tl!>n laid on the table, the quNtioner being abeeni. 
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TM ••r.nble lbri B. Gclpll.UWlillU AffarJ&V: (a.) There bas been � 
aeoidem ctirec11ly at� to o,ieroro� iP QOm�t.e. b:ut certain 
.aeeidenta hM'e taken plaoe on acoount of pel'&OQ8. travelling Ql) footboards an� 
roofs o! oarriape. To a certain ufit$t \heae dangero1.s pr.e.o.ti.Qes �e tc be attri
buted to non�purahaae . of aohete 8iDd other imtgularities not conneoted witb 
.oyererowding in oompanmeou. 

(b) AH possible steps, including the running of purely class three trains. 
,<:ontmue to be taken to meet the problem of overarowdq. 

Qllow J1oaa J!'OOD 

t�. 8hrt JI.. L. JPl'ftya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 
be pleased to state the figures for the year beginning with June, 1948 of (i) .iie 
net area of land cultiva.ted, (ii) the �ea. left fallow and (iii) the area of cultivable 
waste landa in India? 

(b) With wh11.t success have steps been taken for growing more food? 
{o) What steps have been taken to flap the recently found water resource.a 

in the deserts of Rajputena? 
The Honourable Shn .Jalr&mdu Doul&tram: (a) Full information is not 

f,Vailable for 1948-49. It is being eolleoted and wil.l be made a1railable ae eoon 
as it is ready. 

(b) A statement is placed on the Table of the House showing the addi
tional production of food-grains achieved under int.enei� cultivation. schemes 
in Provinces in 1947-48 and 1948-49, aa reported by. the provinces. 

{o) It baa been deoided to aet up an exp!oration unit provided with modem 
equipment. for e:sploring and developing the underground water resouroet1 of 
:&janba.n. 

(1) 
(t) 
(S) 

(4) 
(&) 

(6) 

(T) 

(8) 

(9) 

STATEMENT 

The additional production achie,,,,tl during 1947-48 and 1948-49 
under G. M. F. Schemes. 

(Figures ill luh tons) 

1948-49 
Name of Province 19'7-'I (Increase over 

1947-48 
}"oduotion) 

., ...... .  O·IO 0·51 
Bihar 0·79 0·53 
Bombay 0·65 0•60 
<'. P. and Berar 0·26 0·48 
Eaat Punjab 0•01 O·Ot 

Madra.l 3·00 2·79 
Oriua . O·lJ 0· 16 
U.P. 1·66 l ·86 
Weat Bengal 0·13 0·26 

TOT.u. e . .,, '7.28 

t .Amwer t.o ttiG queiiilon i&ta on ilie table, t.be queationer bei\g abaent. 
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--m. Sllfi � �: .'{•) WiD the llGDOUIUle N-.st« . of 
"J'ran5nort be nieased to 1rtatJe what ,:,nee �ent :mid to pe�h;:; airing 
<>Ver the bus-services in Delhi and New Delhi. now known M the anaporti 
Service? • . . . . ? 

{b) What was the total number of vehicles w�cµi t,he .��ernment took over. 

(c) When was t:he sakmg over complete&? 
(d) How many of the vehicles .taken over were not m order? 
(.e) How many new vehicles have been .added to ,the .�'38t after Government 

11ook over? . .  
(0 What ia the total number of vehicles now actually plying? 

The Honourable Shrt lt. Santh&n&m: (a) The price payable was Rs. 
26;00,280. 

(b) 1S8 buses and 21 miscellaneous vehicles such as trucks, cal'8, motor 
cycles, jeeps, etc. 

(c) On 14th May, 1948. 
(d') 44 were undergoing repairs. 
(e) 127. 
(f) The number of buses in actual use is 195 Rnd the·· ·sverage· nuinber of 

buses plying daily is 150. 
SllJi KIIIIGrlmOh&n Trip&thi: �ut of . the iehic�es that had been ta.ken from 

the G.N.l.T. what is the number that is actually on line today? 
The Honourable Sbrt lt. S&nthan&m: About 70 are in aetua.1 use. 
Dr. P. S. ».makh: What is the estimate of buses required · to meet aU 

bhe requirement, of the traffic. 
The Honour&ble Shri lt. B&ntbanam: The full estimate-is 300. 

Shri DeahblDdha Gupta: Are Go-remment satisfied that the payment of 
Rs. 26 la.khs was not an over-payment? • 

Tbe Hcmourable Shri lt. santllanam: A VaJ,uation Board was appointed 
consisting of Mr. S. V. Ayyar, Cost Accountant, Ministry of Finance, Mr. 
B. K. Lal, Service Representatfve of Generkl Motors, Mr. H. A. �shaoony 
of General Motors, whose decision was binding on both parties. 

Shrt !l. R. Gurav Beddy: What is the cost of each o! the new v-ehi� that 
ply on the road ? 

fte · H.cmourallle Sbrt 1t. Banlhana.m:· I am afraid, I will require notJce 
of that. 

Shri Arun Chandra Guha: Is the service running at a loss to Government? 
The llonourabl& Shrt lt. Santhanam: No. The other day I stated· that the 

pro !lt ,.· cs expected :o be abed Rs. 10 lakhs for the current year. 
_Shri H. V: lt&m&t.h: . Is �he �onourabbe Minister aware of the general complamt that this bus service 1s still unpunctual and imlg-.ilar? 

b 
"l'be Boaoara!Jle Slui lt. Sallthlaam: Mv information is that recent.ly the uses are running fairly punctually. 
Sbn Deahb&ndha Gupta: Out of the 188 buses taken over as many as -118 • 
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lire out of order. Do Governruent hope to recover some of them or have they 
atll been declared irrecoTerable? 

'ftll Boaoarable 8brt K. laatblDND: Sir, . aouu, twelvtt buaes were bough$ 
in 1948, eighteen in 19", ,hirty-one in 1945, and fifteen w 1946 and therefore 
manv of them are to be acratp�d and some of t.bt,m are to undergo m&jor 
re1,1ain before they can be l'Ut on the roaad. 

lardar BlaOpiDdtr lt.Dp llan: .\s regards the 1um of Rs. 26 lakha which 
waa puid to the Delhi Tran11port, did it include the price of the carriaaee and 
the worbhop only or djd it include II royalty or good-will as well.'/ 

Tb• JIGGoV&blt 11111 K. BanCban&m: Sir, the price included an amount 
of Jw. �. 100 for good-will compena11tion, Rs. 20.53.179 for cost of vehicles, 
H11. 8, 15,';'85 for spare parts, Ra. 25,975 for machine tools and Ra. al>,700 for 
fumiturt1 und fitting" 1md H11. 81,5�1 for stationery and stores. 

lbrl � Trtpathl: May 1 know the nlime of the gentleman who 
racgotiated thi, deal on behalf of the GNI'l' and tl,e �entleman on behalf of the 
Ooverwnent 7 

Kr. Bpeutr: �am1• of the gentleman ? 

lbrl Kleonmobu Trtpathl: 1 mean the namt- of the offil!Pr. 

Dr. I', I. Dellunlllda: Mu., I know if the Transport Ministry bas made any 
efforloti to 11ecure vehiclt'II fro111 the DiRpos1tl11 Dt!purtment ? 

Tile JIOnoarable An K. laathea&m: 1 do not know if the Disposa!s De
partm,mt had any �bicle1 1uitul>li, for 11 84!J"Vi� like the Dt,lhi Transport Ser
vioe. However. I require notict' of tb11t question. 

l'and1\ Btl1D111au lbarma: My friend Mr. Triputhi put e. question with o 
Yil'w kl know the nun1e of the gtmtlf'lnRn who negotiated the deal on behalf 
of tht> t IS IT and perhaips �·ou wart< pleased to rule it out of order. May I 
1ubmit th11t. tbi11 i11 not u pt•rsonul qul'&tion. 

llr. lpee.kw: I do not w1111t 1111�· argumt!nt o,·er that question. 
lbrt II. Ttrum&la B»: S r, t.ht' Honourah'.e Minist�r just now gave the 

numt·11 of th,• otlil'l'rll 011 th,• \'11lu,�tion lloanJ. We onh want to know the 
n111nt• of the Mann!finJt l>ir,·l'lor of the <l?\IT.. . . . . 

· 

Ill'. Speaker: Tlw quc;;tion ii.; not 11 µroper one for an11wer. 
8brt 8. V. ltrlaluaamoor\hy Bao: \fay J know how the fare& in Delhi oom

pa� with tho11t• in Bnml>u�· 111d Cnlcuttn '! 

Tile BODOQJ11bla 8brt It. laat.buem: The rates in Delhi are oeriaioly 
01uc.h hii;rher t.l, 111 tho11e in Bomhn�· or Cnl<'uttn and the�· have to be higher 
in ,·i,•w of the traffic ht-in� conctintr11ted during certain ·periods of the day and 
no trnffic offerin� durinic the l'f'ltt of thP day. 

lllrt L. ltnllnuwamt Bb&rttllJ: 'fhe Hono11mhlr Minii1t<-r stat� that he 
r,•,111ir.-11 thl'1't' hundrt"Ci buRt-11 to mPf't. thfl requirt'mflnt.11 of Delhi. Do Govern
nwnt, pn1po11t• to inl'rt•ui-c.• t lw n11mhtir ,rnd if llO. when'! 

ft• Boaoarable 8lu1 K. laDUaanam: Wt' an- expecting to se.t up the Delhi 
1'r1m�port. Authority and aa soon aa tha• Authority oomee into being I expect 
thAt ,t w1ll take th.- nec.-11..'lllrJ i;t�p11 in thf' direction. 

llr. apeqw: Nen question. 
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•279. Shri JalhorimOh&n Tripathi: (a) Will '1ie Honourable Minister of 
Transport be ple&'ed to state why the D.T.8. emplo1eee �ut> on at.rike . . in 
August,, 1949? 

(b) What were the demands Qf the strikers? 
(c) Have any of these demands now been me, by G<tven1ment? 
(d) What was the tota� number of the strikers? 
(e) Have all llbe atri)rers been re-employed now? 
(f) If not, how many of them have not yell been taken back in service a.n� 

why? 

'l'lle Hcmom,&ble 8hr1 Jt. Sanlbanam:· (a) The Delhi Tl'll,Dsport Service em
ployees put forth certain demands for revision of pay and allowances and im
proved service conditions ond demn.nded that they should be met by the Govem
ment within a month. Their representatives were interviewed by me on 9th 
August and were informed th11t their demands were being examined and Go
vernment's decision would be communicated to them 'by a epeoifled date whioh 
was 80th September, 1949. The employ� howevw under advice of their 
leaders went on strike from 10th August, 19'9. 

(b) and (c). I would invite the att-ention of the Honourable Member to the 
written repl�· given to port (b) of the question by the HQQQu.rable· Shri V1 C. 
Kea1.n-.l Hao on the �Ith NoveQ1ber, UNO. 

(d) 1,227, 
(e) No. 
(f) 141 sflrikel'B 11t.iU remain to he re-emp!oyed, Their re-employmenfl wiU 

b£ considered as and when vacuncies arise. 
Dr. P. I. Dellulluh: On a point of Oleler, Sir, a simil� or identical que1-

tion haa been answered already. 
llr. -.,..er: That i1 '91·hat I was thinkm,. :r.., U. N111'Br' be there but 

we will not have any supplementary questions. Next queetion. 

Nign AD lun. SaVWJ1 • 

•280. � O. V • .&Iacuan: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Communi
cations he pleased to 1tRte what was t!he total quanta� of mail canied by nigh* 
air mail service when it was in operation �fore th• laat m0Da09.n w.-,n? 

(b) What percentage of the total mail '\\"88 carried by night air mail aervioe? 
(c) What expenditure bas been inCUl'l'ed by ibe (Joqmment for the carrying 

of night air mail during t,he above period? 
8brl JDu1r1bed IA (Deputy Minister of Communioation1): (a) 468,917 !bl. 

from 81st January, 1949, to 8th June. 1949. 
(h) Of the totat mail carried during the period Slat January, 1949 to 8th 

June, 1949, npproxjlna�ly s·2 per cent. of � 1f$p$ •-• cwri� by . the 
Night Mail Serrice. 

(c) lls. 5,79.284/lOj-. 
Ari O. V. t ... •N: Whut is the p,eaeot �• of ,be mail that is 

being carried by the oight air JJ1ail? 
lllri ._.., i,11; �• 211 · per oent. 9' tbt. tot4I mail is carried by air, 

Al to bow muob out • t41et is �rried by t• � •i.r. mail I require notice • 
• 
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Dr. P. B. Delbmuldl: What is the average number of passengers carried 

every night by the night air mail service ? 
Shrl Khunhed Lal.: It does not arise out of this question. 

N10BT Am M.4n. SBBVIOII 

•281, Shri O. V. Alaiel&n: (a) Will the Honour11ble Minister of Communi
cations be phia11ed to state the names of the companies which were given the 
contracts to c1trry night air mail when it was first introduced? 

(b) What are the companies which have been given the contract to carry 
night nir mail from 15t.h October 1949? 

(c) What is the procedure adopted in grantiug these contracts? 

Shrl Khunhed Lil (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) The ��dian 
Overseas Airlines Limited from the 31st January, 1949, under a provts10nal 
licence which expired on June 80, 1949. 

(b) One Company, namely, the Himalayan Aviation Limited under a. pro
'Yisional licence for three months. 

(c) Licences were granted in accordance with the Indian Aircraft Rules, 
1937. Prior to that, consultations had been held with all air transport com
panies in regard to the terms of carriage of mails by air by night. 

Bb.11 0. V. Ala,ellll: In view of the fact that night air mail service is econo
mically sound, is i.t proposed to. extend the scheme? 

Shrl Durlhed Lal: We are considering the possibility of extending the 
night air mail service. 
: 8hr1 B. V. ltlm&lh: Who are the Managing Directors of the Himalayan 
Aviation Ltd.'! 

The Bonomatte Jlr. Baa Abmld Kldwat: 'fhere is a question on that 
coming up. 

8brt B. It. 814bn: The provisional licence granted to them was for three 
months only. Is it. contemp!.ated to extend the period or some other proce
dure is contemplated? 

Shrt JChurabed Lil: TLe matter will be considered by the Air Transport 
Licensing Board in due course. 

Shrl B. V. Jt&math: Sir, Question No. 286 may not be reached. 
Jlr. Speaker: Let us m!lke an effort to reach it. 

M:ass&os RA.TB SYSTBM (TBLEPHONBS) 

•282. Sb.rt Arwl Ohandra �: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com
munications be pleased to stet� in how many cit,ies, Message Rate System for 
telephone hos been introduced? 

(b) What is the rate in the different cities? 
Shri Khum.eel Lat (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) The message 

rate is current in eight cities. 
(b) In Amritsar, Kanpur, Delhi and Poona, subscribers pay a fixed monthly 

:rental of Rs. 10 per telephone plus call charges at twelve calls to the rupee. 
In Bomba.v and Ahmedabad, the fixed monthly rental is Rs. 12 while calls 

are charged at As. -/1/6 each.' In Madras, the fixed monthly rental is Rs. 12 
while the call charges are As. -/1/6 per call up to 80 calls and As. -/1/8 per 
call thereafter for all calls made in any one month. • 
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iJ ln Calcutta the fixed monthly rental is Rs. 15 and calls are payable at As. 

-/2/- each. If the subscriber does not make more than 80 calls in one month, 
be gets a refund of Rs. 3 from the fixed rental but pays for calls at the rate 
<>f ten calis for Rs. 1/8/-. 

Shri R. ][. Sidhv&: Why are there different rates prevailing in the different 
.cities? 

Shri Xh111'8hed Lal: In 'the departmental exchanges the charges are the 
same. But in the exchanges that we took. over from companies they had dif

. ferent rates. We are now trying to bring in uniformity. 
Shri .Arun Oh&ndra Guba: May I know the reason why the rate is higher 

in Calcutta? 
Shrt. Xb.urshed L&l: These are the rates which were being charged by the 

-company at the time it was operating. Now in view of the fact that we are 
.going to incur a huge expenditure for providing a.n automatic exchange in 
Calcutta we are examining the question as to what should be the proper charge 
fo Calcutta. 

Shri Arun Chandra Guha: When do the Go�ernment propose to introduce 
the automatic system in Calcutta and when do they expect the rates to be re
duced? 

Shri Bhurahed. Lal: The scheme wilt! cost about fifteen crores of rupees for 
-Calcutta and it, wiH take about five years to complete. I cannot give a.ny 
.assurance to my honourable friend that the charges will be reduced. That will 
-depend on what the scheme costs in its entirety. 

Shri R. ][, Sidhva: If a wrong number is obtained through the mistake of 
the exchange is the charge for the call refunded? 

The Honourable Kr. Rafl Ahmad Kidwai: That depends upon the Honour
.able Member himself. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: I said "through the mistake of the exchange". 
· Kr. Speaker: It is a question of rules. • 
Shri R. ][. Sidhva: Have any complaints been made by subs0ribers for 

wrong number and have refunds of the calls been considered ? 
The Honourable Kr. Rafi Ahmad Xidwai: If an immediate complaint is 

made refund is allowed. 
Shri R. ][, Sidhva: How many complaints have been made by subscribers 

in Bombay? �= 

T.he llonour&ble Kr. Jtafl Ahmad Xidw&i: The General Manag&, Bombay, 
:wiU · be able to gi"3 the reply. 

Prof. X. T. Shah: What has been the effect on the volume of the t.raffic by 
the introduction of the message rate system? Has there been any decline in 
volume and if so, how much? 

Shri Xhurlhed Lal: The volume of the traffic has considerably declined and 
the service bas consequently improved. 

Shri JIOhan L&l Gautam: On what date would the General M;anager. 
Bombay, be present in the House to reply tQ that question� 

Jlr. Speaker: Order, order. 
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Sbn Aro.n Oh&ndta Gulla: Are we to· take that till the inst.e..lation of _the 
uutomatic syatem in Calcutta there cannot be any reduction in the charges, i.e . •  
not within five years? 

Shrt Khurlhed Lal: '£he matter of fixing the proper charges in Calcutta is 
at present under consideration. 

Shrl Ar.an Oh&ndr& GUh&: At 1e11.st tho rental ch11.rge for the instruments 
can be reduced immediate� ? 

Shrt Ehurlhed Lal: All these questions will be taken into consideration. 
Sb.rl JI.. Jt. Sldhva: Would you allow an Honourable Minister in reply fo 

a question to refer to the General .Manager, Bo�ay 'l If likewise every 
Honourable Minister asks the questioner to rE:fe1· to his officers, would that be 
a correct procedure ? 

Jlr. Bpe&ker: The only point i11 that be requires notice to answer such a 
question. 

Prof. 1'. G. ltanga: Is it not the duty of the Honourable Minister to say 
that he requires notice instead of suggesting somr.one o{ bis subordinate 
officers. 

Jlr. lpeuer: The matter does not require any aerious notice. 
Shrt JI.. �. Sidhva: But it is not courtesy to the House. 
Mr. Speake�: Order, order. 

JUT& 

*181, 11,dar Kvkua SiDp: (a) Will the Hono.urable Minister of Agricul
ture be pleased to state what is the tot.al quantity of jute and jut.e product6 
exported from India in 1946-47? 

,(b) What were the areas under jute cultivation in the finanoial yt,&1'8 19'7-48 
Qllrl 194A-49? 

(c) What f•ciliiiee do Government propose oo provide to make India self
sufficient in jutle? 

(d) Has any financial• aid been given to the peasants and if BO, what is the 
amount given end what is the plan ? 

(e) Hos Rn.,· surVP:V of Janel been mode in Orissa and Assam to &$certain 
the nrcoa suitable for jute cultivation? 

Tbe Btlclourable Bhrl J'&tr&mdu Doulatn.m: (a) and (b). Two statements 
are pln•:r.d on the Table of the Hot1se. (See Appendiz VIII, annezure No. 2.) 

(<') Facilities to be provided to the cultivators are : (i) improved seeds ; (ii) 
allocation of fertilizers; and (iii) technical help for t.he control of pests and 
di1eoaes of jute_ 

(d) The Government of Orissa have offered subsidies on seeds and have 
also offered irrigation water at reduoed .,at.ea of tax to the p�nte. The U.P. 
Government also give aubsidies for seeds � the peasanta. The question of 
�iving financial a.id from th_e Centre is now under <·,>naideration by Government. 

(e) A rough sunery wa.s made by the Indian Central Jute Commit� in 
1948. but a detailed survey is now being u.pderia.�en by 6eld P.trtiea in the,e 
..t'rovmoes. 

Bud- Kllb.m SlDO,: Haa tho Ronourab1e 14.ini&t.er tuen notice of some 
preaa report. that jute can be grown in Xonkan distrfota of Bombay Presidency? 

C 
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· The Honourable Shl'i Jatra�da, Doulatram: Yes, Sir. 
S&rdar Hukam Singh: Are any step,s being taken, to facilitate and help 

these people to grow jute in those districbs? 
The Honourable Shri J&iramd&s DoulatratD: That matter also will be con

sidered at the next meetiri.g of the officials concerned with jute production 
which will be he'd in the middle of this month. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: Are anv steps being taken to surv�y different parts 
-0f the country with a. view to find out whether there are possibiUties of growing 
jute in other parts of the country? 

The Honourable Shrl J'&rramdas Doula.tram: The whole matter is :being 
considered and where�er it is possible to increase the production of jute that 
area will be included in the programme. 

Shrl H. V. Ka.math: Will the new scheme result in the diversion of land 
under food crops and thus adversely affect the Grow More Food campaign ? 

The Honourable Shri J'&lramdaa D<>ulatr&m: No. The idea is to co-ordinate 
the programmes and not to reduce the area. which is otherwise intended for 
iood production. If to any extent the food production in any particular Pro
vince is affected to that extent food production will be increased in other 
parts of the countz,y. 

Shri P. T. Ohacko: May I know whether Government are encouraging jute 
cultivation in .the low lands in 'I!ravancore and whether the same is aff�cting 
food production? 

The Honourable Shri J&iramdaa Doulatram: It will not be allowed to affect 
the food production scheme. 

Shrl Krlshna Ohaadra Sharma: May I know what is the area under jute 
<lultiva.tion? .� 

The �bit Sbri Jliramdaa Do'lll&\ram: I have gi�n it in the state
ment. For 1948-49 the area was 7,65,605 acres. 

• 
Sttoi.k AND 8U'Gn-o .. uu: 

*284. Shri Aji& Pruad Jain: (a) Will the Honuurable Minister of Agriculture 
be pleased tic> state the price of sugar-cane fixed by Govemmeut for the ensuing 
eurrent season? 

(b) What is the corresponding selling price of sugar :fixed by Government? 
(c) What are the factors that have been taken into account in fixing the 

price of sugar-cane? 
The Honourable Shri J'&itbld*6 Doulatram: (a) Rs. 1/10/- per maund in 

U.P. 
(b) Rs. 28/8/0 for E-27 grade sugar. 
(c) In fixing the price the provincial governments generally take into ac

"Count the cost of production of cane and the relative prices of competitive 
crops. 

Shl'f Ajit Prasad J&in: Sir, in v•iew of the fact that Government are allotting some ti1;11e for a discussion of this question I do not propose to put any !upp'ementanes now. Bu• I would be obliged if the Honourable Minister can 1nform the House when he is going to fix the date for the discussion of the sugar question. 
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Tile Boa.ourabl& Bbr1 .Jalramdaa Doala\r&m: Sir, I would be able to indi
ca¥' the date a few <lays afterwards. 

Prof. 11'. G. 2anga: Do Government propose to announce the sugar-cane 
prices well in advance of the crushing season ? 

The Jlonomable Shr1 Jltramdu Doalatram: The season has started in 
many part6 of the country and so far as the main producing areas are concerned 
the price bas been declared. 

Sbri H. V. X&math: Will a note on the subject be supplied to Members 
well in advance ? 

Jlr. Speaker: It. has a�tcady been said so. 
8hr1 8rl ll'&r&yan llahlha: May I know the price of sugar-cane in Bihar? 
The JlODOm&ble Shri .J&ir&mdle Doulatr&m: Rs. 1-10-9. 
Sbri Sri Karayan Jl&htha: While fixing the price of sugar-cane hove Gov

ernment taken into consideration the fe.ct that the cost of cultivation is not 
cheaper this year than it was last year? 

The Honourable Shrt J&lr&mdu Dou.I&tram: As Honourable Members are 
aware the prices of sugar- cane are :fixed· by the Provincial Go�iemments of 
U.P. and Bihar under their local Acts. Therefore the Bihar price has been 
fixed by the Bihar Government and I believe they must, have taken all these 
facts into consideration. 

Suo.A.R 

•w. Shrt Ajlt Prasad .J&!D: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture
he pleased to state: 

(i) what was the rt-t:iil price of sugar prev:iiling in the markct.s of 
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, De'hi and Lucknow immediately 
before sugar stocks were frozen by the Government of India; 

(ii) the peak-price- reached in the same markets after the stocks were
frozen by the Government of India; and 

(iii) the current price �evailing iu these markets ? 
(b) Wlint was the amount of sugar frozen in the U.P., Bihar and the rest 

of India? 
(c) Were the Provincial Governments, particularly those of the U.P. and 

Bihnr consulted before the decision to freeze sugar was taken ? 
(d) What. were the views of the Provincial Governments, particularly those 

of the U.P. and Bihar in !lbe matter? 
(e) What are the proposals now before the Government to ensure a regular

and steady supply of sugar at reasonable price? 

�e _Honourable �hri J&ir&mdas Doulatram: (a) A r,te.temenb showing the 
ret-a1l pnces o! sugar m the towns mentioned, is laid on th& Table of the House. 

(b) The quantity of sugar with the U.P. and Bihar sugar mills tak�n over
by the Government wns 1,07.123 tons while that in the rest of India was 
15,934 tons. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) I� w:ould not be in the public interest to pu1>'.ish the views of the different provmc1al governments. In coming t.o its final conclusions on policy 
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Government was guided by the views of a majority of the provincial govern
ments. 

( e) A regular and steady supply of sugar at reasonable price will be largely 
dependent on adequate production of sugar in the ensuing season and every 
effort is being made to encourage z;naximum production. 

STATEMENT 

£ugar pri.ce (Retail) per aur (IN RUPEES) 

1'-.ne of towo. Price immediAtely 
before 8Ugl'r stocks 
were frozen by the 

Govt. of India 

PeAk-price reached after 
the etocb were frozen 

by the Govt. of' Indi11, 

PrevAiling Frice 
(in rAtion). 

----- ---- ---- -------- -- ----
Calcutta ·/ 14/· to 1/·/· 1/-f- ·/13/9 
Madras 1/1/3 1,8/· -/14.'• 
Bombfty 1/-f- to 1/2/- 2/S/- -/141• 

Delhi 1/./- to 112/· 2/-/· to 214/· ·/1313 
Lucknow -/15/· -113/3 

Sbli Ajit. Prasad J'loiD: May I know whether it is a fact that at !east one 
Minister of a. Provincial Government and the Food Minister have indulged, 
in open controvercy over sugar in the Press? 

The Honourab�e Shri J'airamdaa Doulatram: I would not like to discuss 
that matter at present in the House. 

Pandit Hirday 1'at.h Jtunzru: The Honourable Minister su�gE·sted in the 
course of his reply that the efforts of the Government to provide Sl,gar at a 
reasonable price will depend on the tot.al production during the ensuing season 

The Honourable Shri Jairamd&a Doulatram: Yes, it w.Jll very much depend 
on that. 

Pandit Hirday Nath ltunzru: Does he mean to suggest that the high price 
of sugar from which the pub'ic is suffering now is.due entirely to the i;hort 
production during the last season? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulat.n.m: It does not mean that. What 
it means is that as the popu'ation increases and the sugar habit increases from 
year to year the production also has to increase alongside. Therefore, the 
increased supply will depend on the increased production and the increased 
demand. 

Shri Ajit Prasad J'&in: Is it a fuct tho.t the Tariff Board was coni-u'.tJed with 
regarq to the price of sugar and sugar-cane and that it recommended that 
during the course of the next two years the price of sugar-cane should be 
brought do.� from Rs. 1/10/0 to Rs. 1/4/0 in two successive stages and thati 
the price of sugar should be fixed at Rs. 22/4/0 ? 

The Honourable Sbri J'&iramdas Doulatram: That is o. facb. 
Sbri Ajit Prasad J'&in: May I know why the recommendations of the Tariff 

.Board have not been implemented ? 

The Ronourable Shri J'airamdas Doulatram: The U .P. Government found 
it difficult to fix the price of sugar-cane at less than Rs. 1/10/0. 

Shri Ajit Prasad J'aiD: May I know whether one of the considerations for 
fixing the price of sugar-eane at Rs. 1/10/0 was that the collection of Zamin
dari Abolit:on Fund may be facilitated? 
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llr. Speaker: Order, order. The Question Hour is over. 

Bhri JI. V. KamaCh: Sir, Question No. 2.86 has not been reached. 
Jlr. Speaker: I was trying to reach it, but there was no help. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

To IIDtALAY.A.N AmwAYS 

•286, Dr. Jlono Jtohon Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Communi-
eatiom; be pleased to ete.te: . 

(a) whether the Government �f Indi9: 
hold any shares in the Himalayan Air

wavr; to which the carrying of night, ma,ils bas been entrusted; 
·(b) when this company was first established and who the Directors of the 

oompany are ; 
(c) what the number of Indian and non-Indian pilots serving in the com

pany is;  

(d) what the routes of this Airways Company are ; whebher they are confined 
within India; and 

(e) whether the cobipiUiy bas a_ny previous experience ol nighl:-itying, 
8hrt Khunhed Lai (Deputy Minister of Communicetionll): (a) �o, Sir. 
(h) On the .(th May, HM8. The Direetors of the _comp�ny are : ,  Major

General Mahabir Sham Sher Jung Bahadur Rana (ChaU'IDan), Messrs. S. A. 
&sit, H. C. Lahiri, C.  B. �er, D. N. Ganguli and R. E. W. Tomsett, Col. 
�hara.jab Prithi-e Singh and Capt. S. E.ujakowski. 

(c) 21 pilots, 'Comprislng nine Indian, nine non-Indian and. three Stateless. 
(d) Bombay-Nagpur-Calcutta.; and Delhi-Nagpur-Madras routes. 
{e) 'nle oomp&n>1 w� eti@lo�d in the operation of extensive non-scheduled 

flights, part> of wh1e:h was by niE;ht. Several pilcts of the company have 
experience of over 4,000 hours flying, including considerable night flylng. 

• l°ooD IJO'OBTS 

•U'l. Llla kj Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Food be pleased 
fin state : 

, 111 tnc Govemtrrent '11 commitments in the way of food imporis from hard 
currency and soft c'utteh'cy area fol' : (i) the remainder of the current year, 
and (ii) the next year; 

(h) t.hP. financial im'Plbafioua of these commitments; and 
fr.\ t,hP. ereess amount Government will have to pay as a result of the recent 

�valuation of the rupee? 
The. Honourable Shri . .Jattamdu Dolilatram: (11) (i) There are no cott'lmit

mentf> m respect of food nnports from hft.rd currencv countries for the remainder 
-of the current cnh·ndar year. Such commitments· in respect of soft currency 
countries ot the end of September, 1949 were: 

Wheat ond flour-218,500 tons, 
JUce-86,700 tons. 

The tot-al C. F. value of these is about Rs. 12·66 crores . 
(ii) No <'Ommitment,s have yet. been made for food imports in 1950 except for 8,90,000 tons of wheat to be imported from _t\rgentine. 
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(.b) and (c). As it is a matter of negotiatiion '\\-ith the exporting countries, 
it, is not possible at present to give any definite estimates of the financial .impli
cations. Generally speaking we do not expect to pay as a result of devaluation 
any more for the outstanding commitments from soft currency countries for 1949 
as the�· are covered by long-terru c0utra.cts with fixed prices. �n 1950, we 
expect that the price of wheat will go up by about 44 per cent., i.e., the extent 
of the devaluation while the price of rice may fall because of our decision to 
curtiail our rice imports drastically. 

SPEED OJ' RAILWAY Tli.AJNS 

*288. Lala R&j Jtanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the names of the raihvay trains which have been speeded up during 
recent months, showing their previous and present speed; and 

(b) the maximum speed at which such trains can be made to run without 
endangering public safety? 

The Honourable Sbiri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar (a) A statement (No. I) 
comparing the overall journey times of the more important trains according to 
the Time Table in force from 1st April, 194.0, and that from 1st October, 1949, 
is In.id on the Table. Another statement (No. II) showing the highest maximum 
1,ermissible and the highest maximum booked speeds of the trains generally 011 
the different Railways is als'o laid on the Table. (See Appendi:t VIII, anne%Ur• 
No. 3). 

(b) The maximum permis1;ible. speed is !ls determined by the Government 
Inspect.or of Railways with due regard to the structure and condition of track. 
Foi· the broad g11uge the ma'xilnum permi!'!sible sp�ed varies froru 55 to �5 m.p.h. 
aml fur the "netre gnuge from (5 to 50 m.p.h. I.heal restrictions due to 
curvature, bri�es, etc., are imposed as necess:,.ry by Railway Administrations. 
The�e are �lso certam limits of permissible speed for particular types of loco
mot1v€:;: a� 1mpME"d by the o�vemrn.ent. Insp·ector of R.ail�ys. 

ISSUE OP RKT1JBN RAILWAY TroKE'l'S 

*289. Lala Raj Xanwar: Will the Honourable �\.Iinister of Railways be 
pleased to s·tate : 

(a) whether there is any proposal to re-introduce the systiem of issue of 
return tickets (both for week-ends, and longer periods) for passenger traffic; and 

fb) if not. whether Government propose to consider the feasibility of doing 
i::o? 

The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: (a) No. 
(b) The position i� reviewed periodically but until travel conditions return 

to 11onnal and congest1o!l no longer prevails, it- will not be possible to reint.roduce 
return tickets at conce,ssion fares. 

F.An.URB OJ' PADDY CROP3 

*290. Sh.rt Sanl;ann Xumat Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the failure of paddy crops in the 
Districts of Cuttack, Ganjam and Balasore; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the procurements from these district.e have 
been stopped ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Government of Orissa has been advised not 
to allow export of paddy .outside t.he province; and 

(d) whether Government are aware that rice is selling at li seers a rupee in 
many plazes in the Distrh,t cjf Cuttack? 
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'l'be Jlolloarable Sbri laltamdaa Doalavam: (a) There has been partial failure 

of paddy crop iu the districts of Cuttack� Ganjam and Balasore. 
(b) Procurement received a set. b�k in the district of �anjam. The question 

of stopping procurement in the dist.nets of Cutback, G_an1am �d �alasore co�
sequent on partial failure •Jf paddy crop· does not anse as JD Onssa the�e 1s 
voluntary procurement und no compulsory levy. The Government of Onssa, 
therefore, purchase whenever the p�ducers in these districts want to sell. 

(c) The Ori-:11u. Goveroment apprehending scarcity of suppliea did st-0p exports 
of foodgrains outside the Province for a period of 1! months. The buffer stock 
uvailable in the Provi11ce having been found sufficient to cope with the demands 
from the consumers in the deficit districts, the despatches were again resumed. 

(d) Enquiry from the Provincial Government showe that there they have 
no authentic information that rice was selling at ll seers per rupee anywhere 
in the district of Cuttack, nor is there any report regarding abnormal rise in 
price in the recent months. 

Gaow MoRB Foon ....... ... 

*291. Shri Santanu Kumar Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agri
<'ulture be pleased to state what amount has been allotted to the Orissa Govern
ment for the "Grow More Food" scheme? 

(b) How many schemes in this connection have been successfully worked out? 
(c) What is the acreage that will be deve!oped for this purpose? 
The Bonollr&ble Slart .Talramdu Doulatr&m: (a) The total amount sanctioned 

to the Government of Orissa. during the years 1946-47, 194?-48 and 1948-49 
waK Ri;. 76,68,005 by way of grants nnd Rs. 78,99,760 as loans. 

(h) A i;totement sho\1,i11g the results of the G.M.F. schemes during 1946-47 
to 1948-49 as reported b:v the f>rovinci11l Government is placed on the Table of 
the House (See Appendiz VIII, annexttre No. 4). 

(c) The nren which benMted from G.M.F. :-chemes during the years 1946-47 
to 1948-4fl i11 n� follows: Hl46-47-2,47,l321 ncr•:s, 1947-48-2,04,006 acres and 
1048-4fl-1.68,000 Rcres. 

Ni:w RAILWAY STATIONS 

*292. Shri LakahmlD&rayan Sahu: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Rail
""·ays be ple�sed to state what has been done with regard to the reply to my 
starred quest1,m. No. 40, dnted 30th January, 1948 in which he said that the 
matter of opening more Railway sootions in the Cutt.eek District would ·be 
referred to the Rnilway Administration for investigation ? 

(b) Whnt wns the report of the Railwa.v Administr.ition? 
(c) Do (fo\'ernment propose to lay a copy of it on the Table of the House? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswamt Ayyangar: (s.) to (c). The General 
Mannger, B.N. Rnilwa�·s letters Nos. 18412, dated 22nd :May, 1948. and 
C.4.2533/21/264B, dnt'ed 17th. �ovember. 1949, give the result of the investi
gation undertaken by the Railwlly and are placed on the Table of the House 
(See Apper1di:r. V/11, an.nexure No. 5). • 

Government agree with the conclusions reached. 
. . 
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*293. Shrl Lakshmtnarayan Sahu : (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Transport be pleased to state whether Government are aware that Prof. Shibban 
Lal Saksena has circulated amongst the members of the Constituent Assembly 
a booklet containing correspondence that passed between him and the Govern
ment in connection with the D.T.S. affairs? 

(b) Have Government appointed any Enquiry Committee as demanded by 
him in connection with the alleged corruption prevalent in the D.T.S.? If so, 
what is the !"esult of the enquiry, and do Government propose to lay on the 
Table of the House a copy of the report? Ii not, why not? 

(c) How much loss have Government suffered on account of the strike ? ·  
'l.be Bmi.ourable Shri X. Santhanam: (a) Yes. 
(b) No Enquiry Committee wn,., appointed by Government as the affairs of 

the Delhi Transport Service were already being scrutinised by a Sub-Committee 
of the Standing Finance Committee. The Conditions of working of the Delhi 
Transi;ort Service were also recently investigated by a. Motor Transport Expert 
and Government are implementino t!le recommendations made by him to
improve the services. The latter part of the question does not arise. 

(c) The loss is estimated at Rs. 1,38,000. 

AGRICULTURAL RBS.BAB.OIi 

*294. Dr. P. S. ,Deshmukh: Will the Honourable Minister of Agric11lture be 
pleased to state whether any investigation has been made to ascertain the state 
Rnd. condition of _research carried . on u!1c:Ie: the aut�ority of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, and 1£ so, when the mvest1gat1on was undertaken and with what 
result? 

The Honourable_ Sbri la�mdas Doulatr&m: Yes. Investigations have been 
undertaken �rom tune to time. A detailed account of them is given in the. 
statement laid on the Table (See Appe11di:c VIII, anne�re No. 6). 

RECLASSIFTCATION OF RAILWAY COMPARTMENTS 
• 

*295. Dr. P. S. Deshmukb: Will �he Honournb]e Minister of Railways be-
pleased to state: 

fa) the erpenditure in�un·ed on cot,version of Second Class and Inter Class 
carriages into Class II carriages; and 

(b) the estimated cost of alterations consequent on the reclassification pro
posed to be brought about with effect from 1st December 1940? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopaluw&mi Ayyangar: (a) The total expenditure 
incurred nt the time of conversion was approximately Rs. 24 lakhs. Th1s, how
ever, included the cost of improving wherever possible, carriages of all classes 
to the minimum standard laid down. 

(b) The estimated cost of alterations consequent on the introduction of Class 
11 Special from 1st December, 1949 is Rs. 6 lakhs approximately. 

CLAssmcATJON OF RAILWA'Y CmailtTM:BN'l'S 

*296. Shri Ajit Prasad J'aiD: Will the Honoura�le Minister of Hailwnys b&
pleased to state : 

{a) what were the considerntions. for reducing four classes of comportments. 
(first, second, inter an<! third) to three clnsses (I, II nnd III) on the Indian 
Railways ; 
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{b) what are the considerations which have necessitated reversion to four 

�lasses. (I, II Spt-ciel, II and III); 0.11d 
(c) what the fures of class II Special are going to be? 
'l"be Honourable Sbtl 1'. Gopaluwaml Ayya.ng�: (a) The main consideration 

was cmnpliance with a persistent pul:,lic demond, voiced from time to time on 
tho flo,lr of this House, for a reduction in the number of classes of passenger 
.accommodation by the elimiutttiou of the former 1st Class end the acceptance 
-of t,hc three cluss system by the CentrQl Advisory Council for Reilwuys. 

(b) Public demand for more satisfactory arrangements for long distance and 
night truvd in Closs II. 

(c) 14 pies per mile. 

ALTJIB.A.TIONS IN B.ilLWAY 0oKPABTllJINT8 

*297, Shri AJtt Pralad .Jain: Will the Honourable '.Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) what alterations in railwa:, compartment.a became necesaary as & rault 
">f reducing four classes, First, Second, Inter and Third to three claan (I, 
.II end III); 

(b) wha.t the number of compartments affected was and what the coat 
inc11tTed in making such alMrationa waa; and 

(c) whether any further alterationa will be neceeeitated as a result of 
il'eversion to four classes ? . 

'l"hi ibmoan.Mt 9b!t K. Gopalan.&ml AJYanaw: (&.) The principal alterations 
neeesPary were modifications in seating arrangements and provision of fans in 
,some Class II a.nd Class III compartments. Wash basins and mirrors wete 
:also provided in the bath rooms of a number of Clus II compartments. 

(b) It is estimated that about eight thousand compartments were affected 
and the total cost, incurred in making these alterations w� appro:titnately 
Hs. 24 lnkhs. 

(c) Yes. 

Rill.WAY 0o.ACHBS .AND AlcBNITm& 

•298. Pa!ldlt llukut Bihari Lal 3hariava: Will the Honourable Minister of 
Hailwe_vs be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Clas;; III coaches of the new type, which have been con
f\t�ucte<l end put on lines so far on the different B. G. end M. G. Systems; 

(b) whether GoY'ernment have fixed any tnrget date by which the e'iisting old 
type conches may be completely replaced by the new type. of coaches; 

(c) what amenities Government have so far provided in Class ID male end 
-female coaches during the current fina11cial year and on which Railways; 

(d) what, amount has so far been ,;pent by Government since the commence
meut. d t.h<i cu1Tent flnuncinl venr 011 such amenities and what further amount 
they inte11d to spend by the· end of the current fi�ancial year and on which Railway Jines; 

(e) whether Government have in view the introductjon of a newer type of 
1mrr1ages; 

(f\ if so, what the design of such carriages will be and the approximste. 
cost of this ttype of carriage, and how thesp, figures CQmpare with the cost of 

-the old c�1rriage.s in vogue or of the new type of can-iages already introduced; and 
(g) what extra facilities such newer type of c11i,-iageA will providf\? . 
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'!'he Hono�able Sbri. N. Qopa.llBwami Ayyqa.r: (a) Fifty class III coaq�es 

of u uew design have been con,;tructed a1id pu� on line upto 3�h November, 
1W9 ou different �- G. railways. No. ;M. G. coaches of new design have i;o fai·· . 
been built. 

(b) No target daw can be fixed as the replacement of stock is done on an 
a.Be qupi condition basis. 

(c) Fans are being fitted in class III women's compartments on all the 
Indian GovernIJ1ent liail,ways. This amenity will be . ex.tended t.o o�her com
partments a$ fittings become available. l!·ars a.re being fitted to wmdows of 
women's compartments. Improvements are being made to the lavatory com
pa..-tments of class III stock. · 

(d) Railways have already spent 13 lakhs and it is estima�d that about 
another six lakhs will be spent by the end of the current financial year on all 
Indiau Government Railways. 

le) Yes. 
(f) The design of the new type of coach is under prep!l!ation . . Th�se coac�es 

are expeoted to coat approximately Rs. 1 lakh each, without mterior furwsh
ings, compared with Rs. 80,000 for the new interim design of coaches already 
introduced. 

(g) The newer type of coaches will have transverse se�ting . arrangements
as against the present longitudinal type, the depth of seat __ will mcrease from 
18 iuc:hes to 28 inches and knee room from 19! inches to 21 inches. The 
lavatorie& v.ill be of the improved type includiug wash basins and mirror. The 
width of the d90rs will be increased from two feet and four inches to two feei· 
f\nd nine inches. Besides, there will be improved and more liberal lighting 
nrraugement.s, thermal insulation, improved ventilation for protection e.gains• 
heat and improved riding qualities. The new design will also be lighter in 
wei�ht and will possess a.nti-teleieopic features which will make it a safer 
vehicle in the event of collisions. 

-
"i99. Pandit Jlukut Bihari Lal Bhaqava: Will the Honourable Mini1:1ter ot 

llailways be pleased to st<ete: 
(a) what npproximate amount of investment has bEen mad� in the Loco-: 

motive Manufacturing Workshop nt Chittaranjan and by which date it; is likely 
to produce the firat finished locomotive; 

(b) whether the looomotive-manufnctuiing plant has been purchased, and if' 
so, from whfoh country and at what cost; an<.1 . 

(c) whether ?-DY negotiat.jons a_re going on for getting from �road technicaf 
personnel for this Workshop, and 1f so, from which country and on what terms? 

TJ1.e ��ble Shri 1', Gopllaawu:li AJYancar: (a.) The total estimated cost 
of thP. pro1ect is Rs. 14·75 crores, and a sum of approximately Rs. 3·5 crores 
has been spent so far. The first finished locomotive is �oted to come out 
of the workshop during the last quarter of 1950. · 

(b) Orders for the machinery and plant required have been placed to thEt 
�xtent of Rs. 72 lakhs in India, Rs. 265 lakhs in the United Kingdom, Rs. 56,000-
m Canada and Rs. 23,000 in the United States of America. 

(c) Negotia.ti<;>ns a� in progress with the Locomotive Manufacturing Com
pany of the Um�ed Kingdom for technical assistance in establishing production 
at _the Loco��ive Msnufacturing Workshop at Chitta.ranje.n. This teohnioaf 
ass1stance will mclud� the temporary loan of technical personnel from member
firm., ot the Lo.Ct)Xl}ot,i..ve !4'anu.f8Qturmg Company. As negotiations are still in 
progress, the terms of ��rvice of these technicians have not yet been ftna1ised. 
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RA!Lw.A.Y Looo110TLnB CoA.CKSS .A.ND W.woNs (IMPon) 

•aoo. Pandit Kukut Blllari Lal Bbargava: Will the Honourable Minister of 
l<ailways be pleased oo state: 

(a) the number ot locomotives, coaches and wagons _imported int? India 
during the current finaucial year uud the names of railways for which such 
imports were made; 

(b) how many of these are still on order a�d �m 'Yhich countries, and by 
what time .these orders are likely to be complied with in toto; and 

(c) whether Government conte�plate to place any f�er orde�s. in f?reign 
countri�s (Jr whether steps o.re being taken to make India self-suflic1ent m all 
.or any of these items and if so, what is the target date? 

The B.cmom&ble 8bri 1'. Oopala.lwam.i .&yyangar,: (a) and (b). The informa
tion required by the Honourable Member is being placed on the Table of the 
House (See Appendiz Vlll, annez·ure No, 7). 

(c) The question of placing further orders abroad i8 under examination �d 
any further orders for locomotives abroad will depend upon whether the reqwre
meots of Indian H.ailwaye exceed the indigenous capacity. An order for 50 

�oaches, however, will be placed shortly in Sv.itzerland. As for wagons, . it is 
intended to call for tenders in India and abroad so as to get the best value fo;,· 
money. 

As reguds steps taken to make India self sufficient regMding the productio!l 
of rolling stock, I can assure the House that arrangements to produce locomotives 
in India have reached an advanced stage and plans are also being drawn up to 
meet out future requirements of coaches by creating the necessary production 
-0rgo.uization in the country. In view of the shortage of indigenous capacity, 
'however, it may be necessary to continue imports for some more time. 

SURVEY OF 1STIMRABDAR ARK, (AJMER·MEBWABA) 

•301, Pandtt Kukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister of 
Agriculture be pleased t'O state whether Government have taken any steps so 
far to�.llrds starting of the Survey and Settlement operations in the lstimrardar 
aren of the Ajmer-Merwara Province und if not, by which date such operations 
.are expected to commence? • 

� Honourable . � Jairamdaa DoDlatram: The necessary poets have been 
eanchoned_ and prov1s1on made for expenditure but difficulty is being experienced 
'by the Chief Commissioni>r of Ajmer-Merwara in recruiting suitable staff. 

ISTDDURDill AND JA.OIRDill SYSTEMS (AJKD-MBRWAJU.) 

*302. Pandit Kukut Bih&ri Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister of 
Agriculbure be p:eased to state: 

(a) whether Government have received from the Chi& Commissioner 
Ajmer-Merwara, the report of the Advisory Council to the Chief Commissioner: 
on the question of the abolition of Istimrardari and Jagirdari svstems in the 
frovince of Ajmer-ltferwara; � 

(b) if B?, whether Government propose to place a copy of the said report, 
togeth_er with the com�ents of the Chi_ef Commissioner thereon and the repre
,sentation& from the lst1mrwan: Association and other Institutions thereto on 
the Table of the House; and 

. (c) what action Government have taken or propose to t4lke on the said 
1'eport, and by whicl:: date? · • 
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The Bonourable Sh1'i la.iramdu Doulatram: (a) Yes. 
(b) A copy uf the report and of the re_Presentation of the Istimr�rd� Asso

ciatio11, Ajmer have been placed io the Library of the House. Copies will also 
be made available for the Honourable Members ot the House. No other r�pre
sentation on the subject has been made to Government. The question of pub
lishing the views of the Chief Commissioner will be decided when the report 
is fully considered by Government. . 

(c) Government will come to a decision on the report after tbe enactment 
of the Ajmer-Merwa.ra Tenancy and Land Records Bill. 

PRoDUOTION OF SUGA.BOA.NB 

• J SJt. ltuladhar Ohaliha: 
303. l Shri I,a,kahmtnarayan Sahu: 
(a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state the pro

duction of sugarcane per acre of lan'.l in India, in Java and in Cuba? 
(b) What is the reason for the low production of cane in India? 
The Honoura.ble Shri Jairamdaa Doulatr&m: (a) India-14·70 tons, Java-

56·20 tons, Cuba.-17·12 tons. 
(b) The reasons for low yield of sugarcane in India mainly are: 

(i) The sub-tropical climate of the major sugarcane producing areas in 
India, viz., U.P., Bihar and the Punjab is not ideal for sugarcane. 

(ii) The types of cane grown are not all of improved quality from the 
yield and sucrose content point of view. 

(iii) Lack of irrigation facitities. 
(iv) Inadequate supply of manures and fertilisers. 
(v) Lack of improved implements. 
(vi) The individual holdings on which cane is grown are small and modern 

improyed methods of cultivation cannot be fully made applicable 
to them. -

SUGAR INDUSTRY 

• {Sjt. Koladbv Chaliha: .  
80f · Shri Lakshminar&yan Sahu: 

• 

Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state: 
(a) the amount invested in sugar industry in India ; 
(b) the extent of protection given to this industry from the very beginning; 
(c). whether this industry has ever renovated its machineries or replaced 

them by new ones; 
(d) if so, how many firms did so, and who they are; 
(e) the profit earned by these firms from this industry for the last twenty 

years; and 
(f) whether Government propose to cultivate sugarcane on experimental and 

scient,ific basis? 

. The Honourable Shrt Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) The fixed capital invested 
1s fifteen crores. 

(b j The Sugar Industry is getting protection from the State since 1982 on 
the recommendations of the Indian Tariff Board from time to time as shown in 
the statement laid on the Table of the House (Information placod in the 
Library. See No. P-36/49'f. 
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(c) and (d). There is no detaileri record available of the renova.tions and 

replacements carried out by the factories. 
�e) The in�ormation available covers 16 yeiµ-s from 1931-32 to _1946-47 . as 

shown in the statemen, laid on the Table of the House. Complete information 
has, however, been called from the Sugar Mills in India. 

(f) Yes. 

R.ur.w .. u LDTI 01' QUII..Olll' WITB EmU.XULill: 

•3()6. Bhrl P. T. Ohaclro: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:  

(a) whether Government are intending to open a railway line in the United 
State of Travancore and Cochin so as .to connect Quilon with Ernakulam ; and 

(b) whether Government have received representations from the Govern
ment of Tra.vancore-Cochin regarding this question? 

The Honourable Sbd 11'. Oopaluw&mi Ayy&11gar: (a) Not immediately. 
(b) Yes. 

JUTE 

•806. Shrt P. T. Ohacko: Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be 
pleaaecl to 1taie: -

(a) whether Gove.."IlJilent are aware that Jute can be cultivated in the. low 
lauds in Trave.ncore ; and 

(b) if so, whether Government propose to consider the advisability of pro
moting jute cultivation in Travancore by giving financial aid to jute cultivators 
in Tra,·ancore? 

The Bonout&ble·Shri Jairlmdu Doulatram: (a) Yes. 
(b) It is n0t nece88ary to give finanoial assistance to the cultivators of jute 

because the priees are fairly attractive. 

SUBSmIABY Foons 

•807, Prof. 1'. G. ::&ai,ga: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pleased to state the progress so far made by the ,Subsidiary Food Commit� -qi 
developing productiou 1md utilisation of subsidiary foods? 

{b) What acreage is being brought under the subsidiary food crops and with 
what expected yields? 

(c) H°'� much money has been allotted for this purpose? 

The Honourable Shrl J&lramdu Dow&tram: (a) to (c). The Honourable Mem
ber's attention is drawn to the reply given and statement laid on the Table of 
the House in answer to starred question No. 109 on 30th ,November, 1949. 

PRINTING 01' RAILWAY TICKET 

•308. Gilnl Gurmukh Singh Kusaflr: Will the Honourable Minister of 
Railways be pleased to refer to the answer to my starred question No. 1408 
q�lrcd on the �5th M.ar(!h, 1949, � ,tate why on the ijcke•s on the E. P. 
Railway which have now been printed, only a portion of the printed matter if. 
in Gµrmukhi script? 

TIM lloaovellle lbri K. lasbaa .. : No portion of the print-Ed matter on E.P-. 
Railway ticbte ia M pneen� in Gwmukb.i ecrip,. Ticket printing machines fer 

. 



th� l!I&Ste� ·�e.b �i� have.now �een. received mid a p� is bein-g �t up 
shortly for piintuig tickets m Gurmukbi script also. 

Ov*itcaowiJ.Dio oF �A.INS 

*809. Sbri D&mo4• SWanp Se'h: Will the Honourable Minister of Rail
ways be pleased to st.ate: 

•} • : : I i . • . • • . , . , • . • . , , : � , . • • : ; J.. . . • . ., ._ r • •• ! , · , . , 
. , ;(a): ;whe�r Gov�t are i,.ware that passenger trama runnmg between 

Asra..-Delhi and Agra.-Kanpur are overcrowded; and 

(5) if SO, whethe1: Government propos� to inorell.Se the. numbet of passettger 
tJ·ains between the above mentioned stations to minimise overcrowdmg1 

� �oaniile Sliri i �&Dil iyyucar: (a) Fa;siienger �aiiia.ruilliing 
between Agra and Kanpur and Agra and Delhi by the East Indian Railway rout.e 
do-. get crowded; on: po!!tions of . their. run. The Position on .trains between .. Agra. 
and Delhi by the· Great Iudian J.>\minsiila Railway route i8 comparatively easy. 

(.b) The _question ·-0f ininunising overcrowding generally is under const:anti 
review and the number of trainR between Agra and Delhi was recently increased. 

GnANTs TO RAILWAY EMPLOYEES FOR Bu1tn1No Hoo·sEs 

*310, Gi&ni Gurmllkll- Singh llulaflr: (a) Will the Honourab�e Minister of 
R�ilw&ys be pleased to . state whether it  is a fact that the qovenu:nent have 
stopped grants for building houses for the employees of the Railway Admini-
stration? · 

(b) Do these orders affect the E. P. R. as well ? 

The Bonouz&ble Shri N. Gopalaewami Ayyangar: (a) No ; but in view of the 
difficult ways and means position the funds allotted for the construction of 
quarters to Railway Administrations during 1949-50 have b'&d to be curtailed by 
10 to 25 per cent. 

(b) These orders did not affect the E.P. Railway adversely as appreciable 
additional funds have been placed at their disposal for the construction of staff 
quarters. 

FooD GRA.IN IMPORTS 

•an. Prof. N. G. Ranp: Will the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have studied the facts and arl('Uments advanced 
by Mr. Ashutosh Bhattacharya in his article in the Hi,t,dustan Times of 18th 
November 1949 regarding the need to subsidize home production of food; 

(b) whether it  is a fact t-hat food grain imports especially wheat and maize 
are being sold at a higher price than the imported prices and if so, by what 
percentage; 

(c) whether any efforts are being made to minimise any losses on food im
ports and their final sale to consumers; and if so, with what effect; and 

(d) what steps are being taken to minimise distribution costs and with what 
results? 

• 
The Honourable Sbri .Jairamdu Doalauam: (a) Yes. 
(b) No, except in a f!w areas. 
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. {c) and (d). Yes. A Committee under the Chairmanship of Pandit Lakshmi 
Kanta· Muitra and consisting of three other Members of this House and an 
official of the Finance Ministry has been appointed to review the di£:tribution 
cost to L ring about reduction as far as may be found practicable. The recom
mendutions of the Committee are awaited: 

hrDIAN RAILWAY ENQUIRY COMIIITTD; 19'47 
. •a1t. Glanl Garmukh Singh Kua1lr: Will the Honourable Minister of 

liailways be pleased to state the action taken on the observations made by the 
Indian Railway Enquiry Committet:, 1947 at page 160 of their Report in regard 
&o ibe constitution of Selection Boards and of associating a representative of 
the staff as a non-voting obsent:lr on th� Selection Committee? 

The Honourable Shri X. Gopal-.wami .A.71anga: The recommendation is 
under oonsideration. 

There are considerable difficulties in giving etlect to this recommendation of 
the Indian Railway Enquiry Committee. The oonfidential reports on the staff, 
whose claims are bein,i: considered, are among the most. essential factors in the 
&e'lections and the coni.equences of making these reports available to other mem
ben. of the staff may be serious. The selection of the observer will &lso present 
difficulty particularly on Railways in which there are two or more recognised 
Unions. Government, however, hope to be able to reach a decision shortly. 

Co-oPBRATIVE CRBDIT SooI.&TY, LABOBB 

•a1a. GtDal CJarmalm Singh Kudr: (a) Will the Honourable ;Minister of 
Railways be pleased to state whether Government are aware of the prevailing 
d.iaoon�nt on the ..l:!:aatem Punjab Railway in regard to the non-refunding of 
deposits of the most members of the ,taff with the Co-operative Credit .S:ociety, 
Lahore? 

M What steps have Government taken to mitigate the hardship caused 
lo such depositors, who are mostly displaced persons, and are awaiting refund 
tf their only savings? 

The Bonoarable Shrt K . .Gop&luwamt .&yyancar: (a) Yes. 
(b) In accordance with the decisions taken at the Inter-Dominion Conference 

ou Banking held at Lahore on 22nd and 23rd April, 1949, the East and the West 
Punjab Governments are to verify the claims and arrange for the payment of 
the deposits. The Ministry of Railways are pressing the East Punjab Govern
ment to get this decision implemented by the Governments of the two Punjabs 
at a very early date. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (lietUSLATIVID 
DEBATES 

(PA.RT Il -PROOEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS) 
Monday, 5th December, 1949. 

The Asstlmbly met in the !ssembly Chamber of the Council Rouse at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (Tha Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

QUESTION AND ANSWE:RS 
(Bu Part 1) 

PA.PERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
MllraRAL CoNO.ES<110N RuLB.s, 1949, UNDBB MINss AND MINERALS (R&0uunoN 

AND· DEVELOPMENT) ACT, l94l:J. 
The Hono111able Shrt •· V. Gadlll (Minister of Worb, .Minel and Power): 

Sir, I beg to lay on the table a copy of the Minflral Concession Rules, 1049, 
in accordance with Section 10 of the Mines aud Minerals ( Regulf\tion and 
Development) Act, 1948. [Copy p14ced in Lhe Library. See No. JV.R.102(26).) 
TBA!>SPOBT SERVICES Co11PEN9ATl01" Ru1.11S, 1949, UNDER RoAD TBANSPOB., 

CORPORATION ACT, 1948. 
The Honourable Shrl N. Gopalaawami Ayy&ngar (Minister of Transport and 

Railways): Sir, I beg lo lay on the table a copy of the Transport Services 
Compensation Rules, 1949, framed under So:ct'On 7 of tbe Road Transport 
Corporation Act. 1948. [Copy placed in the Library. See No. IV-N.6(13).) 

ELE0TI0N TO STANDING COMMITTEE 1,()U DEPARTMENT OF 
SCIENTIFIC REBE.ARCH 

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the A�sembly that up to 12 noon on Saturday, 
the 3rd December, l\J-411, the ,iime fixed for receiviDg nomiuaiious tor the 
pur�e of election of ooe member to the Standing Committee for the Depart. 
IDtlDt of Scientific Research in the vacanc�· caused l,�- the re;;ignation o{ Shri 
E. John Phillipose only one nomination was received. As there is only one 
candidate for the vacancy I declare Shrimoti Dakshaysoi Velayudhan t,o be 
duly elected to the Committee. 

ELECTRICITY (SUPPLY) AMENDMENT BILL 
The Honour&ble Shri If. V. Gadgil (:Winister of Works, Mines and Power) : 

Sir, I beg to move fot leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Electricity 
(Supply) Act, 1948. 
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llr, Speaker: The q11estion is: 

l�"�hat leave be 
.
araote,I t.o introduce a Bill t.o amend the l!:Jectriclt,y ·(Supply) Act, 

The motio'f1, was ad.ovt,iJ. 
The Honourable 8lu1 N . . v. Gadgil: Sir, I :introduce the Bill. 

MERGED STATES (LAWS) BILL 
. ·ne Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar (Minister of Law): Sir, I move for 

leave to introduce o. Bill to extend certain Jaws to certain areas administered 
as parts of Oowmors' Provinces or as Chief Commissioners' Provin<:N;. 

llr, Speaker: The questvm is: 
"Thab leave l,e granted to introduce a Bill to ext.end cel'tain laws to cert.ain areae 

administered as parts of Govern"rs' Provinces or s.s Chief Commissioners' Provinces. 0 

l'he motion u•as adopted. 
The Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar; ,  Sir,. I introduce the :Sill. 

llEQUISITIONED LAND (APPORTIONMENT OF COMPENSA1'IONJ BILL 

Kr. Speaker: The Rouse will now proceed with the further consideration 
of the motion moved by the hon. Rnrdar Baldev Singl1 · 

"That the Bill to prc.vide 101· the apportionment of compensation payable in rellpec� of 
requisitione� land, � taken . �� consideration. '1 

Sjt. Bohini Kumar Oha.udhurt (Assam : GeneraU : Sir, I think we should all 
Wl:lcome this piece of legislation which has been nec"1Ssit.nted on 1.wconnt of 
certain judicial decisions. I was, however, tnken aback by the speech which 
m.v hon. friend Mr. Tyagi deliv11recl on the subject. He rderred to certain 
requisitions which have still been going on ·and he also referred to the �·ei:11· Hl42. 
We remember with poignant feelings the events which took phce in the year 
Hi4.2 and up to 1945 in the Province of Assam which had � bear the brunt 
of the entire war activity. At that time any decent house, no matt.er whether 
it was required for the habitation of the owners, ilO matter whet.her t.hP ow11er 
had any inte.rest in it or not, used t-0 be requisitioned for the bcnefit of' the war 
\>er!!Onnel. Som�times· the house was acquired for W.A.C., sometimes it was 
acquired for W.R.N.S. and others. It didn't strike the Army authorities for 
a momf'nt at the time as to where the inmates of these houses would go or 
how tbe.v would leave, not to speak of the fact that compensation was held ,;p 
fo; months and years. Even today there are some cases where compensation 
has not heen paid.. I nm sure even if we are faced with a war in the· n,�n1· future 
we shall not have the same experience a,; we had in the last war. but never
tb1<less a point has been raised by my hon. friend Mr. 'l'yagi and we are to 
consider whether in the · present f'.tate vf the country it is nece�sar:v t,o have 
11.!l.V further legislation on the sub.iect of requisition. . Why , is it uecesaan 
today to continue the requisition of property? I cortamly don t ob.1ect to this 
piece of legislation because if. the requisition go�a on, it is re�lly ecp1itablo 
t.h11t we adopt this law- there 18 no doubt about, it. But th� pomt. which has 
Ileen ra.ised by my hon. friend Mr. Tyagi leads o�e ro co.n�1der ::md poutler 
.for a moment why it is necessary to carry on this r�ms1t:on . any · Ionizer. 
Whv is It not !)098ihle for t.he Army authorities to acquire land wherever they 
we.nt and pay for it reasonably? Why is it not possible for the .Army atithon
ties to take resort to the ordin!lry Land Acq\lieition Ac\ and: have the hmd 
acquired through that means, in which case \\he person who 1s affected-the 
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-0wuer of the land- has much �eater facilities. for getting proper compensation :and for moving the proper authorities to get that compensation? V.'hy have 
this requisitioning method which was, as far as I know, only resorted to during 
the time of th,.. war under the Defence of the Realm Act in England and under 
the Di,fence of fodia Act in . India? I c�n quite understand that it is necessary 
to have· recourse to such methods during, the wttr. btit now after five years of 
tho t.f!t'min:ition of the war, why should you think of requisition? ·Why should 
you think of legislation on these matters? I should rather nave expected 
the hon!·, -Minister in charge, to have come forward with II Bill to repeal all 
the laws which authorise requisition rather than bring further - \egislation at 
TE<quisitioning. 

('<.>ming to the pr.esent Bill, l desire to draw the attention of the hou . 
. Minister to clause 3. 'fhat clause lays down that-

.. . ... ,t. shall be lawfu) ...... to apportion by his .av,ard. fll,� _coll).peno;,tion payable . in re1pec1 
of H,e re(lll.isitioning or, as the case may be, acquisition• of the land aroong, the �NI 
i'Ot'et'd�t.ed.,, 

.Now. Sir, in this clause there is no reference to any0;Applicatln \o be ma,le 
by thfl person interested. 'In some cases it is .quite possib)-e that . the com
pen�ation would be apportioned without any ap1llicati6n from . the iut.erested 
per�ns because in some cases it is quite apparent from · t:h.e record which .wiU 
be put up, namely the: lease·; where there are names of mol'e than one. pwson, 
all the person6 whose· names appear. iu the list will be apportioned comi>ern;a
ti ... u. Hut ·there may still be persons whose names do not appear eithl)r iu· the 
municipal assessment list or in the lease of the lond itself. ln 1rnch c� 
aiso, therf) is no reference made here lo any obligation imposed on the pereon 
iut'<rested to make an applioation for compensation. Compensation can be 
pi,id, if it 1<ppe11rs in the course of an inquiry which is made on this subject 
.th:lt ce?tain persons are interested in the, land, whether or not any app-Jication 
hus heen m,1de hy the person inter.;sted. I consider thrit is quite rensono.ble. 
I or,ly wi;;h :.hat in  1-ub-clause (2) of clause 3 a. similar provision should be 
made. thnt is to 51\.Y the arbitrator may on his own motion or upon the 

·application of the person interested apportion tlie compensation. -st 

What should prevent the parties getting compensation i� those cases whfcls 
�·ere enquired into before September 1949 and where t,he arbitrator hn� come 
to know of t,he persons concerned? Jt i,- only the Jegnl interpretation of this 
cla.11se of the existing Act which has pro\·euted the parties from getting com
nensatioA on account of the decision iJ!. the High C,ourt. B11t wltere thit 
arbit,rator knows the persons who are int+,_rested in the compensation, be �houlcl 
.be allowed to apportion compensation witn6ut wai.ti�any application from ·the partie� concerned. . · 
. Sir, 1111otbc.>r point which I want to bring to fhe norfcl of the Ho11se is that m every cas!' of apJ•orti,onmedt of compensation 1m nppJ11l rr.ust lie. 'rhe 
reservation which . is made in ·sub-clause (3) should be dt!leted, iu my opinion. 
Vndt1 the existing law there may be appea's in some cases, there mn,v 11ot 
be nppen1. in some cases. But what I mean to say is that when an arbitrat-01 
takes ,upon him�elf the responsibility of apportioning compensation, it giyes 
rise to a dispute between two parties, nnd the aggrieved pa1·ty sh,)uld 1wces
s,wily hnve the ·right of 11ppeal. 

Subject to these remarks ,vhich I have made, I •11,·boleheartedly .support -�be motion. 
Kr. lf&Biruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: ·Muslim): Sir, I ·have only one J;Oiul -to mention. I understand that in the Panagar area of the district of Hurdwan a vast screage (as much ae 15,000 acres') of land :was reqoisit:ioned for milit-tiry 

Purposes. These lands, I suppose, lire no longer needed by tbe milit.ary. They 
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should, 1 submit, be given back to the tenante or to those .persons from whom 
they were taken over, so that the land may be utilised for food grain cultivation. 
That is the only simple su�gestion I wish to make. 

Bhri Prabhu Dayal J!imatalngb (West Bengal : General}: Sir, I also wau 
to _d�w the attenti?n �f the hon. Minister to a number of hard cases of requi-
11t1onmg of properties m Ranchi. Thtise houses were requisitioned long before
from persons who had built them for their owu use. '[ would suggest that. 
if the army ere in need of houses Government should take early steps to bull4 
altemative acOGm.modation for their personnel. They should not oepr1ve the
owners of their houses, simply because they are good houses and the oflioera
oooupying them have ta.ken a fancy for them. I hope that these cuea will 
be taken fully into considecation, and the houses will be released as soon u 
possible, so tbnt this scandalous stnte of affairs may not continue. 

Panell\ BaD:rlllma Blaarma (U.P .. : General): Bir, I be,t to offer my •UP.port 
t-0 the Bill which is before the �ou�. My friend Shri Rohini Kumar

Chaudhuri made reference to a speeeh of my friend Pandit Mabavir 
12 NooN Tyagi in which he brouKht certain instances of persons who have 

suffered by this law- the law known as tbP. Act XVII of 1947 and" 
Act XX.XV of 198\l. 'l'he question h88 been raised 118 to whether at present 
it is necessary for the Central Govtirnment to have any such law on the
St.atute Book. My friend Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri wants that the 
•oquisition and the requisitioning of land should be left to be executed under 
the ordinary law and thnt no special legiR)ntio,1 need be put on the St&tuta 
Book. 

So fa.r as the fundament.als of this question go, Sir, I do not think there can 
be any differeu<·e of opinion in regaFd to the view held by men of the <\l\libre 
of my fri,,nd Mr. Chaudhuri and Pandit Mahavir Tyagi. The only questiou 
htfore thf House is whe.ther, under the present circumstanoes, we can penni• 
suer, 11 procedure to be taken under the ordin11ry Jaw or whether such a proce
dure requirPB II specilll enacti;nent to be made b:v us. My view lt11s been thair 
as time passes it becomE>S necessary for the Central Government-or any 
Government for the matter of that---to impinge upon what we may call the· 
personfl.l libPrties of ·its citizens. However much we may dislike it, we cannot 
gtt out of it. Individual liberty bas always to be subordinated t.o the greater 
interest-s ()f S()('iP.t;<". · · 

8ft. B:uladhar OhaUha (Assam:. General): But the emergency is long paa* 
now,. 

Kr. Speaker: I am a.fraid the scope of the discussion la being unneceaaarily 
widened by going into the gtineral question ,()f requisitioning. As I see it, 
the purpose of the present Bill is only to remove a defect. Th� power of 
requisitioning has already been there. ThP question that we, are now consider
in:; is whether we should a.mend the provision so as to sJlow the arbitrator to 
apportion compP.nsation. �at is the onl_y li.n:'ited questio� for iliscn��i�n . . If 
we go into the general question of the des1rabil1ty or otherwise of requ1S1t1�rung, 
or of the evils that follow from requisitioning, I think the aiscussion will bP 
a rambling and an . endless one. 

Pa:a.dlt Bal,krlPhna Sharma: I would not have gone into this q-uestion at all 
tu,d it not been raised on the floor of the House nnd I think it would not be 
de�irable that such a view should go 1mchallenged in the House. It is for tbat 
reason that I wanted to point out that howeve� d.Psirable it might appear to 
nmt.ect individual liberty against encroachment by the State. yet there a,:e 
times when it becomes almost inevitable that the State should take sc-eps to· 
help the soci�t;v imd not, permit the indindual liberty to come in the wny of 
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tlle 1UD1x>th working of orderly Government. The question is whether emer
'tS"1a,;c,; """ uot' i.i ;ht hut,;; of ru:siug ti!tl head� from time to time.. If there 
is no emergeocy today, it may as well happen tomorrow. You cannot say 
that we might wait till t.omorrow for the legislation t.o be put on tb.e Statute 
Book. lt u. elemeotary prudence that we shoold provide for it in !Mlvance. 

Sjt. JtUl.ldhar OhaWl.a: What about the Land A04Uisition Act? 
Kr. Speaker: I am -afraid I cannot allow this discussion to go on. I find 

-there is again an attempt to go into the general question. The hon. l\Ielllbet 
bas c;ufficiently emphasised the point that sometimes it ·beoomeg necessary 
for · the State to take steps and interfere with personal liberty and property. 
He might pmcced straight to the particulAr question so far al!' the Bill is 
,coneeme<l. 

Pan<Ut Ballaiahna Sharma: The particular question which is before the 
House i5 that in a !ecl'nt judgment the Calcutta High Court has held th:1t �n 
arbitrator appvinted under clause (\}) of section 19 . .  of the �d,moo of Iud,a 
Act has no power to entertain any re.ference requmng apport10111n�ut of <·om
pensfltion l>clween pal't,ies having different interests in .t.be land. Ou uccount 
�f this ,lecision of thE: Calcutta High Court that the Arb1trutor. ca11 "uly. deter
mine the co10peusp.ticn, but be cannot apportion the compen��tJon to difl�rent 
1>r.rt,ies who Rre interested iit a particular piece of land acq=d by tl>e Slate 
or requisition hy the Stute this Bill ha& been brou�ht forward. Uy 

. ouly 
suggestion rega:-ding this; wil! be something on these. hn� . . If .you r.efld c.:latJRe 
(a) of section !.!, :you will find the language of the defin1t1on 1s a ltttle faulty· 

This is the clause: 
.. the •xpreaion 'pereon, illt.erested', in relation to any requiaitioned wid, include, all 

,persons daiming ao int.ereat in t� compensation to be paid on account of tho N"lllil\�ioniug 
,or the 1cqui�iiic.n of the requi1itioned land �der the provioioo of ...... " 
1:1.ere · ·?n aocount o! requisitioning" stand!! loose. It requiree something to tovem 1t. I wouM therefore. suggest the insertion of the words "of lend" 
which will make it quite clear. It should be "requisitioning of lend" or 
�acquisition ol the requisitioned land". 

'.l'hon, I should like to point out that in clause (2) of Section U it is said 
that Oovermnent "may" appoint e.n al'bitrator. My suggestion is that it 
•hould not he left to the choice of the Government by whom corapenirntion is 
parahle to appoint an arbitrator. If you are providing for certl\in lapses. 
then yon must make it obligato� upon the provincial governmenb or the 
'()entml Government, whoever may be in a position to pay the ()()mpeusation, 
to apJJOint an ,,rbitrator if any of the persons intereS'ted make o r,iquest to 
Jbat effect. 1 ·think therefore thab thi1 word "may.' 1hould be replaced b-v 
lbe word "shall". · · 

The other thing that I want t.o point out is that by saying "before the 13th 
�f September 1949" we 81'(' almost circumaoribing olll9elves. If that particular 
lentence is removed, it will make no very great difference. "Where an 
vbitr1t.or r,ppointed ir: pursuance of this section ..... , ... has not n,l\de Rn'> ep• 
portio11ing", in that <'-Use, the partit>s will be free to come before the G�vern

«n11nta conCt\f"Ded with the request that Government may appoint that ari>itra
t.or or another a.rbitra.t.or and Government will always grant, that request.· So 
lhis e;,cpression "before I.he 18th day of September 1949" should be deleted . 

. If the House adopts this Bill with these modifications, it will greatly 
fac1litat,e such of the cases as have not been disposed> of after the decision of 
ihe Ca.Icutta High Court. I wholeheartedly support the Bill. 
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The Honom&ble S&rdar Baldev SID.gh (Minister of Defence): I have very 

few remarks to offer. The scope of the Bill is very limited and all tile members 
'ha�e give� support to it. There were one or two pointil raised which were, 
quite outside the scope of the Bill, and with Your permission I would like to-
reply to. that criticism. 

· · 

First. m·y ho1.1. frj_end Mr. Tya.gi raised. a question _that is not re>\11�, within 
the scope of this �ill. I may wform hrm that the procedure that is J.iAid 
do�n for requisit-ioniug the land do.es not rest with the Army. The Army· 
Oflic•Jr doi>s not go there to eiect the occupants. The procedure is first imt,it1-
t�d by the .civil authori�ies and compensat_ion is also fixed by the !)ivil 111,thori
ties Mcordmg to certam rules. It is· only when the civil authr-ritic,s have· 
gone through this procedure and have laid down a clear line thl'\t they ask 
us to take possession of the land. About the particula.r case which he mention
ed, it is difficult for mo t-0 say, but I am quite prepared to go into that. queEt-ion 
and enq1lire where the difficulty lies. 

Shri lltahaVir Tyagi (U .P.: General): May I know if t-he land is handed over 
to the Army only after due compensation or alternative accommodation it 
given b the pre't'ious occupant of the land?. 

The Honourable SardaT Bald&V Singh: I was coming to that. We only go 
to the land for occupying it when nil the formalities have been completed. If 
after the land has been requisit,ioned, somebody goes o.nd forcibly occupies 
some part of it, ther of cours·e the military officers have to go nnd look into it. 

. Shri Ajit Prasad Jain (U. P.: ·General): May I know whether it is not a fact 
that the land is occupied fast and the question of compensation is decided 
aftern·ards? 

The Honourable Sardar Baldw Singh: The question of compensation cannoil 
be decided before possession is taken. The compensation question is decided 
afterwards. 

Shri Mabavir Ty�: That is the point ot1 which we differ. 

The P"°-ourable Sardar B&ldev Singh: ·rhere may be a. difference of opinion. 
but J was only replying t<> the criticism of my hon. friend. I quit-.e agree with 
him that where lands a.re requisitioned, naturally hardship is caused t<> t-he 
occup,mt,s and I fully sympathise with them, But hon. :1ller..1bers shou.ru 
realise that it is not a very pleasant duty t.o requisition the lands of poor people. 
We have got to do it for Government purposes and we try our best t.o avoid the 
inconvenience caused t{, these poor people as 11rnch as possible. 

'fhe second point was raised bY mv hon. friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad about 
tbe Panngarh Ordnance Depot. "It is true t,hat we have requisitioned a large 
plot of land there, but recently when I visited that Dep_at, I went into this 
question, which is now being examined. Our intention · is to release . all the. 
lu11d thu t hns t,,,en reauisitionPd, but there is one difficulty. On a p:wt of the 
requisitiom•.d Jund, we have got a marshalling yard. It is very difficult . for 
us to release that part of the land. We a.re examining whether it is possible 
tor us t.o release some of the acquired lands in place of the requisitioned land. 
Th�t question has now been taken in band and I hopo that in the nMr fot,ure 
we will be, able to release all the r�uisitioned land and if we cannot' releasl! 
a part of the requisitioned land, some of the acquired lands will be released 
in its place. 

Sjt. Rohlnl Xumar Ohaudhuri: What is the necessity for continuin2 thi1 
emergency legislation at this time? That ilil the point on which we :i.r� 

;.}peaking. 
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Kr. Speaker: As I pointed out, this question is beyond the scope of the 
present Bill. The present Bill proceeds on the assumption that the Requiai
tion Act continu011. 

The Honourable Barda: Baldev Singh: I do not think it is necessary for m.) 
to take the time of the House on this matter. Thern 11re some arnendments 
which seem to be acceptable, whereas there are 6tbers which ·it- w0uld be 
diftioult for me to accept. I do not propose to deal wi\h them now. The:, 
¢an be taken up when the Bill is taken up clatll!e by clause. 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"1'haL the Bill to J)1'ovide for the apportionment- of: oompensatioTl pa.yRble in reopect of 

YetJnisitionerl la-nd. be hken into cnntideration. "  
Tht: 111otir>i: w<U adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now consider the BilJ c1!1Uee hy clause. 
Pandit Ballal.sbna Sharma: Sir, I have got An amend!wlnt to clause 2. 

lf.r. Speaker: 'l'he hon. Member has not given due notice of the am.indmcn•
I just received t-he nmendment. Unless it is an aizreed ameudm,.nt. I do not 
propose to waive notice. His amendme.nt to thiis clause is for adding the words 
'of lands'. Jt nil depends upon the view which the hon. Miui�ter is �Rking. 
I have no opinion to give as to the utility of thtl amendment. 

The Honourable Sardar Bl2dev Singh: I received a. copy of the ameodment 
a fe.w minutes ago. It is very difficult to accapt it. But I oan as�nre the 
hon. llfomber thnt his n.memlment will serve no purpose. If the wording in 
the clause is allowed to stancl as it is. it will be pArfectly aU ril!"ht. I hnYe 
consulted th" Law Mini�ter on t-he subject. 

Pandit Balkrillbna Sharma: I do not move it, Sir. 
Kr. Speaker: Then I put the ctn.use to the House. 

The question is: 

"Th 11 clause 2 st..nd part of the Rill.•· 

1'/w motion wa3 adopted. 
Clauae 2 W<U added to the BiU. 
Pandit llaJkrilhna Sharma: There is an amenameut of miue to clauae &. 
Kr. Speaker: Similar amendments have been given notice of, by Me11rs. 

Gh,ilihe. nnd Lukshminorayan Sahu. So the hon. Member's notice need uot be 
taken into consideration. 

As regards the new n,mendment for deleting the words 'before the 18th day 
of l::leptember 1949'- is that the date of the Ordinauce? 

The Honourable Sudar Baldev Singh: That is the date. There. w111 no 
difficultv before that. If we omit that, then it will give me to all kinds of 
difticuaies. 

Kt. Speaker: That explains the position. 
Pandit B&lkrl.8hn1 Shanna: All right. Sir. 
S!t, JCuladhar Ohallha: I move: 
"That in �ub- clauMI (2) of Clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'may' occurring in line five 

1he •sol'll '•h�U· be 1ub1Ututed." 
May I move the next one also, becitUSI} it is copsequential? 
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Jll'. Speaker: Yes. 
Sjt. Kuladhar Oh&lih&: I move: 
"That in sub.clause (2) of Clauss (3) of the Bill, after the words ·upon t.he application 

of any pereon interested' occurring in line five, the word• and figurea 'not l�ter than 30 days 
after �he receipt of the applicaUon' be inserted." 

My whole object is that payment of compensation should be made quickly 
It is not paid now for more than eight or nine years. The decision of the 
Calcutta High Cour.. bas brought in further difficulty. So I suggest that t.he 
Government 'shall' appoint an arbitrator and not leave it to their di.Bcretion . . 
The appointment itself flhould be made within thirty days after the rP.ceipt of 
t.he application. These matters should not be allowed to be delayed unduly 
Ion� in Secretariat offices. In legal phraseology 'may' sometimes means 'must' 
but not always. In Assam there are cases pending final disposal for several 
years. Hence my amP.ndments which J <:ommend to the House !or acceptance. 

Kr. Speaker: Is the first amendment acceptable to the hon. Minister? 

The BollOQlable Sardar Baldcw Singh: My difficulty is that if 'shell' ia 
substituted it would make the appointment compulsory. I am advised b.\
the Law Ministry that 'may' may be allowed to romain. As t.he object of 
the hon. Member in moving this amendment is to avoid delays. I cau a.<1�ure 
him that, if 'may' is allowed to stand as it is, his object will be fulfilled. Here 
'may' has got practically the same meaning as ·shall'. If I accept his amen<l
m�nt, the result will be so many complaint.a, frivolous complaints I meau and 
it will mean that instead of expediting the matter, it will tend to furth�r delays. 
That is my objection to the first amen<lment. 

As regards the second amendment, the Mover has limited the period t-0 
thirty days. There may be cases which may bave to take mo.re than thirty 
tlays. 

IJt. J[uJ.adhar Ohalih&: Then make it forty or fifty days? 

'l'he Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: It will work to the disadvantage of 
the olaimant.s and it will be no use to them. 

Kr. Speaker: I was jul!t considering from another point of view. The word
lnir here is · 'upon the application of any p?rson interested· and, 'the person 
interested' is defined as 'all persons claiming interest in the compensation to be 
paid on account of requisitioning or acquisition'. To me it appears that, it is 
jnsi; possible that some persons who were not originally 011 tho l'Ccord and 
parties to arbitration may come forward and claim compensation. That will 
be a difficulty if arbitration is made compulsory in every case. Therefore I 
think the ·word 'may' will avoid difficulties. Otherwise you will be adjudicating 
the claims of people who were never on the record. That is what I am feeling. 
J do 11ot know whether I am clear to the hon. Member. 

Sjl. B:uladhar Ohaliha: I do not preJs the amendment. 

Kr. Speaker: The hon. Minister does not accept the other amendmeut allO. 
Does the lion. Member accept the assurance of the hon Minister? 

Sjt. Z:uladhar Ohaliha: I do not press this amendment also. 

Kr. Speaker: That disposes of all the amenomente. 

Sjt. Bchl11J Kumar Oha11dlnut: Si,, my amendment is not the same as UaiB. 
With your permission I move : 

"That in aub-claose (2) of clao,P 3 of the 'Rill, "fter th• .,.ord 'may' occurring In Jin., 5 . 
. •he ,rorda '011 i.ta owu motion or' 'N m,,rW." 
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rhe amended clause would read thus: 
"Where an arbitrator appointed in pursuance of either of the sectio�s mentioned in 

dause (a) of section 2 ha.a, before the 13th day of Septembtr. 1949, ma.ii� an award deter, 
mining, but not apportionin,<. the compensation· payable, and such compensation haa not been 
pai<'I, the Govenun6nt by whom such comP<>Dsation is payable may ',,n its .own motion or' 
upon the application of any person interested ...... " 

Kr. Speake:r: Amendment moved: 
"That in sul>clause (2) of clause 3 of the Bill, after the word 'may' occurring in line 5, 

th� words 'on its own motion or' be inserted." 
The Honourable Barda, Baldev Bln&h: If my 'lion. friend is prepared to 

-accept this in nu amended form, I am quite prepared to accept it. WH mny 
-add 'either' before the words 'on its own motion or'. 

�: .SJ!C!aker: I am wondering how the Government can do this excep� on 
i.he 1mt1at1ve of someone else? I see it is a harmless one. 

Shri II. Ananthaaaya.nam Ayyangar (Madras: General): TherP. is a point In 
Mr. Cba_udbun's amendment. In the earlier portion it is assumed that the 
amount is not paid, because there is somebody who has intimated his interes, 
in tbe property. Tho Government have not ·paid to the original mnu, tbs( 
person has already notified his interest, but may not pursue it. 

Jlr. Speaker: I will now put. it to the Hou�e in the amended form. 
The question is: 
"That in suh-cla,use (2) .,f clause 3 of the Bill, after the word 'may' occurring in !in& S. 

the words 'either on it& own motion or' be inserted." 
The motion wo.s adopted. 

Sji. Bohinl Kumar Chaadhll11: Sir, I beg to mo•e: 
"'l'hat in sob-clause (3) of dauae 3 of the Bill, all the words occurring aft.er the words,. 

1'racktLs and figure 'aub-6«tion (2)'; be omitted." 
'The object of my amendment is that an,r Order passed \rnder this clause ap
portioning compensation should be appealuble. I am not quit� snre whether 
11uch an appeal is already provided for by the provisions of section 19 of the 
Defence of India Act. If it is provided, then these words are redundant and 
should be omitted. If an appeal iij not, provided for in section 19 o! the 
Defence of India Act, I submit, Sir, that in view of the alteration made-the 
Defence of India Act did not contemplate any apportionmeni of compensation; 
it contemplated merely the granting of some compensatiou-now we are in
troducing apportionment of compensation in which t,he Government it�elf will 
not he interested but o�ly the parties will be jnt-ereste<l. When A. D, C and J) 
h&.,•e claimed compensation, apportionment is given ·only to A or 01,l:7 to A and 
B. Thus, here only the parties are .interested. Government is uot affect'ed. 
111 such cases, I think that an appeal must necessarily lie, and thert> mo�t be 
provision for an appeal in such oases when the dispute is between private 
parties and not between Government on the one side and private parties on 
the other. So, I submit that, if an appeal is already provided for, these words 
are redundant. If an appeal is no\ provided for, ·then there must be provision 
for nu appeal as the dispute is between private parties only. 

The B:OIIOurable Sardar Bal48'f BIDCh: Th$ words that. my hon. friend want& 
�o omit are really necessary. The difficulty is that, if .I accept the aru_ei:dment, 
1t really goes beyond the scope of the original pro\"ision. This provision is 
contained in the original Ordinance and if it is deleted from here, then it will 
be going outside the scope ·of that Ordinance, and therefore it is not possibl.i 
tor me to accept this amendment. Then 'there is onother difficulty slso. J" 
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cRs�s where no· appeal lies against the original order, if I accept �he amendmen,. 
all kinds of difficulties will arise. This is my difficulty and I hope my i.011. 
f.riend will realise it and will not press his amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: How will it go beyond the scope of the original provision? 
The Bonourab�e Sardar Ba.ldev Singh: Clause 3 says '.;if, and only if, 8.1> 

appeal wo.uld have laid against the original nward under the provisions of 
section 19 of the Defence of India Act". If I accept this amendment ano 
d�lete these words, all kinds of difficulties will arise. All I can say is that 
jt will delay matters instead of facilitating them. 

r 

Kr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
··That in sub-clause \3) of r.lause 3 of the Bill, a.\l the words occurring af'ter the v.l'.>r!d, 

brackets and figure 'sub·sect.ion (2}', be omitted." 

Shrl 111. Ananthalayanam Ayyangu: So for as this amendment is concerneo, 
Go·vemment is not put to any ·prejudice. The Government t1,kes the proper(,; 
and holds the money. The dispute is between only two rival claimants 01 
more than two. Government will only be in the position of a caretaker 01 
n Receiver nnd will ·hold the mone�· in deposit. Ma�· be :,igainst the original 
award no appeal will lie, but here different cori�iderat-ions arise. The ccnflict 
is between various claimants. · · 'l'herefore there is no harm in deleting these 
words. I hope the hon. Minister will accept it. 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: This matter was examined by the 
Law Ministry and they say there will be difficulty. It is very difficult for me 
to say anything on this, but the advice given by the Law Ministry is that ii. 
will create no difficulties. 

llr. :Ruiruddin Ahmad: l think a right of appeal should re given in thi&. 
cl\Se, Sir. 

Iii'. Speaker: The point seems to be this: I um not convers,a.nt with the 
proYisions of s,,ctiou 19 of the Defenl:e of India Act which allows thesP nppeals ; 
but the p,1int here seems to be t.his that. if t.be matter is betwe.en the Guvem· 
ment on the one hand and priva.te part.ies on tlhe, other, the main question 
about the am,,;mt. o! compensation will be decided by the· original reforence 
and not. the supplementary award. Xow this Bill is providing for suppleme:.1-
tar.:' award. The, scope is reatrictecl only to the division � the apportioDJlumt. 
The idea seems to be to restrict this Bil! to supplementary award · which will 
menll only award in respeet of apportionment and not in respect of the c,1m· 
pen,ation.- That seems to be the point. 

The BonoUr&ble Sardar Baldev Singh: l\{:v whole difficulty is that an 
nppea! will lie against the supplementary award, whereas no appeal lies against. 
the original award. • 

Kr. Speaker: The original awlll"d which is a matter hetween the OovP:n
ment ·i:md the parties is not affeeted at all.. That remarns final. . 811pp<>s10.g 
an amount of Rs. 10,000 is to be apportioned, aud the apportionment 19 
Rs. 4,000 for

.
one party and Rs. 6,000 for anoth,ir. and· the <llaim of the third 

party who has claiT?ed apporti�nment i� rej.eeted altogether, . wha� then ?as 
the part:Y '.'l'ho�e ela.1m for appomtment 1s reiected, to .do? '!hat 1s th� diffi
culty that, I bel.Ieve, is obsessing the minds of those fnends who are trymg tq 
mcive this amendment. 

The Honourable Shri X. Santh&nam (MiniRter of Stnte for Tran5;port and 
Railways) : The original provision will contain proce? ural details and if yon 
u,erely say an app.eal will lie, all that will nave to be wtroduced. 
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Kr. Speaker: I am not upplying myst,lf to the phraseology. I am merely 

JJoint,ing out the difficult.ies w'hich hon. membe,rs hnve in view.. It is entirely 
left to the hon. Minister either to accept or to reject the ame11druent. Th_e 
point for consideration by the hon. the Ministe,r".js whether any appeal should 
lie in the case of -apportionment. We have had discussion on this and I think 
thii; may be postponed and considered a.t 2-80. That ma.y be a better course. 
I :1ave mentioned the prima facie difficulty felt by members. 

The Honourable Sarda.r B&lllev Singh: Yes, Sir. That will be better. 
Kr. li'ulruddin Ahmad: My amendment depends upon -�he fate of this. amendment. · 
The Kcnourable Shri X. Smthanam: The whole matter can be hPld over. 
Kr. Speaker: I am holding over this particular clause 3. Mr. Naziruddin 

Ahmad's amendments t'.l clause 4 are of a very formal chai:acter. 
Kr. Naziruddin A.hmad: Although formal, it would remove a drafting blot. 

[ beg formally to move them. 
Kr. Speaker: Is he keen on pres�ing them'? •Such amendments in former· 

Bills h,ne not been 0.ccepted. 
Kr. Nazlruddin Ahm&<l: As the Bill is bebg considered by the Department, 

my suggestion may be co11sidered. 
Kr. Speaker: These amendment$ may alao be considered. 
Kr. Nuiruddin Abmsd: And then there al'P. other !lmendme'lt.s of a mc,re· formal character, namely punctuation amendments. There is after oll a lack 

of 1miformity in punctuation. Punctuations after heading according to modern 
practice is omiited; it is entirely omitted in the new Constitution but stiU 
among the various Bills presented btfore 11s the pract,ice differs with the
diffenmt dmft:s1,l(m and I submit that this should be regularized, and we shoul_d 
at lenst aim :tt uniformity. It is nn eye-sore to those who hnve to noti::'3 
thiij. 

Kr. Speaker: He is referring to his amendments regarding long Title and Preamble. 
Shri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: The punct-uations delayed the attain

ment of Swaraj so long. 
Mr. Speaker: Did he refer to the long title and preamble? Well, 11f cour&1 thu attention of the draftsm11n will be invited to that. · 
I shall 110w put cli;use 1, the Prel!,mble nnd the Title to the Rouse. 
The questi.on is: 

"Tlu,t clause 1 st,ind part of the Bill." 

7'hc ri·,oti,m waA ac1optecl. 
C/.au�e 1 wa8 added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Kr. Speaker: 'l'hen we go to the next business on tha ageuda and I under

stand it is proposed to take up the Insurance {Amendi:nent) Bill. 
Shri B. L. Sondhi (East Punjab: General): When are we ta.kiug up clause St 
Kr. Speaker: At 2.80 we will take it. We will give it prec!adence. Wee will firM finish this Bill and then proceed with other buainess. Are . hon •. 

Members agreeable to that? 
Somt Koli.ourable. Kemben: YE"11, yes. 



mSURANCE (A.MENJ)MENT) BILL 
The Honourable Shrt K. 0. Jfeogy (Minister of Commerce); I move: 
"T�at the B_iU. further to_ amend the lmurance Act, 1938, be referred to a Select ·C�mrr:1ttee co_nsigting of Shn M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Shri T. A. Ramalinga.m Ci.1�lt1ar, _f�h,-, Arun _Ohandra _Guba,. Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayy", Shri B. L. Sondhl, "Shr1 L. �,:i•hnaswam, Bharath1, 8hr, Prabhn Dayal B imateingka, :!hri "Mohan L•I Gautam, _S1t_ Rohuu _Kur'.'8r Ct,au_dh!'11, Shn M. Tinunal& Rao, Shri B. A. Knimji, Shri M. R. Maaani, .. Shri :Ma.h.avir 1 yag1 , Shri Ramnatb Goenka, Shri Aj it Prasad ,lnin and the Mo�cr with l,istructions t.o rep�rf, on or before the 15th December, 1949 and tha� the no.mber of M;mber• who,o presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee ahall bl, five.0 

Sir, this meusurc has had a somewhat long and chequered career. Jn one 
form or another most of the provisions that a.re incorporated in the present Bill 
·have been before the country at large as also the Legislature for very nearh 
·four Legislath•e ye11rs. 

[At thi8 , :age Mr. Speaker vacated t� OhaiT, which was then occupied i>].1 
Mr. Deputy.Speaker (Shri M. Anantha.aayanam Ayyangar) . . ] 

Now it is in efft:ct a continuation of a Bill which was introduced in 1940. 
I muy pauoe and tell the House that although since 1938, several\ a!Jlendments 
have been undertaken of the Iu�urance law, thjs is the first time when a. com
prehE-nsiv·� revision of that law ls being sought. Now the Bill of 1946 had its 
origin in a report that was made b_v a Committee which the Go-1:t,rnm1>_!1t had 

·set up ii, 1945 under the Chairr.aaoship of Sir Cowasje,e Jehangir to enquire into 
some t··ends and undesirable features in the management of Insurance Com
panies in India and to recommend measures that should be talren to cheek thls 

-evil. 

F ow, Sir, the Committee particularly dealt with cert&in practices leading 
· to f rave abuse in the lnsu:,:ance business and I might as well place a few 
·extJ acts on the main poinu dealt with by that Committee before the Houi;e. 

'fhey dealt with first ot all the point regarding acquisition of interest in 
irsurance companies by pr;yment of exorbitant pric,-es for the sh11res and thP. 

-eommittee s.tated that n,anv cases were brought to thejr notice where a 
'lnancier or a group of fii .anciers acquired control c,f an insurance company by 
P4lying very hiish prices for the shP.rei; which had no relation to the existing 
market quot11ticms o{ th� shares or their present d\vidend paying cavacity . . Jn 

·some cases the funds of a hank over which the fin·.incier had control were used 
either in who!,, or io r art to acquire such shares. 

Going on to· rlea.l with manipulation of life f1.nds of insurance compani�s, 
the Committee sto.td that a fin,mcier was able tc, obtain control: of a large lifo 
fund by acquiring a majority of the share capita·! which is small as compared 
with the life fund by paying,. if necessary very high prices for the shllres. 
Generally spea.kh g, as sh11ceholders are scat,tP.red even lei!s than 51 

· per cent. wo11ld ,1ive a working majority nnd i., 0ne case it was found that 
ahout 30 per ce, .t. was sufficient to gain control. The insurance funds can be 
used bv the finr ocier to serve other enterprises ''ll which he is interested or for 

·11peculaticm . 

The Com,•,ittee thereafter dealt with the •jUt:Stion of inter-locking between 
banks and in ;urijnce companies and stated th •t several instances had· recently 
cornf\ to ligh ; where a bank and an insurance company had been started undAr 
the same Ir anagement or have passed unde. the same management. When, 
·an insura.nc · company and a bank invest· in f ach other'_s 6:�n!�• �e share ca)?i-
\al of each conct:\ru represents infl�t.ed fiizuri s on the habil1t�es side and ?n the 

._�ts siM the insure.nee company will sho•<r t,he shares of tbo h�nk. while the 
( 244 ) 
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t>ank will show the shares of the insuranc; company. Both th" iusurance com
pany and the bank will thus have an artificial apprearance of strength owing to, 
their as-sets and li&bilities sides being inflated by the above manipu\aiton. 

I do not want to go into the repo·rt at length, but I think that these fow 
>1xtructs would go to indicate to the House the very grave nature of the abuses 
which 'l\'ere found by that Committee to prevail in 1945 and I submit that these· abuses have. not merely not stopped but they prevail on a6 much as the same scale as before and that actually mAkes out a very strong case for this measure 
being placed on the statute book, at an early date. 

'l'he other points In the Committee's report related to p11yment of large 
emoluments to the financiers themselves or officers of .the company appointecf 
by them, payment of compensation to eJisting managenu:mt for relit>.quishing· 
their rights and the system of deferred. shares and cumulative preference shares, 
that gave, undue voting rights. The Committee made elaborate recommenda
tions so as to remove the evils and these recommendations were substantially· 
accepted by the Government of the day and were incorporated in the Bill: that. 
was introduced in the Legislative AHe,!llbly in 1946. 

There was. however, an additional point of some importa�ce which found 
its place in the Bill of 1946, a point which had not been considered by tlle
Vowasjee J'ehongir Committee. 'I'hat relates to the limitation of expenses of 
insurance companies. A specific proposal was made in that behalf by a select 
committee of the then Le(ialative Assembly, which bad another Amending
Bill to consider relating to insurance in 1945. That Bill as reported upon oy 
the Select Committee could not be considered in the Legislative Assembly on 
account of its dissolution in 1945. The proviso which they. bad introduced in 
their report in 1945 in regard to the limitation of expenses of ineurance com
panies was also incorporated in the Bill of 1946. The Bill was considered b:v 
a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly which reported in ;March 19'7. 
The Bill was very carefully considered by that Select Committee and in it.a 
amended form was placed bofore the House in the Budget &ssion of 1� 

· when mv hon. vredecessor Mr. Bhabha. who was in charge of the measure. 
withdrew the Bill with the permission of the House. This was done on th• 
30th January 1948. 

Now the principal reason for the withdrawal of the Bill at that time wu 
that a great deal of uncertainty was felt about the .position of insurance com
J)anie6, due particularly to the partition of the country and the consequentil\l 
· uncertainty that might arise as regards claims. There was al80 a second con
sideration and that was es regards the uncertainty about the general price level 
and the scales. of emoluments payable by insurance companies. The interv&.I 
which has elapsed since the Bill was withdrawn from the House in 1948 has 
been fully utilised for the purpoae of studying all the varic,us factors of un
'lertainty that I have mentioned as also for the purpose of consulting the 
representatives of the insurance interests regarding the very many point6 which 
nat-urally were in conlroversy. 

The House is aware that there is a Standing Insurance Advisory Committee �omposed of rapresentatives of insurance interests which advises the Ministry. 
This Committee aft-er giving full consideration to the situation subsequent to 
thP. withdrawal of the Bill suggested the appointment of a special informal 
committee . consisting of a few persons po�s&ssing intimate knowledge of in
�nrance motters to examine the provisions of the Bill in the light of the altered 
<!on<litions. ns also the provisions of the law of insurance as a whole. This 
inforuml committee was thEireupon c,onstituted and after a great deal of study '>f th<" prol)')sal� n111! th.- \'ilr'ov� fll<;t.,,rs b<":>t·ing npc.n the question. mnde a 
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.. very caz:eful �eport. This . report Elmbodying the recommendations o{ the In
formal Committee was aga!n placed before the Insunmce Advisory Committee. 
As Ii matter of fact a con1erenM WIUI convened. ov!!r which I had .the bouour 

.of presiding, composed of members of the Informal Committee as also of the 
Insurance Advisory Committee. At that conierence the whoie mattP.r was 

. . gone into. fu.lly and I xnu,y add incid,mta.ily tho1.'t we giwe fuil opp9rtun;ty to re
.1>resentat1ves of chief age�ts and other agents of insurance .10Iripu11ies to place 
b.�fo1·e _us their J.>?Lnts of vie�·. I may also s�brnit that the Insurauce A<lYisory 
Comnuttee was m substpntial agreenumt with the recommendations of the · In
fonual Committee which hail considet·ed the matter in detail. 

'fl_ie draft Hill was thim prepared on tlie basis of the previous Bill nµd in 
the light of the recommendat1ous of the Infor.n1al Committee as endor,;�d by 
the Insurance Advisory Committee.. This draft was seen by most of the 
membE:rs of the Informal Committee before it was finally revised. Now I 
should like to add that in the process of this final revision a. few fresh provi
sions we.'.'e introduced but I am assured that these provisions do not form part 
of atiy controvl,1:,;y. As I have alre!!(iy stated most of the provisious o{ the· 
present Bill tirn a J.llere continuation of the provisions of th11 Bill of H)46 as 
.arnendeJ by the Select Committee in that year. These provisions, broadly 
speaking,. aim 11t putting a. st-op to an speculative activities which tu"� possible 
to be indulged iu to the detriment of the security of the policy-holders, throu:;h 
·ecrti,in loop bolt.� in the existing luw. Thus the capitul structure of life nssur-
ance companies as also voting right,; of shareholuers have been sou:;ht to be 
strictly regulated under our present proposals. In future. there will be only one 

.class. of &har('-hc!d"en,., namely tire ordinary shareholders with equnl votin;; rights · · at,d ·no person would be permitted to hold more than IO per cent. of thP, shares 
.. except .�vith the permission of the Government. 

There are several other provisions s�eking to regulate investments and pay
ment of exr.essive remuoerution. ·Powers nre also proposed to be �aken for tho 
purpose of enabling investigation .into the affairs of any insurance concern. 
The existing provision of Section 33, to which reference wa:s made the other ·day in t,he <'Oi!tF< of n1: interpellution in this House, has been four.J in practice 
to be insufficient for the puq)ose of meeting the needs of the situntion. At 
present it is possible for any insurance company. in respect of which actio11 
has been taken .under section 38, to defeo.t the proceedings by resort to dilatory 
tactics and stop tl1e legnl procedure contemplated in that section itself. 

Now the whole object of the present Bill in so £a,r as these provisions are 
,:oncerne<1 ia to JlUt an effoct.ive ,:heck upon tr,mdulent and speculative tranil
acGions on the part of the management, some of which were reported upon by 
the Sir Cowasjee Jehangir Committee. Most of these provisions concenied 
life• nssuran<1e business and to ll lesser extent with general insurance. 'I'he 
reasons for discrimination between t-hese two categories of insurance ·business 
are sot out briefly in th.e Cowasjee Jehangir Committee report jtself. 'rhe 
life fun� helon11s mostly: 'fo the lower middle and poorer ·classas who are not 
!,:tinversant with commercio.l practice. Life assurance contrncts a.re for long 
peri()cls., wberEl:ls contracts in thE' case of general insurance are mostly for one 
year at ·a time. The provisions r�ating to life business would of course apply 
·to• such concems as transact life business as also to general insurance companies 
to tlie e�tent that thev undertake life business. . . 
;, ·· I would no\\· inclica.te briefly the departures that have been made from the 
Bill of 194-0 in certain important directions. The mos� important d�ptwtufe 
·whieb the prest:nt Bill represents is in respect of limitation of e,cpenses. The. 
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Bill of 1946 which was witbdr11wn in 1948 attempted to limit lihe expe1tses of 

insurance. con1pa11ies by the proviaion of definite statut<1ry maxi1.0.a. There is 
•10 dispute as to the necessity !or the limit:1tion of expenses. 

Shrl B. L. Sondhl. (East Punjab: General): I suppose only for life 
.;:,impanies1 

The Bonourallle Shrl JC. O. Keagy: That is true. If a oompa11y continuN 
to overspeud ill comparison with i.t. nusmess it is bound t.o coi_ne to grief, 
inflicting hardship not only on the shareholders but to a mucb..W'ger e:1.1.ent on 
the policyholders. particularly in . the case of liie Msurance �lffi'sintiss. Exces
sive · expi;nses also tend to keep up the ·rate of premium·. l'hs <liffer1;11et1 01 
-<?Pinion which we encountN"ed, however, in this 0011JJection w1.1s with regard to 
ihe question whether rigid maxima of the rates fixed by law would be 11ui.t.able. 
It was found that having regard to the widely varying proportions of expenses 
in the different classes of insurance companies, any .rigid mn:1.i11u\ fixed by 
law would 'be difficult to enforce in prac�ice unless the rates w&e so high ae 

to be ineffective in really curbing extravagance. This is so because thor., ,s 
no scientific basis for .fixing a ceiling for expense� though the. experience of 
well-managed companie!\ would be a fair guide.. The informal Committee 

-therefore suggested that in view of these practical difficulties an elastic system 
shoulrl be iutmdured. The proposnl now is t,hat un Tnrlia.n Ins11r,111t1• As�ocia
tion should be fonned by law of all insuring concerns and memberships of the 
Association .�ould .be a statutory obligation before any one concern could 
transact auy insurance business. This Association will have two Councils, one 
for the life insurance business and the other for general iusuranc:e busiuess. 
Representation on the Councils would be secured both on ,. regional hn�is as 
also on the basis of the ussets of the 0ompanies, npart from governmental, 
trade nnd technical representoth·es. The intention is that each o( these 

Council,;. which will have executive .Powers, would every year consider the 
ell.l)t>nse� iu relntion to t,he business of rliffere11t clm;ses of comp1111i1,s having 
r1:gard to the conditions thnt nrevail duri.nir the yenr and determine wbat 
should in those c1rcumst11uce� be the reasonable ceilin� for ex{)enditure for 
tech <'lass of these companies. The Superintendent of Insurance who, it 1s 
proposed·, will ·he k'lown hereafter ns the Controller�Oenernl of insurance would 
thus be e1rnbled to take action in re�ard to tbose compames th11t hove been 
found to he extravagant. It is hoped that this method would prove a more 
smooth and at the same time a more elastic procerlure for the purpose of 
regulating rateR of expenses. Ap�rt from this duty. u1e As�ociation nnd it.a 
Councils will have 11n opportunity of la.ying down sta.ndlll'ds of conduct for 
themsekes which inairectly would be· reflected in improvement in their business generally anrl the advantages that accrue t.o· policy.holders as a result of 
s1wh improvement. ·rhe wbole object of this new machinery 1s to ·create a 
collective sense of 1·esponsibility in the insur1rnce concerns and a. stafotory m(!chinery .for advising Government in the matter of· control and supervision 
of insurnnce companies. 

Sir, may I suggest that we might adjourn here because I have t.o take on 
a different point? 

Kr. Deputy.Speaker: Yea. 
The Assembly then adjoum6d fo, Lunclt till Hal/ Put Two ...,, elf nwcJ, 



The A88embty re-a-uem1Jled after Lunch at Half Past 'J'tDo of the czo,1', 
Afr. Spea.ker (The Honoural>le MT., G. V. Mavalankar) in tke Oh.JiT . 

.REQUISITIONED LAND (APPORTIONMEN'f OF COMPENSATIONj 
BI�ontd. 

fte Jlonoarable 8ardar Baldw 8tqh (MiniBter of Def�noo): �. I am pre
pared to accept the amendment of Mr. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri to sub-clause· 
(8) of clause 8. 

Kr. Soeaker: Then I shall put the.ii amendment to :v01ie, 
Shri T. T. J[rllJlnamacJwt (Ma.draa: General}: Sir, ma7 I in!oru1ally uk 

this 'l Is this going to be a matter of indefinite duration without any question 
of a time limit? Also, there must be some reference to the rules made there
under. 

111. lfuiruddln Ahmad (Weat Bengal: Muslim): The Limitation Act :will 
apply. 

Kr. Speaker: l don't know if iihe Limitation Aot will apply, but probably 
it might. I have uot considered that aspect. That is why I left the whole 
thing over for examinRtion by the hon. the Defence Minister. 

!tandlt Balkrllhna Slu.nna (U.;t>.: Geueral): Sir, in regard to the omi3Sion 
of the�e words, :ou mn.v 11s well be pleased to t"kl! into consideration section 19 
of the Defence of India Act of 19.'l9, clause (f). In that ch1use it is written 
that "au appeal shall lie to the High Court aguinst an award of an nrbitr1:1tor 
exc11pt in cases where the amount thereof does not exceed an amount prescribed 
in th.is behalf b,· n rule made b:r the. Central Government'·. Now, I think even 
though . .-e nru 

0

enncting this new law we 11re not <loing away with tht! Defeuce 
of India Act o[ 1939, nor with Act XVII of 1947, both of which hove got this 
limitation. So, I would like to know how the position will be affected in regard 
to the wbol"' lnw aft-er the passing _of thiR amendment. 

Shri T. T. Xrilhnamlehari: It won't affect the whole Jew. 
PAJuiit B�allnf. ShAlma: 1t is for ,you to say, t.iil. 
Mr. Speaker; 1;ot for me it is .for t,he House because it is their piece Ill 

legislation. not mine. But J am �ure this position also must b .. ve b��u cou-
aidered. 

The Bonourablt\ Sudar :Baldev Sillgh: Yes, Sir, 

l!r. Speaker: So we accept the advice which the boa. Defence MiniaMlr baa 
got Cron, the Le!!P.1 Depurtment. I will put the amendment to vote. The 
question is:  

··Tha, ;,, ... � cln .. se 131 01 cla.uoe � of the Bill, all the words occurring after the worda, 
hrack�a and figul'e 'suh-,ec,ion (2)', be omitted." 

'f/1e ,notion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is.:. 
"Thr.t clause 3, aa amended, atlUld part. of the l!Ul." 
'J'l1e 111otio11 waB a<lopted. 
1.'/a116e 8, 

0

as amended, wa.1 addt,i to CII• BiD. 
f'!teva, 4 WG6 adde·d (o Cu Iii. 

2i8 
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Jlr. Speaker: 0lause 1 and the Preamble and Title have already been 

adopted. 
The Honourable S&rdar Baldev S�: .Sir, I move: 
"That. the Bill, as amended, be paaaed." 
Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"Thal the Bill, as amended, be passed."  
'l'he 1notion wa8 adopted. 

INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) B_ILL-contd. 

�r�:r 
:. ..  

The BODOurable 8bri E. O. B'eogy (Minister: of Commerce): Sir, before the 
Rouse adjourned, I was trying to give a general idea 11.bout a few o! the more 
import,a.nt points which have been introduced into this Bill for the first time. 
I have already referred to the proposal for �e establishment, of insurance com
panies. One other point of importance to which I would like to refer i,n this 
connection is as regards the propostld revision of the proportions in which the 
in�stments of life insurance companies might be made in different categories 
of investments. 

Now, Sir, the investment& of life insurance -companies have been considered 
from the larger angle of security of the polic_y-holders without ignoring the as
pect of the yield on these investments. The life funds built, out of premiums 
and representing the reserve for the fulfihnent of long-term contracts have to 
be invested so that they are safe and at the same time earn a reasonable rate 
of interest. Asseti: t,o cover life insurance lialiilities. mav be held in India ,,t 
present in three c!asses, namely, Government S�fiu.'itl�;, Approved Securities 
and others, in the proportion of 25, 80 and 45 respectj,vely. The present Bill 
provides that the third category should consist only of' Approved investmenw 
specified in the Bill. Up till now, the requirement has been that at least 55 
per cent. of the assets of the life insurance company should be held in Govern
ment, and Approved Securities. This, percentage is thus being reduced to 50, 
so that Approved Investments would represent the other 50 per cent. By this 
adjustment there will be no substantial decrease in security, but it is hoped 
that thereby the companies ma.y earn a. slightly better yield fr(>m their invest
ments. It �,ilJ be furt-her noticed that in this Bill, we are placing all non-Indian 
insurers including U .K. mterests on the same footing as Indian· insurers in this 
regard. Non-Indian insurers would of course have to keep all such assets as 
vested in trus�es who are citizens of India or companies incorporated in India. 
This should safeguard the position of "the Indian shareholders of such comp_ariies. 

As regards the Chief Agents, Principal Agents, Special Agents and Insur-
1mce Agents the commission method of remuneration is proposed to be restricted 
only to these .categories. At present only the insura.nce agents a.re licensed 
and the commissions payable to s11ch agents are limited by the Insurance Act. 
The method of licensing would now he extended in the case of 'life insurancP 
business to Chief Agents, Special Agents and Iosurance Agents and in the case 
of general insurance business to Principa,l Agents and .Insurance Agents. 
Quali6cat,ions by way of volume of business, spheres of activity, territory and 
so on are to 'be prescribed for the Principal Agents, Chief . Agents and Special 
Agent-s. The c:>mmisaion payable to the various classes of Agents will be re
gul_ated and the maximum limits prescribed. The only exception will be the 
Chief Agents in life insurance business and this is because the Chief Agents, 
as they exist today, differ widely in the scope of duties entrusted to them. A 

· complete uniformity of treatment, is bot therefore possible to be had in thei?" 
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case just at t]le present moment. The exception was called for exclusive.ly 
for these pr<M!tical reasons. There are some Iosurance Managers who draw re
muneration as renewal commiS1,ion on premium income. '!·bis sysbem has 
enable� unjust.ifiably large incomes to be derived by 1iuoh Managers and will 
� � e � to. 

In the condition.s of service of agents some liberalisation h&-s been attempted 
in this Bill in one direction. At present, if an agent has worked for ten years. 
he is entitled to get his renewal commission on the policies introduced by him 
even H be ceases to work. for the company, provided he does not work for any 
other eGmpany. Under ihe _present Bill, one who has served a company ali 
le&st for seven yeari, and has contributed 9. .total Business of Rs. ll lakhs would 
also be entitled to get renewal commission on the policies introdue1ed by him 
even if he works for another company, provided his policies of the first company 
do not fall below 4-0 per cent by· lapse or surrender. Yet another class of agent 
will also be entitled to the. renewal commission even if he worked for another 
company, but in that ci.se Government will hav,e formally to declare the original 
company to be unsatisfactory for this purpose. · 

One other banefit that the· present Bill contemplates for the insurance 
agents is by enabling Provident :Funds to be es�ablished by the companies for 
the benefit of insurance agent$. It is expected that the comp&nies would make 
c,mtribution3 to the Provident Fund over and above what they pay the insurance 
agents ns mmd:mum commission under the provisions of law. 

On·e fenture of the present Bill may be found to be particuh,rly interesting 
to tbe hon. Members. We are providing facilities for the conversion of pro
prietary companies into mutual companies. The shareholders' interest in an 
insurance company, pnrticularly i;· life iI?SUr!".nce company, is extremely 
limited compared to the interest of policyholders. It ·is therefore desirable that 
a small body of shareholders with such a limited interast should not at any time 
ad in R m;,uner contrary to the interests of the large body 'of policyholders. 
"Thu:;, it- may be desirable in certain circumstances , to o;:mvert a propriattiry 

. c:>:npany into a mutual one. The process contemplated does not involve going 
to a court of low, but consists in making r.n ap_plication to the Central Govern
·m·ent for having the scheme of conversion sanct:oned, though there may be an 
app�:il to the High Court from any decision of the Government in ·this matter. 
When on the last occasion this House gave leave for the withdrawal of the 
Bill suggest:on<; wera mnde by two hon. Members that insurance business 
should be .rn,tioria1ised. Government considered this suggestion and have felt 
that for the time being the provision that is bt'ing made in this .Bill for facilitat
ing tho conversion of proprietary companies into mutual companies may be 
found t() ·bl' a suitable compromise. The whole scheme of insurance law as it 
will stand if the present measure is p&-ssed will enable a considerable degree of 
wh<:>lesome . control and supeirvision · · by Government over insurance business 
though iu full co-operation with the business interests themselves. Many of 
the prevalent abuses are also expected to oo a thing of the past. We may thus . 
have muoh of the ,ad-vantages or nationalis(ttion of ins.urance und;er tht proposed · 
scheme without actually taking over insurance business as a State monopoly., 

I ha ,e already stated that this measure in subst6.tlce had,. been before the 
legislature for about four years and adequate consideration has been given to 
sH th� various proposr,ls that are now embodied in this Bill. I m!\y _mention 
that already thre·e Minist.ers of the Government of ·India had something or 

.�� t<> do with this measure. Mr. Azizul Haque introduced it in 1946 and 

.At:5Fas, at his instat1ce that the measure wos r.eferred to li: Select Committee, 
:' -�t when th� Select Committee came to consider the proposals already there 
had bee!1 a l'hange of the Commer�e Minister :and Mr. Chundrigar wos the 
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Minis� in chr.rge when the. �easure wa& considered by the Select 'Commit�e. 
Later, in 1948 :when the matter came. U.P before this House and the Bill wa, 
withdrawn with the leave of the House, Mr. I3habha was in charge. May I 
hope that I shall be the last Minister. to deal wit,h this measure. I do hope 
. tha� with the support of this House, it will be my privilege to place this very 

' importa,1t measure on the Statute book. 
Kr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill fort.her to· amend the Insurance Act, 1938, be referred . to n Select. 

Committee consisting or f'hri M. Anantba&ayanam Ayyangar, $hri T. A. Hamalingam 
Chettiar, Shri Arnn Chandra Guba. Dr. B. Pa.ttabni Sitaramayyo., Shri B. L. ·Sondhi, 
Slll'i L. Krisbnaswami Il�aratbi, Sbri Prabbu Dayal Himatsinha., Shri .\fohan Lal Gaut":m, 
Sji. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri, Sbri M. Tirumala Rao, Shri· B. A. )(himji, Shri llf. R. 
Masani. Shri Mahavir Tya�.l, Shri RamnBth Goenka, Shri :Ajit PrMad Jain and the Mover, 
with instructions to 1-eport or, ·Or before the ·15th Docember, 1949 aud that ibe null]hcr of 
M•mbers whose presence •hall be necessary to constitute- a meeting of the Committee shall 
be . five." 

Shr1 T. T. ltrtshna.machatl (lHadras : .General) : Sir, I would endorse the 
hope of the last speaker that this measure, which has passed through .the hands 
of three Members of Government. �hould at least be finalised during the time 
of my hon. friend Mr. Neogy, who is in charge of the Commerce Ministry, and in 
this session. At the same time, I cRnnot say that all the provisions of thia 
Bill which is being referred to 9, Select Committee are, either wise or unexcep
tionable 

Sir. I had the good fortune or the misfortune-as the House may construe 
it- to be :,: member of the Select Committee on the first Bill and that in 1944-
45. That Select Committee did not have the benefit of linving before it, the 
report of the Cowasjee Jahangk Comm1ttee. But nevertheless the condition 
of this particular industry-if it can be so called- was so bad that the Select 
Committee, et tlrnt time; were prepared t-0 consider putting into the Bill certr.in 
provisions which find a place in the present BiU in a •Efferent form. That Bill 
did not· go thwugh, not because the House was dissolved as my hon. friend t,he 
Mover pi1t it, but becaus·e the European· element in the Legislative Assembly 
did not like the Bill and they wanted to raise the issue, thr.t it offended those . 
secti<?!!S of the GovemmP.nt of India Act which gave protection to British com
mercial interests. 

Sir, the report of the Cowasji Jahangir Committee, I think, provides a 
starting poiut for vie11•ing the insurnnce busines:s. from an angle. totally different 
f�n.1 which the makers of the origin&'.! Insurance Act in 1938 looked at it. I 
Imd v.iry carefully read the Cowasji J ahangir Committee report at the time it 
nns published. or rather circulated in private, and knowing as I do the Chairman 
of t.he Committee and his bias towards conservatism, I was surprised that the 
report went as fa.r as it did. . Sir, the report is an indictment on the entire 
insurance business aR it is now functioning· in this country today. The report 
revealed th� t1mdency . on the part of Certain persons fi1pncially strong: aJld 
powerful, having the use or control ·Of banks, trying to monopolise insurance 
business by �t;pturing it-by buying shares and · getting a control . over. the' 
business. The facts which are admitted by the Committ-ee are damaging 
enough, so far as the insurance business is :ion�rned 1wd the manner in which 
it is rnn by an� large. There might be honourable ,ixceptions. but the e,.. 
c:eptions only prove the rule. · 

Sir, at the iµne that the report of the Cowr.:sji Jahangir Committ-ee was 
considered by the Government of the day the whole matter .was in a state 
of flux. The Government did not · know how long it was going t,o last and 
even though the m.atter was t,aken before the House anrl a Select Committee 
w,is r.ppoint�d. it was quite rea�onable to ·expect that the Government were 
not. prepared .to .go to .the Jength that the findings of the Cowasjee J11hangir 
Committee · Report entitled them to or warranted . such action. 
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I am rather surprised, Sir, that in ·the year 1949 when Indi&: is free, whell'. 

my hon. friend the Mover has only one opinion t-0 respect, namely public 
opinion and nothing else, that we should be considering a measure so halting 
in its nature, so completely · ill-equipped to deal with a malady .of such r.. 
serious nature that even my cousernitive friend Mr. Cowasji Jahangir found that 
things .were so bad as to demand drastic r.:ctioo, It is surprising, Sir, though· 
it i� a great compliment to my old friend Mr. Cowasji Jabangir, that this· 
measure should incorporate in full those remedies that he suggested- remedies 
that he suggested against r.: flc:>od of such n powerful nature that the flood. 
control will ha washed away the moment it is applied. 

Sir. I am afraid that t,he Bili is very defeetive. The Bill is defective-
merely because it does not seriously deal with the issues raised, issues on 
which the Cowasji J ah&ngir Committee report had made definite findings. He 
does not attempt to tackle it as e. popular go�•ernment should, as e. Minister· 
with the back!IJ'ound that my hon. friend, Mr_ '.K.. C. Neogy has, ought �
Sir, the solution seems to be simple. I am not one of those who are committed' 
to e.ny particul&r kind of 'isms'. I have no bias against capitalism as s.uch. 
I am not a. EOcialist, �xcepting for the fact that ideologically it does appeal 
now and again as being one of the ways by which a .welfr.:re state could possibly 
be run, but on a matter like life insurance in a state like ours I do not think 
there i;; any room for shilly- shallying, for tinkering with interests which have 
proved that they are no longer cr.pable of the work in the first place, and 
trustworthy enough in t,he second place, to .handle the moneys of the people 
who in dist,ress, or to. avoid a possible contingency of distre�s have sought 
this means of providing for the future. Sir, I think in 1949 to brixig in a 
Bill of th;s nature, so far as life insuranc-a interests are concerued, is merely 
shutting your eyes to realities r.nd playing the game of blind man's bluff. 

Sir, one has got to ·be thankful f9r small mercies and I am glad that my
hon. friend the Mover has at any rate made it a matter in which he has such· 
great interest thi;,t he wants to push it through today. Well, let us make a 
beginning, let. us make a slight change if it is ·necessary and I suppose if it is 
proved, as I am afraid it would unfortunately be proved; that this Bill is not 
adequate to dea.J with those people who have been monkeying with the life 
insurance business, we.U, then the Government of the day will certainly wake· 
\IP to .reulitic;; and do the only thing that is proper. 

Sir, I would like to mentir>n a few details-though I have no desire to go
into great detail- which I thing the Select Committee might very well con
sider, and after consid.eration, if they feel like it, adopt such improvements, 
as I am cap&ble of suggesting. Sir, the one m&in point that my hon. friend 
Mr. Neogy made was this: he claimed that this Bill would be putting a stop 
to speculative aetivities in regITT"d to the shares of life insurance companies. 
He claims thi.t by res.son of the change in the capital structure provided for 
by this.- Bill in the proposed new sections 6A, 6B and so on, and also the 
prm- isioos in t'egard to voting rights, namely that a bank can liave only 2i per 
cent. of th·e totol shares of the company, whereas other companies or indivi
dm,:ls ca,1 have about 5 per cent., it would permit of strict regulation of �his 
business · and also seek· to remedy t.he defects that have been pointed out by 
the Cowasji Jahsmgir Committee. I must join issue with him in this tall 
claim that he makes for this Bill The capital structure that is envisaged 

3 P in this Bill. under proposed section 6-A is quite good as far os it .M. goe�. bceituse I do agree that there is no meaning in having 
·•ariou.s types of shareholders. The best thing to do is to have a single �-yp& 
-of shares and _allow companies to bring themselves in line with this plan. 
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Iu regard to holding of sh&res I do not think that the suggestion made iu this 
Eill, which hi,s been so strongly supported by the !Mover and .which is tlE'ld 
up '.LS being scmet,hing which would prevent fraud and speculative activity, ,�oa.Jd . . 
be sufficient to ml!<lt a particular case I hitve in mind. I do not want to 
n1ention names. There is a particular compuQy, a very big company, whose 
matt.ers, pa.rticu'!arly in regard lo share holding are now under dispute. I 
wnnt to apply this Bill to test in this case and see whether the provisions 
thereof, if it becomes an Act, will prevent those people w ;· t to get control of 
that company by mer,ns of possessing certain i;hare.i fr tting that �ontrol. 
I find tha.t it would not, because what will ha.ppen ii,· t 5 per cent. of the 
shares will be ·h�ld by one person. We want · 51 per., cent. t,o get control. 
AU that we want is to have eleven persons who have five shares each in order 
to get thP, centrol of the affi.irs of a company in our hands. We)l, in point 
-of fact, while dealing with financiers and clever capitalists and powerful 
w,tl'd int't"J l'st�. ull that we can do is t9 raise the fence. But the higher you 
raise the fen(•<'. ,tpe . .  greater becomes their capacity for doing pole-wr.lking. 
'.l'hcy will walk ·over any fence you set up. Your higher fences merely help 
t,hem to trn1n them1,elves to jlunp o,rer higher fences. I do agree that in a 
ma tt·er of this kind, ·no· a.mount of raising the fence would ultimately solve th.e 

· issue. Only more difficulty will be put in their wny. So the position i�. 
what is the use of feeling sr.1isfied that this provision of 5 per cent. of shares 
will prevent speculation and fraudulent activity on the part of those people 
who look upon the Life Fund which will be available in a life insurance com
pan;y as beiug a potentia.l source of making more money 1,nd getting more 
.£nancial power? 

I um suggesting to the hon. Mover, if he is really open t<> ��ceiving sug-· 
gestions, that either he should make 2! per ('.ent . . of share-holding a common 
thing for all institutions or, in the alternative, ,keep the provisions of Qiis 
Bill F.S .thc;;v are and put in a provision saying that no single person can exercise 
more than 1 per cent. of the total voting rights provided by II company. 'l'hat 
will obviate the trouble of these people having to go and seli the shares. lt 
is better to curtail voting rights rather than seriously interfere with · the 
holding of shares. It really happens that r; benefit holder who holds 5 per 
cent. may not care to exercise all five votes. B\lt it· does happen. In one 
-company where the capital structure is so small- it is about Rs. SQ,000 and 
it happens to be one of- the biggest companies l\nd is one · of the first ten or 
twelve insurni1ce concerns-that the' bulk of it is held by one person. I 
-00 not know . whether he will be willing . to sell the shares. · He and his pra-
-decessor ,have been collecting shares. So, the alternative _is to make a pro-
vision that.,;lhe maximum vo�JI._ strength ?f a. sha�e-h<?lder shr.:ll n'?t be �ore . 
·than l per -('ept. of t.be total 'st�ngth. This will raise the fence a little higher 
:and make . .fruudtllent activ.it.y.�ttle more difficult. 

Another matter is in regard to new section 6-A-clause 9 of . the bill. I 
find th,;t there is an explanation·'to sub-clause (2). Actually that explanation 
-0ught to apply to sub-claus·es (3) and (4). I do not know why they have merely 
made the explr.nation apply to sub-clause (2) only. 

In regard to proposed section 6-C the wording is rather peculiar. In 
'l'egnrd to certain changes in the structure of companies which hi;,ve to be 
-changed the wording is "(b) that the consent oi the creditors to the conversion 
-<>f the company limit,ed by shlll'es into a compa.ny limited by guarantee ha.B 
been obtained." I wonder whether they include the many policy holder 

·share-Lolders. • 

Tn regM·d to clause 13, I welcome the change from the quinquennial valua
tion to triennial valuation of t�e assets of the insurance companies. 
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In regard to clause 14 which refers to section i9, Uiere is a slight change 
made. They wnpt certified copies of the minutes of a general meeting to be 
sent to the Coutroller-Generttl which would include particulars of the meeting 
hel'll. I want to ask how far this would be really useful. I have before me a 
copy of the Indian Insurance Year Book and comments of the . Superintendent 
of Insurance, who is going to be ca.lied in future Controller-General of Insu-
rance. Para. 6 refers to policy-holder directors who. number 42. 'The tot&i 
number of elections reported since Novamber 1947 is 39. In five of �ese 

· · cases, information was not received in regard to the number of ca.ndic:Lites 
who �tood for election, etc. On an analysis of the remaining 44 elections 
the number of contested elections was only 7. It is a very short parli'graph. 
Whut is the use of this kind of information when we know that in practicslly 
every case, tha policy-holders' directors elected are the nominees of t,he 
management? In no case is a policy-holder director elected purely volunt!lrily 
without any porsu&sion hy the management, by policy-holders them1telves. 
What is the object in further keeping it up saying that the minutes must be
sent to the Controller-Oe1Jeral when all that he is able to get from the minutcG 
is this sort of ugeless information? · In every oase the policy-holders' direc
tot--w-ill be � nominee of the management. If the Government really want· · 
information, they should &sk for specific information in regard to the means 
by which the policy-holders directors are elected. 1 do see this that in this 
particular Bill ar, express prohibition has been made as against policy-holders' 
dil'ect.ors who may hnve any interei,;t in the ·comp11ny. That might perhaps 
become sort of check. But I would like to go further and sa.y the.t, in regard 
to th<'· election of directors, either the Cootroller-Oe.neral himself must nomi-· 
nate the person or persons to be policy-holders directors or the Government 
should <lo so. I see that a change has been made by which two directors at 
lee.st must 'bP policy-holders' directors. Though there are two in several 
companies like that now, there is no me:ming in it, unless the Controller-

. General is hlmself going to nomioat-e the two Directors from among the policy
hol,lers. The alternative is to leave the policy-holders to their fate. Let 
them elect whomsoever they want evan people pliable to the management and 
the best, thing would be . to nominate directors by the Centrs,l Government or 
on the ad,ice of the Joos! Governments. 

Sh.rt B: L. Sondhl· (East Punjab: General) : Out of the P?lil)y-hol3ers. 
Slll'i. T. T. ltrilhnam.ach&ri: Let him be anybody who will owe his appoint

ment to the Central Government so �hat be will expose fraud on all ocoasio� 
when fraud is found. Sir, I do not think this is really a matter !or lnughiug 
at oll becnuse, as I sr.id, this is a very serious matter in which ther11 is uo 
point. iu treating the question lightly. 

Sir, I come now to a very important portion of this .Bill, 11iz., clause 31 
.and uew sections 40A to 40C. I.f I am not wasting the time of the Hous·o, 
I -n-ould like to devote a few minutes to this particular matter bece.us11 t-hia 
questif)n of limit1,tion of expenses first came up before the Selec\ Committee 
that w;J.s ai,point� in 1944 for the Bill which was ini;rodu�ed at that time. · 
Sir, I agree with the provisions of this Bill in regard to the limitation of ex
penses so far as life-insuranca is concerned. My hon. friend who is sitting 
to my right .  says . "composite companies". Composite companies will h11,e to, 
keep their ,,'Ccounts separat�. They will have to keep life insurance seI,arat& 
from general insurance. I agree that there should be limitation of e:r-penses. 
so for .as life i11�1,rance business is concerned because the ultimat.a benefici11ry, 
if beneficiary he be, will be the policy-bolder. but what is the object of the Gov
ernment interfering in so far as genera\ insur&T1ce business is concerned? Sir, 1 
would 'like to draw the attention of my hon. frie�d the Mover, to a. very int3rest
ing miuute of di�sent in connection with the 1�6 Bill by Mr. Ormiston and Mr. 
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Hirtzel, .though 1 agree that t.hat minute of dissent �·as by interested ·parties. 
Their minute ( f dissent seeks to· make a distinction between· life insurance 
business and general insurance business, and in point of fact that distinc
tion ha� been acknowledged by the hon. the_ Mover and bas been partly 
�knowledged by the Cowsaji Jehangir Committee's report. The hon. Mover 
laid emphasis on the need to control life ·insurance business- because of the 
long-term !lt1ture of the contract. Once a contract is entered into, once �he 
policy-holder enters into a contract- with I\ life insurance con,pany, he is helpless 
in the ha11ds of the insurance company, and· the Government has to protect 
his interests, wh_er�s in general insura�ce . business, �ntracts sre yearly 001:1-
tracts. In fa.ct 1t 1s not even that. Life mswrance ffiippens to .be a public 
utility of a first-class nature. In fact in this country, life insurance has got· 
to be developed probably a hundredfold before it can be of renl use to the 
average i;o.an, and everything must � done by the Government to encourage 
the developm�nt of this scheme, whether it � done through private companies 
or it 's don� by means of State insurance itself. But so for. as _general insu
rance business is concernjld, it is not on the same footiug. It is a pure 
and simple business proposition. If . I f�el like .insuring my assets against 
fire, burglary, I go to any insurance company I like and 1 enter into ll contrnct 
with .them. In point of fact, -business does not wo�k like that. .Every gen!l
ral insurance b1isi1;ess. hai; a portfolio of its owo. Husinass generally starts 
when there is a errtaio portfolio available. In former times particularly· in 
1944 aud 1045 when vested interests were running general insurance tusiness, 
they did a lot of lobbying. There was such an enormous amount of lobbying 
that the -S.eleci Committee was inolined to con11ider incorporl\tion in the Com
mittee's report of a scheme of limitation of expenses not merely for life insu
rance but also. f9r general insurance, which was really · a sort o< tug-of-w11r 
between Indian local interest� and foreign interests. · The foreign interests 
had a larger quota of expenses, because their salaries were higher. The Indian 
interests thought that if there was limitation of expenses, it would tell against 
the foreign interests and that wa,; the reason why the foreign iott:rests sabotaged 
the �elect Committfe s report because they said it was discriminatory r..i; it 
ucted against the interests of the foreign firms in this country.. Wt:!l, if hon. 
Members of this House feel that they ought to help certain ciasses of Indian 
interests against certain foreign interests, they are at li1,erty . to do so, but I 
would like to point out to them that these Indian interests nre dependent upon 
foreign interests for the purpo,;e of re-insurance in many cases. What would 
happen i,i that these bigger Indian interest-a will join the foreign interests 
and squeeze vut the smaller ones. I would .submit to my hon. friend, the 
Mover, that if he will permit these provisions, that, part of new section 40A 
an:d- thut ·p11i-t <,f rew section 4QC which give powers ·to .the Executive l:om
mittee ot, the General Insurance Branch to function, before long, there would 
be only four or five companies in this countrY. doing gen.iral infiurance business. 
If that is his idea, if my h'On. friend. has in his mind the ide11 that he will 
ultimately take everything over, that .he ·will allow the bigger fish to eat the 
sma!ler fish as a preliruiuaty step, he might· pursue this matter, but I would 
like to -�·a.r.) t.he Members of this ·Rouse that we cannot take t11is J:,ing down 
a11d allow the big Indian vested interests to sq1Ueeze out· the Rmaller c::>ncerns. 
I do maintain that there is every reason for this House, for the Legislature. 
for a popular Government, tio interfere to the fullest possible extent wi.th life 
insuran<le, businees. I!ere I l'l.m merely pointing out the matters in which the 
Bill could b,, improved upon. If they are not going to toke over general insu
:-ance bt,1siness as: a Goven1ineut monopoly, I see no rPason why they should 
try_ to interfere with their rates,- or in the method of their e>:penditure. or .in 
their management, <-r the commission that they are paying to thdr principai 
ag:ents, subsidiary agents, etc., b1,c1}use the Government is not going to iiiterfcre 
with private enterprise today, and I do.hope my hon. friend. the Mover of this 
:Bill, will .ei.:amine this Bill a little more carefully and not be guided by the 
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very powerful vested interests into a particu.J,ar venture where the smaller. 
con.ierns will ultimately rnffer and the bigger ones will get awa.y with it. 

Pro%. N. G. itanga (Madras: General) : What about the interests of · the 
insuring people? 

Shri T. T. Xrishna,mach&ri: So far af! general insurance is concerned, it 
will only bi; ?. short-term. contract for a year or so, and their interests will be 
safe. A mau who goes in for general insurance is generally a man who knows 
what he wants and he is likely to take care of his interests. 

Incidentally, I wc,uld like tt, refer· to one aetion of th.is liovernm,mt thr,ugh 
it noes not fall within the activitv of my hon. friend, the Commsrec J\Iinistcr, 
nevertheless is a matter which the HoJse can take note of and ··the Govern
ment ca,1 take not-e of. By the provisions of chapter 8 of the Motor Vehide!I 
Act, the operatior. of which was deferred from 1943 to 194f., the Government 
have by a,i;t.roke of the pen put a lot of money into the i,ancl$ of general insu-

. ranee interests. Third-parfy insurance is now compulsory for eYei·�- motor 
car and by this an enormous amount of money has gone into the hands of 
insurance interests in respect of motor cars. Ma;v I ask, Sir, whether the 
rate of insurance for motor ca.ri, has been brought down be(.:e.11s� th�:·o is su::h 
a quantum of business coming into their bands? 

Sb.ri B. L. Sondhl: I thought the rate has increased. 
Shr1 T. T. Xrlahna.macharl.: The prices of cars having gone up, uaturo.lly 

these people ore reaping an enormous amount of benefit from the misguided 
nnd thoughtless action of o. Government which has not pl'ovided fo1· a Stl\te 
Corporation and the GovernmE>nt in taking this sh,)rt .. sighted d<:!eision has 
111erely put such n lot o: money in the hands of private e11treprPn(11rp so that 
they can make a little more profit, their agents, and share.holders can make mor!\ 
profit. This is a thtought.less pieae of action. The popular Gnvemment has· not 
even thought of this matter. The:v have not' considered the foiisibi'it�· of 
interfering in the activity of these companies and b'rioging down the rates. 
Nor have they on the. contrary taken over the entire business .themselves, so that 
ultiroa�.ly t),e tsx-r,ayer might be_n�fit from an imposition of this nature 1Rther 
th# the private mterests and private shareholders s.hould benefit. 

Sir. I nm mixing up important ones with minor ones, bnt l think I depend 
largely 011 th<: order in which t,hese things appear in the Bill. Now clnuse 32 
in regard to aection 42. There is a new s1,1b-sect:on (3) which extends the 
period of the licence of an agent from one year to three years. Very cm;iously 
enough there is a provision there which says that if a pers,m does not apply 
for licence bPlore it expires, then he won't get the licence. I do not see why 
by making this lic,ence perio:i three years he must put a penaltv c-n an u11-
w11ry licenc.:e0holder whq fails to apply and I cannot see the sanctity of the 
continuity of r licence providoo there is no fraud, and in these :iircurnst.nnces, 
it seems to be a needlei;s provision and I hope the Select Committee would 
look into it. 

. Sir, therf, is one particular matter which is also rather intriguing in clause 
41. In clause 41 the new Bill cat-egorice.lly states: 

"Provided fu1ther that tJu� share of any such surplus allocated lo or reseNed for the 
shareholders (including �ny amount for the pe.ymeot of dividends guarAnleed to them, 
whe�er l:,y way of firat charge or otherwise) shall not exceed ten per cent. oI such aorplns." 

Sir, thi� looks innocuous that ten per cent. of such surplus should be· gi,en 
ove.r to the shareholders. I did find that in the Income-tax Investigation 
Commission's report on page 45 the Com.mission has giveu quite some thought 
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to the question of taxing the surplus that arises out of the quinqennial valuatiou. 
Formerly only 50 per cent. of it is taken as given over to the policyholder as 
bonus and the insurance interests have �en asking for the tax burden to be 
lightened and have put forward ·a case that the bonus payment surplus is mad,) 
merely because of a lMger premium collected which is bein.g refunded to the 
policyholder. That is, what is refunded to the policyholder so far a.s bonus is 
concerned is excess premium charged in 9rder tc, provide a bonus so that the 
distinction between with profits and without profits in the endowment policies 
can be maintained. All the plea put forward before the Income-tax Imesti
,gation Commission was that all the surplus arise �ly because they have 
charged the policyholder more, they have loaded his premium an� that comes 
back in the shape of ·surplus and the income must come to the policyholder and 
no tax must be levied on it. I want the House and. the Select Committee t-0 
juxtapose this, particular argument which i� found at page 45, paragraphs 1/.13 to 
113 of the Commission's report which every lion. Member ht's, this particular 
Tecommendution and the argument adduced by the vested interests in support 
of those recommendations and this particular provision in the Bill and they 
will find that the shareholders have no right whatever to any portion of - the 
,surplus. Sir, I fai! t-0 see how my hon. friend should have so glibly ncceptR.d 
the claims put forward by th<- life i11surance interests and incorporated a pro
vision of t,his nature in the Bill. 

Hir, as I said I see-saw between an important provision and a less important' 
·one. I find, Sir, that the Bill has made a ·very welcome provision · for tho 
appointment of nn administrator in .the new section 52-A. It is a good idea, 
:a.nd I have nothing against it; on the other hand, I welcome it. At the sama 
time l would like the Select Committee to link up this particular section with 
section a4-A which provides for investigation. In faot even though the appoint
ment of an administrator might have t-0 be done very quickly, some kind of 
investigation would undoubtedly be necessary and I think it is better to link 
·,;ome kind of investigation before the Administrator is appointed. 

Sir, I <:ome to the most important provision in this Bill, namely whether 
both the life insuranoe busin.ess and general insurance business should be con
trolled h:; autonomous bodies. That h11ppens to be the basic scheme of the 
-entire Bill. As I said before, I wdcome ·the provision of an autonomous 
Board so far as control of life insurance business is concernP-d ; I d" not even 
mind the provision of an autonomous board so far as general insurance is 
,eonc�rued provided the Government do not give it any special power., excepting 
what the companies themselves seek t-0 do. If the companies come together and 
-they agre..i to vc,lunti,ri!y impos1: a limitation of ex_pe!}ses on themHelves, they 
propose to limit their chief agents 1·emuneration 81- the,.. propose to run the 
-whole bus,iness in a pa.:-ticular manner, J cannot see how it is our busines·s to 
interfere. But so far as life insure.nee business is concerned limitation of 
-expenses happens to be a very necessary factor and I think it is a scheme that is. 
well worth a trial if the Gov1�rnment is determimid not to take on to itgelf this 
'business of life insurance. The alternativP is certainly a board of that nature. 
I see in the life insurance board the composition of the Executive Council will' 
'be eight persons to be appointed by the industry and seven persons by Oov
�rnment representing various interests. I have got one suggestion to make 
m this regard, namely that ·one of the eight persons should be a person re
l)resenting the co-operative life insurance interests. I think it ought to be 
statutorily provided for. There are only three companies and one VI.ill be 
&dequate 'for the time being. So far :is the general provision in regard to 
�ontrol of life insurance business i!; concerned the Government have made one 
'Change in regard t-0 the quantity of life fund which it wante to control abso
lutely. From 55 per cent. it has come down to 50 per cent. The Govern
ment have m&de certain provisions in regard to the manner in which the other 
� per cent. should be invested. I think some of these provisions are extremely 
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onerous; .they hue adopl>ea the reaonimendations of the Cowasjee Jehangir· 
Committee almost in�_toto but to aay that life insurance interests should . invest.. 
in companies which for a period of live yea.rs -have been paying dividends 
. would necessarily mean that when the valuation is made, there will be. very 
little of surplus· because they have not been able to take advantage of using 
·their own native intelligenoe and invest money in a ooncer.a which is likely to. 
be a st.able concern 11n.l is ·likely to yield a fair and better .r1aturn. So all these 
chanoei of making a little more than what would normally be available by the 
normal channel'! would be prevented for them as if they are going to purohase
ahares of the company which have been paying dividend for five years and the 
value of that share wouM be dl;'tennined almo:st by the rate o! dividend fhnt 

· the Government have fixed. Three per cent. or Si per cent. would determine· 
the value of the share and no benefit would accrue. Well, my hon. friend. 
will get up and ask me: "You have been _pleading for .stricter control; you 
have been asking that these interests ehoul� not be permitted to handle these 
fuude because they have been misusing these fonds aru;I. these funds have 
been the :::nain attraction for speculators to come into the business. Why do 
you make a suggestion that you should );lave more latitude?" I will mention 
what my si;ggestion is. I do not see wh.y the Government in constituiing the. 
Council to control the business of these insurauce companies should also · not 
con.;titute an Insuri.n<:e Investment Board for life insur11uce business. Let 
it be managed as fa{ ils possible by experts. But let them invest the · 50 per 
cent. to be invested otherwise. Then you can give a little more latitude in 
regard to the manner of investment. The best way is to take the top ten 
or twelve companies. Let th-o Managers of those compaui?s be the Dit'f· ctors· 
of this Investment Board- let the other Companies e!ect two Directors- and 
between them let '.hexn manage the fifty per cent. left over iu th'3 life insurance-· 
fund, so that there will be no chance of fraud and there will be no chance for 
an outside speculator to come into the field at all and so that you can _complete
ly deprive them from the handling of these assets except by a common body 
constituted of. experts who know market conditions, who are paid people and 
who would therefore not have any interests in cheating the general public to. 
itiore than what the · normal temptation is in these matters. I would like 
to throw that suggestion to my hon. friend's consideration. Please try to
create an Investment Board manned by these people with a Government. 
Director if necessary and take over the control of the entire 50 ·per cent. that 
.is left over. 

So hr 11s non-life bt1siness is concerned I haYe alre,id·v said that I would 
tatht>1· that the provisions in regard to the powers of th1a h"'xecutive Board are 
whit.t.led down to practically what can be done by the Executive Board on an 
agreed basis without any statutory powers for them, because I do foresee the 

· risks . of bigger companies holding the sway and the smaller ones going on( 
. of . einstence. 

�ne final word in n<gxrd to thC' remuneJ:ation of people employed in insu.rance
bus1ue�s. 1 agree with the provisions here which give the Controller-General 
the power of deciding what is a reasonable salary and what ia not. · But I do 
oot k-now if it is one that could be adequately exercised by the Controller• 
General. 'l'he r�ason for my mentioning it is this. The amount of onus-the 
.burden-cast on the Controller-General is far beyond what we ha.ve cast on 
�he Reserve Bank by the Banking Companies A�t. At any rate · the Reserve 
Bauk is an institution; there is a Governor, the,re are two·Deputy Governo,·s
there may be three-thete are a number of officers, fairly well trained and 
�here is n �oard of Directors appointed by Government. · Here a single' man 
1s vested with the whole Jot of control, and though the1·e will be a certain 
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. ain?unt, of a.uton:omy by meant of th�se Boartls I am uot quite so hopdui of 
a smgle, man bemg able t,o manage ibis bueiness. I . do not kriow if the. 
Government _ooul� not find some oth� alternative. Personally, if I w�e ·in 
the hon._ Mem_ber s place, I might aa.y "why not ask th� Reserve Bank to look 
after this busmees by appointing one· seotion to run the insurance business?". 
In o.ny event, the choicf' · of the Controller-General is going tc. be a very 
difficult -problem. And it will be much beilter for . Government to . have a .  
committee to .advise the Controller-General, if neoeasary made up of people· 
of the C�mmerce Ministry and from his own eata,l;liehment to assist him, 
rather than leaving him alone in this matter, because the Bill will fail or· 
.succeed,. even to the !uni�. extent· that' it toeeks to help life insurance, by the 
J>l;ll'Sonahty of the �ont�ll�General. I am also not quite sure that my hon .. 
f.r1end, the Mover, 1s gomg fu find that J?aragon to till this very difficult posit-ion · 
th_a.t he is npw creating for the Controller-Genera.I. I hope the Select Com
uuttee would be able to devise some · means of providing an alterna.�ve, or a 
help t.o the · Controller-Genera.I so that the responsibility might be a little 
distributed over more than one person-perhaps. two or three, if necessary .. 
But it is a matter which Government would do well t,o consider. 

On the whole, � I said, in so far a.s the attempt is an honest attempt to-. 
st.op the rot in the insurance field it is a good one. But I wish my hon. friend, 
the :\lover had given ·us the instances of the number of insurance companies 
that have eha.nged bands, the number of times that each blJ,s so ·changed. and 
how the perilous .. position of the securi-ty of the policy-holder has been reduced. 
I feel thnt the ahempt is almost like closing the stable door after the steed 
has flown. But I do wish my hon. friend good luck with regard to · this 
measure. I do hope, however. that in the Select .Committee he wili consider 
very c11refully the desirability or otherwise of roping into this BiU . two entirely 
unall:ed interests except for the fact, of nomencla,ture. Insurance is a word 
that covers both life insurance and general insurance. · But life insurance bas . 
nothing to do whatever with genera! ins11Jrance. I would. suggest to him t.o 
leave general fasurance alone · for the time being and devot.e all his tiroe apd· 
attention to Ufe insurance in which the field is very wide, in which no safeguard 
is superfluous and in which the amount of fraud going on is something far.· 
more tha.n what my hon. friend knows or is p!l'epared to imagine. 

Bir, I support. the motion. 

Prof'. K. T. Shah (Bihar: General): Sir, at t�is moment when the Bill_ is 
being referred t,o. a Sefoct Committee I think it proper, to invite the �ttent�on 
of the House to the ba!!-ic principles which ought to guide us in dealing with 
such matters of so<iia.l· 1:1tilwy as the i:psurance business of the community. It 
is unfortunate t,hat matters .of. s�h:.;in�p-a· · rdinnl imr.ortance should 
be taken ad hoc., and dealt wit,h Reparatkly : ecific evi'l or !I specific 
obstacle has to be particularly remedied. wi ·1o�" in� the proper co-
ordinated place of each such measure in the al �cxfu�fm! ... �f the country. 
Accustomed. as I have been to look at the aggregst-e of tb'e °:afaonal. economy, 
.and trv to iit E· ach such measure -into a common, over.all, nntional ii.au. I feel 
it imp,ort-:int and necess11r:v to draw the. att.ention of the ·Ho�se ff> t,!1e re?l 
place, essential nature and basic ch�acter of insurance as an mte�nl_ item m 
our .national life. Onlv if we look 11t it in that wn-v, on1y if we reahs(> Jts pince 
in the agore<"nte of the xiat:orial economy ·would, I 6ubmit, we be nhk- to deaf 
with it p�op�rly in its correct perspective and proportion. 

It is from this �tnn-.lpoint that I would like, in the r rst pla'.·e. to �ugg�st 
that irasnranc� is c,ot, :i,,,d cannot be a. method or menus of nc� wealth._ bemg_ 

. created in the community. If it is anything, it is really a mean to saf�gl�ard. 
and to proiec.t that which is. And if you extend !ts scope further, 1� 1s a. 

method by "'hich the available wealth of the cornmunit;v can be more effectively, 
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mobilized, more fruitfuI!y, more safely, more productively employed to the 
-common benefit, not only of those immediately -concerned, but also of the 
community as a whole. · Taking this view of the true nnture of insuran�e. we· 
must also renlise that the parties concerned in this insurance business are not, 
11s is emphasised here i1\ this Bill, and in al! measures of this charactei· merely 
the consumers, so t-0 sity, of the insurance service-the po!icyholdN,s Jet us 
sny; or even the proprietors who provide this insurance business but- the 
community ns a whole whose interests are sca-rcely attended to in propose.ls 
·of this kind. Going through this Bill which is an amending Bill, along with 
· the original Act which it seeks to amend, I fear this aspect of the matter is not 
fully appreciated by the hon, the Mover, and by such of the suggestions that 
liave so far been made in respect of this Bill. 

The policyholders no doubt attract the utmost attention and I "m not 
going to suggest that it is not proper to look -after their i.nterests and saf<!guard 
them as. much as we can, Nor, under the present basis of societY. woulrl it be · 
quite in order to suggest that the propr'etors or the shareholders i1iterests be 
,altogether overlooked. Spea.king for myself, regarding insµrance as essentially 
a social utility or a public utility service, I see of course no reason "·by any 
-element of private proprietorship or profit-seeking individualism should be intro
duced therein. It is one of those essential services in modern economv which 
m\1st be, in my opinioil, owned, manned and controlled in the common 
interests by the .!'epresentatives of the people as a whole. Th,tt is to M·:V the 
:state as an org-.in of societ.y. In no field, whether it is life insurance. whetheJ· 
it . . is general insurance, accident insurance, unemployment insurance or health 
insurance, would .I suggest or allow that insurance be a matter of private 
·concern to be a . prey at the mercy of the profit-earning instinct of ptjvate 
eapita.list,s, and therefore the Stae should be required only to make good their 
Iau'ts, their defect-s, their short-comings or their mistakes, but. not to share, as 
·it should, in the benefits, in the advantages, in the surplus that a properly 
,co-ordinated and efficiently worked insurance business can bring. 

More than the shareholders and the po'icyholders, therefore, do I consider 
it P.:ecessary to pay attention to the interests of the community as a whole, 
·because-and that is my reason for advancing my proposition-insurance acts 
· almost as much as banks, if not more, in mobilising the a.vailable liquid wealth 
,of the community, in inculcating the vk-tue of thrift in' helping to safeg-uard 
:the fruits of that thrift, arid in mobilising and utilising those savings of the 
community which we call the insurance fund or the !i.fe fund, whatever you 'like to call it, 

In this count.ry at the present time there are something like 28 lakhs of 
-polic;Yholdel"IJ in life insurance alone with a t-0ta.J insurance fund amount out-
1;tanding of something like over Rs. 600 crores. This is the potential value, 
this is the value insured, but this gives you very little idea. about the amount 
available, about the. potential wealth in t.he country, which is not to be regarded 
merely as the priva.te property of the individuals, but also· as having a bearing 
-on the economic grQwth and development and expansion of the country, which 
measures of this kind, I venture to submit, do not always fully appreciat.e. 

Because I hold this view, because I consi9er that the stake in this is not 
that only of the policyholders, or the shareholders but also of the community, 
·1 :welcome ancl emphasise and underline the suggestion ma.de by the previous 
11�aker that )n· the conduct of the insurance business, in. the management of 
tnl'' insur.ance business, we should insist upon some nominees of Government 
.� the Board of Directors . of individual com!Jll!n:es. 
�i� .. Also of a simila.r kind is the suggestion made by the previous speaker of .1'11 

"'l°1ilfnvestment Board so that it does not become merely the private fancy of the 
i ,'<• • 
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individual managers to ·assist such enterprises or such of their· associates as. 
they think proper to as�ist. It is not the smallest, not the meanest of the 
scand.als of the pr�sent In�urance business in this country that ther-e is e, 
certam a�ount of mterlock1ng--quite. a considerable deal of interlocking- ·. 
between msurance companies and banks, and not a · few of the a.buses are 
tracea�le to the system of interlocking. '!'bore who lire eventually the masters 
of an msura.nce company also hold or own banks, or at least a greater portion. 
of theJT shares, so that,, 1.,nt convenient' or inconvenient mortients, they can 
show �he ho!dings in the );l.ankc; to be the· MSets in the Insurance companies, 
and vice. ver8tl, The weakness of either is just slurred over. The Bill tries. 
to remedy, but I think only partially remedy, this defect. But the rt>al remedy 
will never be attained, in my opinion, w1less the entire Insurance business is. 
sociit!ised, unless every element of privnt.e profit-eeeking enterprise is eliminated 
altogether, !'OOt and brttnch from this .business. This, however, is a view which 
may not commend itself for 1·easo1-..; of 'practicability' which is the new god 
irivent�d in the modern industrial age by t,he present people in power, but jt 
i& a thing, it is a principle whii:h I think we will ignore only at our peri!. 

Being of the view that I take of the p.atU!'e and the function of Insw·ance 
in this country, I suggest t);iat it is not enough t-0 see, for instance, that we· 
guard against too many or too frequent transfers of Insurance businesses. 
l<rom my point of view, of course, there would! be no need of transferring for. 
the simple reason that the State would be the overall owner and manager of 
such business. But even supposing you tolerate f9r a while this essential, vi.tat 
l)USiness of the community to remain in private profit-seeking hands;· even then 
no amount of control, no amount of restriction and regulation that you can 
introduce can be too much, · if you have ultimately the interests not only of the· 
proprietors a.nd the policyholders but also of the country at heart. I can assure 
you, Si.!-, that the country is not merely superficially or theoretically concemed. 
If you are genuine and earnest in your desire to develop the resources of the· count.r�·. if you don't wish to go with a begging bowl in yo\1!' hands, to foreign 
banlts and inves.tors for the purpose of securing assistance, ignoring all the while 
the valuable assistance within your own country, then I say to you, I say to this 
Honse, that no amount of control that you can lay down for utilising the funds 
available to the insurance concerns could be too much. Nor should we shrink 
from suggesting the introduction of provisions in this Bill that would make this. 
control not evadable, not a.voidable, but effective and real. 

It has been said that the suggestion to restrict the maximum holding to· 
five per cent. by any person, or limit the voting to a certain prescribed ft� 
say one per cent. by any sha:eholder can_ he �ded. I kno� tha� capitalists 
are much too cl�ver and th¢1r legal advisers ·� much too ingenious no� to 
allow them to get excuses and help and advice by whicp. they can overcomE. 
a!I these rest-rictions. But at the same time i:t is a step in the right direction, 
whose logical fulfilment would only be if :v·ou see to it that no t,ransfers are 
allowed, and that any transfer even indirectly made, eve� as a matter of_ trust, . 

. should be .declared to 'be illeg11l and �bould not be recognised or enfO!'ced 111 any 
court o( law. Sir, a suggestion is made here that it !>hould be declared for· 
feited-personally I would welcome it a.lt-0gether. But even if �ou are not 
prepared to do so you cBn nnd should my do\\o·.n that transfers of tb1s character 
will ·not be recognised if they exceed a. certam 11mou�t. . The regu'ation with r,agll.rd to proxies, the regulation "':1th !'egilrd to �he 
possibility of dividing up amongst the m1imb.ers of a fam1,y the sharehol�mg 
i;o ns to 'retain eventual control in their hands should also be gu11rded aga.mst.: And if they have their own ingeruous lawyers to suggeRt to them �nys .a._nd 
means of getting out of su_ch measures, _let u� see t-0 it tha.t the pnbhc s�rvme 
is not lacking in such brams as to devise. shll more effect1v� .measures . . And 
if these measures don't succeed eventuully, then, in my op1won, that makes. 
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_the st1"1:>ngest case. possible for ·the idea tha,t the time of the private ent·re preneur 
1B over �d th e  St�te ough� to take it up. That ought to be a sufficient le�son. 
After 

_
givmg them a lo�g tune

_, 
s,i,y _five, ten, or e,•en twenty years, if you like, 

they shou_ld see th9:t, 1f th� mtent1ons of the law SEe frustrated in any "-·av, 
� they are not camed out m �he letter and the spirit one hundred per cent., 
.1t would be a gro�nd for removmg private enterprise from this field alt-0gethe�. 

. It is for this reason that I would suggr�t not only the appointment of 
-ilirectors by the Govemment as representing the community as a whole., but 
th� Go�•ernntent .should s�lect these directors not necessarily from the proprie
_toru�l e.ement or even pohcyholde.:-s, who may have some proportion no doubt, 
,but fro� those who are going eventually to run the· bus4:less on beha.lf of tb_e. 
·commumty. When the Banking Consolida'tion Bill was before the House lat-e 
:hist year or early this year, I had the misfortt1De to make many suggestions of 
this kind there, which were, of course, turned down. But undeterred by tbe 
fate of those suggesitions. I am hardy enough to bring forward other suggestions 
-of the same kind. I regard insurance a-rid bank�ng as, sister enterpri�es; and 

so what applies t.o one ought to apply to other also. Even if you pass or reject 
.the _Hindu Code, and declare our sisters ·not entitled to inherit from their 
·fathers, I should still insist that in this case .the lega! annlogy should apply 
,fully; and provision should be made in such a manner . th.

at the . insurance 
· eoncerll may be regarded as a public utility concerQ., to which the greatest 
possible restriction or regulation, while it continues in private }lands should 
apply. The workers' representatives selected from those who have .become 
.technica.lJy .qualified and experienced in operating the business would have to 
. act us nominel*' of the Sto te, or as its servants in the interests of the com
.munit-y, not owing th11ir allegiance or their position to the ·whim of au�· parti
cular interest or individual. Cases have been known: of insurance companies 
-�hen by law "the�· were deprived of the services of managing agents, to so con
vert their manage1·s or change their emoluments as to more than . indemnify 

· them for what loss thev had sustained in ceasing· to be managing agep.ts. That 
is another scandal which this Bi!! tries to gu/1.!'d aga.inst in a way, by i,eeking 
-to . limit expenses. Thii;, is a very welcome feature ·and J ha,.-e no hesitation 
in according my appreciation to it. But devices can be found and are being 
found (I am not an expel'ienced accounta-nt o:r auditor to· tell you hi>w · they 
·can be found) hy which such limit.<; 11.re usually defeated and ip any CI\Se what 
··are ·known. as legitimate expenses can be so inflated that that provision ·of the 
'law mioht almost become a dea.d letter: T.he grea.t'e.st proportion of such 
expenditure goes· to what are called policy acquisition commissions. �t is true 
·that it· has now been fixed Md it is proposed to maintain the proport1on fixed 

both for the initiai and recurring charges. But there is the possibility of_ thOR� 
··at · the fountain head of the insurance business becoming shareholders them· 
:selves and Directors and thev would also i,ee to it that their kith l\nd kin aTP 
appoi?ted as agents aii'd sub·-.!gents. These si:e ._methods �y which the� can. 
rnke nff quite a large proportion of the commiss1on from ins�ance �us_1ness. 

, wb-ich ought to go in the t,ue sense of the term to the com�umt-y, . for. it- 1" the. 
-communitv which eventunllv wi\1 provide the absolute security for life msurance 
· business. � In any economi� crisis or insur_11nce crisis it is · the. oommunity which 
is ,.qpled upon and hR\1 hnd to shOl)lder the bnrQen of the m1,-tnkes. nny wo.�se 

bfiinders, of the owners and prol)netors of sub." conc:ems. I therefore sugg�st 
,ffiii,t we need 

_
to train up an experienced s_tnff. which_ mil act _no� from the motive 

rl\lf profitrearning· for themselves, or addml( to their comm1ss1on but from --t�e 
motive of J>Ublic service, fairly re-�unerat{!d for the_ w�rk they do and w�o ��� --,1ltimately hold themselves respi>Ds1ble �-0 the. commumty 11nd· not, � n_n. indm 

·dttal or ·employer, whose frowns or_ sm1'es· might. make .or mnr .their hvtn!.!, 
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I would go furtht>r and say, as the previous_ 'speaker suggested, _and I think 
'8S the Mo�er of the motion also noted, that .the tendency today IS more and 
-more to tum individual or proprietorial insurance concerns into mutual con
cerns. Where the State is not ready to take over as a whole the Insure.net> 
'busin·ess from private hands and run ;1. t hcruselves, at least the mutuali�ation 
of insu..,ie,nce as a co-operative conc�rn · would be much more to, be preferred 
than leaving it in any manner of means in pnvate hands. We have in th� 
actual provisions of the Bill manv items to which exception might be taken 
or amendments suggested. But there are OP;e or two matters to w�ich I wo�ld 
like to draw attent-ion now and reserve othf/r point-s to a more fittmg occasion 
when the· Bill comes to be considered clause by clause. 

We are providing investment up to a given perc.entage, 55 per .cent. in 
securities not only Indian Governmental securities but also foreign securities. 
If I recol!ect the wording of the clause properly I think t,hat there is e.ven a 
reference to the approval of the Secretary of State. l thought that the Secre
tar, of State was dead for ever in this constitution and the retention of that 
pb;ase and the idea which that connotes is to my mind an utter anachronism 
which ought to be corrected at the earliest opportunity and I hope the Select 
Committee will see to it. Apart from that mere terminological matter the!:€ . are other things. 

This count..7 needs, as we know, considerable amouJ;lt of capital for dev�lop- · ing its own resources. It is therefore of the utmost importance that we. should 
have every available pie for investment in· this country. Therefore I see no 
reason why this Bill should allow any margin over 25 per cent. to be invested 
in foreign securities, not even by permitting it.- Speaking for myself, I would 
say that the funds of the insurance companies on business arising in India 
ought to be invested only i1_1 Indian Government securities, municip,al, pqrt · trust or other Indian securities, the assets of whi1:h are 'in this country. · It 
is only in that way that we shall provide from our own resourcea and I for one 
l.ielieve that our resources are quit-e ample ii you know how to develop and 
utilise them. In this wav we shall be able to find our own resources ·£or 
whatever plans we may h;ve in the matter oi industrialising this cou11try or 
for deve'oping its utilit-ies, �,ervices or· amenities or in the matter of improving 
the standard of living of the people as a whole; of every single individual in 
the country �rid not merely be content with top-dressing ot placing the coping 
stone ot the edifice, which are meant for show. The foundation is at the 
bottom on which the whole edifice rests and if you do not. look to the interest, th? safety, the im})!"ovement in the sta.udard of p,g of what I call the fouud
at1on stone of this country I am afraid all your measures will be found wanting . . 

Next to security and expenses there is therefore this problem of utilising 
the entlre · insurance business from the point of view oi minimising the )isks, 
minimising the contingencies, so to say, for which insurance becomes .necessary. 
While society remains founded on the basis of individualism while ea.ch indi-

vidual has to make his own provision for himself and his family 4 P. M. for old age, .accident or invalidity, naturally the conceru would not 
be so widespread as it very well might be. . A few minutes ago, 

I mentioned the figure of the total policies outstanding at the end of. 1946 as 
somewhere about Rs. 28 lakhs. Rs. 28 lakhs is less than . one per cent. ,of the 
�tal population of the cquntry; it is less than 5 per cent, of the adult population of the country; it. is less ·than . 10 per cent. of the earning population 
.of fhe country. . Therefore, I suggest there is infinite scope still for the improve
ment of this ·business. It c.an only be imp!"oved if you see to it that it is no 
longer the happy hunting ground for private profiteers, but becopies a public 
concern, a real socia1 _utility,_ worked, operAted, owned and controlled by the 
community, in ·the intere;;ts of the community and through the representatives 
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of the community. If society becomes ratiouaJised, if the whole social. system 
becomes more equitable ancl more just as I conceive it, then it seems to me 
that a considerable form of insuran� would be unnecessary altogether. Iu
sur11nce of health would become unnecessary if a.II the contingencies 0£ life 
are guarded and provided for the community .as the sole responsibility of the 
State towards its, citizens. l'nfortunately, thlit intelligent and ·generous atti
tude towa!·ds its citizeus has yet to be fully rea1ized and still more so to be 
implemented. Therefore, while you allow any item of insurance business
whether jt is life, health, work, employment Qr unemployment., accident or 
any othe1�to be so organised and controlled as to be the ultimate responsibi
lity directly of the representatives of the State and corporations or authorities 
like the Controller-General of Insurance as provided for in this Bill, they should 
not be charged with only the function of superintending or supervising detailed 
operations. They must have a wider vision. They must be given their func
tion from a standpoint ruch as the one I. have been advocating, so that they 
ate not. merely mechanical auditors of just actual funds or persons who see 
to it that on the actuarial grounds the return is 3 :  2798 or 2 :  911 per cent. or 
whatever it may be per cent. This is not the function, as I conceive 
it, of an . authority representing the community like the Controller
Genera.l. Such authority should, acting on beholf of the community, 
see to it that that portion of the country's wealth which is available in the 
savings of the people is extended and increased by very well known, tried and 
tested devices and that it is not only safely invested .but that it is available 
at any time that the people may require, not merely at any time the individual 
concern may require. It is not merely. that the insurance business is conducted 
even toda.y by joint, stock . concerns which no doubt. loom the largest, but as 
· the previous speaker pointed out, they are II very vocal and powerful lobbying 
interest which has be&n approaching almo$t· every one of us, p&haps, and ·mariy 
of us have been very smoothly treated by their trained diploma.tic wa.ys of 
softly modulated tones pouring into our ears the wisdom of accumulated pro
fiteering that they have got with them. But while not quite immune from the 
influence of these lobbyists, I should like to warn the House that there is 
quite a considerable element of insurance business not in the hands- and thank 
God, luckily not in the hands-of privat-e profiteers, such as for instance the 
Provident Fund. Provident Fund, both of individual and public servants is 
rapidly mounting. It is essentially a form of ine-urance, a method of compul
rory provision for one's future. Insurance in the ultimate resort is nothing but 
the saving of t,he people voluntarily made and thriftily employed against a 
rainy or a rainless day. In that view, there are many other ways in which 
people are helping to save for. themselves, not only to safeguard but to utilise· 
and develop their savings in such a manner thnt the fruits of theit yield may 
be progressively increasing every yeur. In this view, the present Bill meets 
orily a small proportion. I hope it will not be 1:-0o late for the Select Committee 
or late.r on for this House to bring a wider. 'vision into this Bil!, to infuse a more 
generous and a more national' spirit into the enterprise and so to remodel it, 
i.o to improve it, so . to a.mend and alter it, as to ma.ke it really a. social utili� 
and . an agent to minister to the genernl well being of the community. 

With these observations, I commend the B.ill. 
Pandit OoviDd lllalaviya (U. P.:  Gener11l): I wish to congratulate my e11teemed 

1uierid·, the Commerce Minister for the speech which he made this morning 
-� es,pecia.lly for the intention of creating a Council of Insurnnce Companies· 
.to regulate their functioning. I do not wish to take ·the time of the House 

"l'innecessarily with a number of details of the Bill which will come up before 
us later on. The� are just one or two points ab:>Ut which I feel that I should 
place before this House for "its co1U1ideration cB!"tain aspects of the proposals 
,..hich ere probabl;v deserving .of ·its attention. 
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I shall come straight to the points to which I· wish to refer. Whether 

insurance companies in India are nationalised or whether they are allowed to 
function as private enterprise, the point of view which I wish to submit will 
hold good equally in either case. I wish to refer to the prov.foion for the 
limitaation of expenses which has been' included in this Bill and I wish to do 
so from a purely practical point of view. , I do not know ii. many Members of 
this House are familiar with the working and with t.he problems of insuranco 
companies. The obvious argument for the limitation of expenses seems to be 
that· those. who are in charge of insurance companiei:; should not be able, if 
they so wish, to squander public money or in any way to joopardize the 
interests of policyholders. Nobody can oppose any provision which seeks to 
·secure these two very desirable objectives. But what seems to be ob\'iously 
intended to secure the interests of the policyholder� may, it seems to me, 
actually cut at the very root of insurance companies in thi� country. If 1 
ml!,y refer to something which is of a private character, I might mention that 
the mqtive of those who desire this provision for the limitation of expenses 
was probably not to introduce this limitation on expenses in life companies 
·as much as it was to introduce it with regard to general companies. 

The reason for that, probably, was that in India general insurance companies 
so for have not been able to capture all that bu:siolJl!s of general insurQllCe from 
foreign companies yet. In the field of life insurance, as we all know, foreign 
insurance companies today are able to write only a very �ery small fraction 
of the life insurance business in India. 'fhat is not the case with regard to 
general insurance. Now on the side of general insuranc11 there are a few 
companies, a few top ·companies, which are able even todAy to carry off the 
field to a very large extent, as against other smaller companies. Now, ob
viously, the interest of these few top companies is that if there is a limitation 
of expenses, the result would be that most of the smaller companies will find 
it impossible to operate under those circumstances. The result will be that the 
total general insurance business of this country will practically becom11 the 
monopoly of one or two companies. 1 wish, Sir, to request the Members of 
this House to give careful thought to this aspect of the matwr. If this limita
tion of expenses is brought about on the general side the result will ·be that only 
a very few companies-I do not wish to name them, but I can almOl!t say 
one or two compa.nies only- will be able to function and y.,ill almost have 
a virtual monopoly of the entire general insurance business of this country. 
I am sure nobody wi11 consider tba.t a very desirable prospect. Even today, Sir, 
for anybody who is at all familiar with the' doings in the insurance world it is 
well known that these top compa.nies are able under existing circumstances to 
_dominate thos\l othet' smaller companies. Why is that �o? Supposing there 
ts a very big general company which writes more than · 50 or 75 per cent. 
of the total Indian general businesa. Now every other small company has 
to go to that company for re-insuring part of the risks it ·takes. In other 
words every smaller company depends upon this bigger company for re
fosurane� business which it doles out to these smaller companies. It is 
J)06sible, �herefore, Sir, today for one of these bigger companies to choke out 
the smaller companies at any time if they wish to do so. As a matter of 
fact-I do not know how far this is correct, I cannot vouch for its accuracy- I  
was �Id by some people that the opinions of the,,e smaller generol insurance. 
companies have actually been coerced by some of f,hese bigger gen!'ral com
panies with regard to the Bill which is before thi� House-regarding this pro
vision for the limitation of expenses. I was told that some of these bigger 
company people told these smaller company men that if they did not support 
this provision for limitation of expenses they would sec to it that these smalle,r 
companies should not be able to function as well a,5 they otherwise might . . 
As I said, I cannot vouch for the accuracy of this statement, but th.is has 
been aaid to be by very responsible peop\e from the insurance world. 
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. No�, Sir, the result of this limitation of expenses, therefore, will be that 
1u lnd1� on the general insurance side there will be only one or two or a few 
companies left at the top which will be able to monopolise the entire business 
of t�e country; I submit it will be a very undesirable thing from all points 
of VJew. 

Now, I was told that some years ago when some of these big ·company 
people wanted that. the . method of limitation of expenses should be enforced 
for general compames they approached some very pr,nnin£;nt Members of this 
House '?f that tune. Those ;Members a.ctually asked them to clear out because 
they sa._1d that nobody would think of the limitation of expenses for general 
co�pames. ri;hen they approa.ched some very eminent lawyers and were 
advised_ that if they wanted the limitation of expenses for general companies 
to. �e _mtroduced t�e . oul_y way for them to proceed wa.s to work up public 
spmt 1� favour of bnutat1on of expenses of life companies. They were advised 
the.� with regard to life insurance companies the average public mind was 
panicky, was n�rvous and was anxious to do everything possible to secure the 
mterests of policy-holders. They were, therefore, advised to work up for the 
limitation of expenses of life companies so that in the appendage tb.e method 
of £he limitation of expenses for general companies also might be introduced. 
That, Sir, I believe is the story of the genesis of this proposal for the limitation 
of expenses of life insurance companies. 

Now let us look at it on its own merits. ][f the few big companies in this 
country whose people were largely, if not wholly, responsible for framing the 

· original provisions of this Bill, were subjected to the provisions which this Bill 
contains in that direction today, I dare sa.y not one of these companies would 
have been able to stand them. The biggest companies in this cou1,1try are 
the Oriental, the New India and a few others. If these provisions of the 
limi.tation of expenses were applied to any one of these big .companies in this 
country at the beginning of their career, not one of them would have been able 
to survive and to build up the magnificent institutions which they are today. 
Therefore, it is no use our thinking of applying tc> others what would have been 
an impossible proposition even for . our bigger companies. The result of this 
limitation of expenses will be that most of the smaller companies will find 
it impossible to carry on and in a couple of yee.rs or more either they will have 
to close their doors or they will have to amalgamate with bigger compimies. 
What will be the result? Insurance business, which is one of the most essential 
and import.ant businesses of any nation will tend more and more to · become 
confined. in a few hands. It will lose the advantage which any business· has 
of fresh impetus, of new people, of new ideas and new experiments. It seems 
to me therefore, Sir, that it will be a retrograde step for us to introduce this 
method of the limite.tion of expenses for insurance companies. ,We are t.old 
that unless this limitation is introduced, it may be possible for the management 
of insurance companies to fritter away or. to waste funds of �he_ compani�s 
thereby injuring the policy-holders or the investors. . My subm1ss1on to !hls 
ls that there are provisions in this Bill itself which are ample safeguards agamst 
that danger. In this Bill there are provisions which will .make a thing 0£ that 
kind he.ppening impossible. This Bill le.ys down that 1£ any officer of imy 
insurance company draws a salary of more than Rs. 5,000 a year, that fact 
:.ihould be reported to the G.overnment. That means a salary of about· Rs. 400 
a month. Now, the provision is that if anybody in any insurance company get.s 
m:ore than Rs. 400 a month that fact should be reported to the Government. 
Then this Bill introduces a system of putting a ceiling upon th� commission 
payable to agent.a, to organisers and chief agents, etc. Where then 1s the_dan�er 
of the possibility or the serious danger of the man�ers of any_ co�pa.ny. fnttermg 
away or wasting the funds of a company? And m actual practice, how many 
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cases of. t.bat nature have we had in this coup� 2, Very few. If therefol, 
danger of this type, even after these provisiorufi�-- passed, does uist to a. 
infinites� d�gree. will it be wise for us to safe'.giia'rd against t-hat developme111 
to an infin1tes1Jllal extent by creating a provision which will cut at the very r001i 
of the·growth of insurance business in this country"? We know that the people 
of this land are still not very insurance-minded. The number of people who 
have gone in for insurance in this country is negligible. They are very small. 
Prof. Shah just now told us that it is less than 1 per cent. Now, is it time 
for us yet to put down provisions and regulations which would restrict the 
growth of insurance in this country? Sir, when the cheque system was in
uoduced in the commercial world, a great deal of opposition was voiced against 
it, because it waa said that people would abuse that system, would issue faked 
cheques upon banks, would deceive people an� that therefore it should not be 
started. But everybody knows that that small risk was taken and rightly eo 
and that the fact that that risk was taken proved o! inest-imable help in the 
growth of commerce and business and trade. Similarly it may be said that 
there is a remote theoretical possibility of somebody misbehaving somewhere 
and somebody acting "incorrectly and that the intereste of someone somewhere 
in 1;ome remotEf'part of the country being jeopardised. To protect against that 
possibility, is it right that we should take a step which will tend to confine the 
insurance business of this country to a few companies, to a few 
hands and make it impossible for a large number of local, healthy 
and useful insurance companies thriving which would carry the message, which 
would exp""n the advantages and which would secure the co-operation of the 
people of our villages and of our small towns· for going in for insurance? I 
am quite clear that it will be a retrograde step. I therefore beg every M:ember 
of this House to give careful thought to thi� matter. 

I would go into further details and the implications of this Bill, but I shall 
not do so because, as I said, I want the Members of this House to look at 
the fundamental aspect of this proposal, namely that it will confine the 
insurance business to the hands of just a few big companies. And, as I said, 
if the history of these big companies is looked into, it would be proved beyond 
doubt, that they too could not have thrived or succeeded if at the commence• 
ment or within a few years of their commencement, this provision was applied 
to them. That should prove the fact that this provision will be inimical to 
the growth of the business of insurance in this country. I !:>-ope, Sir, the 
Members of thia House will go carefully into this aspect. 

There is another matter also to which I would like to refer very brie.fty. 
I have in mind the provision that at least 55 per cent. of the funds of an 
insurance company should be invested in Government Securities. 

lh!i :R. z:. Stdba (C. P. and B�,Genera.1.): Not 55 pi;r cent. Only 25 per 
oent. in Government Securities and 85 per cen�·-

, ,
in approved. concerns. 

PandR Govind Kalaviya! What I. wish to submit is that in this matter also 
we should on the one hand be cal'eful to see that the funds of the insurance 
companies should not be lost and, on the other hand, we should make it 
possible for the workers and managers of insurance companies to invest iunds 
in sound investments which should be able to yield much better returns and 
interest than tbe Government Securities and Government- approved investments 
usually give. It is for this I say that if the returns which insurance companies 
receR.e on their Investments are small, ·the only result will be that the rat�s 
of their insurance will have to be increasd. 'Fherefore, the moment we make 
it impossible for them to earn better returns, we shall be making the peopli, 
>f tbis country pay higher premia than they would otherwise have to pay. As I 
,aid about- the previous point, insurance being not still very prevalent in tbia 
"Ounlry. and it being extremely desirable that it should expand, this step apl• 
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will be a retrograde one which will make the possibilities of the spl'ead of insu
rance less than it would otherwise be. 

A question has just now been asked, by my friend, Mr. Sidhva as to what 
would happen if these companies became bankrupt. If he had listened to what 
1 said previously, possibly he would not have asked that question, because, as 
I said, on the one hand I want that we should make provisions to ensure that 
the investments of these companies should be made only in the soundest of 
investments ..... 

Shrl. lt. Jt .. · Sidhva: What do you mean by soundest? 
Pandit. GoviDd Jlal&viya: The soundest of investments' do not lie in the 

field of Government Securiti�s alone. Mr. Sidhva should know that there are 
many other forms of investments which are almost · as good as Government 
l::lecurities which do give a much higher return. 

Shri Kah&vir Tyagi (U.P.: General): Why not in the sbare m,arkets? 
Pandit Govind lllalaviya: Another friend is referring to share market.a .• l 

am sorry that be thinks that the only other possible source of investment in 
this world beyond goven.ment securities is the share market. I sympathise 
with him. I therefore submit that in the interests of the spreading o( insurance 
in this country, in the interests of providing all the facilities possible to people 
who want to go in for that business, we should very carefully cop.sider tllis 
aspect of the matter and if possibte along with such provisions as may be 
n.ieded .to ensure that the funds of insurance companies are not invested in risky 
onl doubtful investments. We may provide that they may be invested to a 
much greater e:xtent than the Bill provides in investments other than Govern
ment securities, the government approved securities. These are the two points 
about which I wished particularly to draw the attention of Members of thia 
House, and I hope that they will decide about them not from any otner con
sideration e:xcept in the interests of the insurance business and the spread of 
the insurance spirit in this country. 

Shri lt. Jt. l!Gdhva: Sir, I have always held the view that all _public utility 
cqncern3 should be nationalised and I consider that banking and insurance are 
public utility concerns. I would really have wished that before the Bill, which 
as the hon. the Mover has stated bas been moving from the year 1946 from 
pillar to post, was brought before the House, he had given serious thought to 
JJationalising the ir:isurance business in this country. I say that because in 
Insurance and bank10g the greater part of the fina.nces of the public are involved 
and particularly in insurance the money of the poor man, the lower middl; 
ela�s man and the middle-class man, is greatly ,involved. Very few rich people 
go ·in for insurance, and therefore it becomes a necessity for the Goven,men• 
to protect this class of poor people. During the last five years, Sir some big
I should say very big-and some small concerns have changed hands. Niue 
cc>mpanies have changed hands. and if I .were to give the names, the House ,rill 
be surprised to Jiear that these compa01es have been acquired. 

Shrl llahavlr Tyagi: Changed hands means? 
Shri lt. B:, Sidhva: It means tha.t men who are rolling in money who .are rolling in wea�th, me'? '111'.ho have cro�es and crore� of rupees have purchaimil these .c?1.npames. �his 1s the mea�1ng of changing of bands. Sir, that is l�e p_os1t1on of the ms1)rance compames today. As I stated, within five years, nme m�uranc� compames have changed hands, and in the case of one of the comp:nites which ha.s been purchased by an industrialist, sixt:v Ie.khs of ha'l been invested in some other concern of hls relative or friend I h 

rupee: 
· �e names here. but I would not give them, so that Members �ay 1m:;

e 
t�:, 
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I am not speaking merely hypothetically but #� I am givjng f&o.t.&. U Jlhey_ 
want, l am quiJ;e preparea to give them .the names if t.lley come .to .me. 1 
can g�ve out µie names bu.t. decency �emands a.nd. the 1n.tereets of .the �unirs 
demand that I should not, disclose their names. Sil', one of the comparuee hM 
given a ioan to a bank which hae been told by the &serve Bank .t.ha.t jt ahoul.d 
no� take any deposit. Tha.ti means �t that E&Jlk is going to collapse. When 
an instruction like that is given by the Reserve Bank, it means there is some
thing verv wrong wit.h that Bank, t.hat the depositors have lost confidence in 
thut bank. It has happened in many cases. About sixty lakhs of rupees are 
in that bank. That, is .the result of the change of management of these various 
C()mp1mies. 

An B.onourable If.ember: What js .the name of t.hat Bank? 
Shri R. X. IKdhva: It is the Discount Bank.. Sir, this is the state of affairs. 

My friend, Prof. K. T. Shah, rightly stated .that six hundred cri:>res of rupees 
of the policy-holders' money are invested in insura.nce_companies and if t.here ill 
anything that could be nationalised for which no foreign currency is neoesaary, 
for which no foreign technicians a.re necessary, for which everything is ava.ilable 
in the country, i-t is insurance, and we can see that six hundred crores of public 
mon'ey a.re safe in the hands of the Government, and 75 per cent. of this could 
have been invested in Government securities and the rest in other good securities. 
My friend, the previous speaker, Pandit Malaviya, said that even 25 per cent. 
he considers a big amount for investment in Government: securities. He says 
that realisation in this case is very low and so he says, let t.he money be invested 
in other concerns where the realisation is greater. Is insurance also like other 
business concerns which should earn something by way of profit? My friend 
forgets that during the last. five years, several concerns have been taken over. 
lf I gi vc out the names, he will be surprised to see that they are only three of 
our big industrialists and capitalist4;, 

Dr. P. S. Delhmukh (C.P. and Berar: Genera.I): Since they are so few, 
why don't you mention them? 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: That is the position. My hon. friend, the Mover, stated 
that it was suggested that this should be na#onalised, and he said at the end 
of his speech that while they realised that this should be nationalised, in the 
present circumstances they cannot but achieve the result by a. mutually co
operative system of insurance. That will not a.t; all suffice nor would satisfy 
any person of the reasonableness of the Government's decision in this matter. 
The Government hae got insurance business for their employees, and there the 
wor�ng expenses are seven per cent., and the working e:rpenaes of private com
panies are 27 per cent. You can realise therefore that if it is manage<f by 
the Government, we can do it at a much cheaper rate and we can bring down 
the rate of insurance premia, because they will not be swallowed up by the 
hug!;! profits taken away by the Managi.ng Directors. I knqw th&t shue-holders 
are not benefited in insurance companies. In the .first seven vears they do 
not get any dividends. • 

� B .. Du (Orissa: General): May I know whether Mr. Sidhva knows tha1J 
the Hindustan Insurance Co. of Calcutta have not paid any dividends for the 
past seven or eight years? 

SJut R. X. Sldhva: I know about the Hindustan Co-operative Insurance Co. 
to which my friend has made a, reference. The major portion of the profit goes 
to th� managing direc.tors and I know in certain cases the managing director has 
enrned three lakhs of rupees yearly by way of commission and by way of salary. 
That, being tbe state of affairs, Government can run more efficien�y a.nd more 
ch,:aply in a concern like this where they could give benefit to the small man 
who insures. May I ask who does not know that this is really a saving that the 
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. .. £Shri R.. K, Sidhva] 
poor man does from his monthly income? I know Sir, .that a large number of 
1,ersons earn only .!is. 100 a month in these days. He keeps aside tour .to �ve 
ru�es a8 a premium on .lis. 1,000 policy for his nard �imes. I have no statis�os 
but 1f we are to find out, I can rea.lly �ell you that .40 per cent. of such policy
holders will be found among f/he poor people who reaUy aave for � benetit of 
their family after theµ- death. 

Now what is the amount for a thousand rupees policy, Sir? I know in a. 
life policy a person pays on an average Rs. l,(IQ(), tha� is the who� life:: lie 
gets only ' l:{s. 1,000 and if you take the compound interest according to the 
sLatistics, which I have calcula!.tid roughly, jt wjll come to Rs. 4,600 for nearly 
�5 years that he ha.s lived. This is the a.mount by way of interest and th&ti i.a 
'being benefited bJ the insuranoe companies and if it is naiion,alised, all this 
money will go to the benefit of the insurer and to the State. I, therefor�, 
could not foUow, Sir, why partjcularly our Government should not �ak� up �s 
matter themselves. · As fal' as industries ace concerned, I know, Sir, t.hat 
nationalization of industries has been put into cold storage 1or the time being 
and l do not dispute that just now because there are many CO!DJ:>licatious r�ga�
ing that. I do not want to discuss it nor do I want to say anything f.or national\· 
zat;oo hi:,reafter beca.use I know there are certain difficulties, but I cannot under
stand in this matter why insurance which will bring relief not to the class of 
people I referred to but, will bring a lot of wealth and money to the S.tate should 
not have been considered and I do feel that the Select Committee should noi 
dismiss that point. They must consider and tell the hon. Minister during the 
discussion that this E.fil will ba.ve to be taken back'. It does not ma�ter if it 
tak�s one year ·or more but we want to nationalize it. Let the hon. Minister 
know what is the view of this House. Mero ber after Member ei:ceptip,g my 
hon. friend Malaviya were all in favour ot nationalization of insurance. I am 
talking of lite insurance· only. I do not agree 'with the view of Mr. T. T. 
Krishnamachari that there should be no control on general insurance companies. 
while I entirely agree with him that there is a material differenee between 
genera-I a!ld life insurance. General insurance 'is something like business, there 
i,; no doubt and I entirely agree with what he stated, but I do not agree with 
bim that tchere should be no control. The general insurance companies cater 
for fire insurance, the accident insur11nce, the marine insurance, the motor-car 
insurance and people would like to protect their . interests; so general insurance 
is a kind of insurance which necessitates a person to insure for his own benefit 
and is intended for a class of people for whom you cannot combine with 11 life 
insurRnce. Therefore in the general insurance as regards the commission and 
oth�r conditions which are imposed, I agree that they should not be so skingent 
as in the life. Coming to the commission, Sir, wh.o does the business of life, 
Sir? The s�all middle-class people do it. He goes to a person, be coaxes him, 
he induces him, he tells the advantages of insurance and after a great deal of 
trouble he gets a policy of Rs . 1,000 or Rs. 2,000. (Shri Jaspa"t Roy Kapoor: 
He mostly goes in the night). Well, my hon. friend, Mr. Kapoor has got a 
class of people who go by night. 'fhey have to fill their stomachs and do honest 
w�rk. �hey do this after their w�rk and they go ou_t at night. for canvassing for 
thlB business. I honour them, Sir. What harm 1s there? (Bhri Ja11pat Roy 
Kapoor. I appreciate their good work.) I thought my hon. friend was makin1 
a sarcastic rem8l'k. This class of people really could not balance their family 
budget end therefore as a side business they go and do honest business and this 
.Bill �s..,going to cut down their commission. The in'f.erests of these lower middle
class;,,�en . sh_ould oe protecood, Sir. Some officials in the company take away 
tht.�:eS1on of these workers-you may call them field workers or small 
agen�-they are responsible; they are the backbone of an insuranoe company 
and rightly so. I have some experience of this .and· these are the people who 
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bring· weaith t.o the insurauoe compa�y and they are being .�eated most �irly 
by the .Insurance Company. On gomg through the prov1S1ons of the .Bill, I 
feel that their interests are not very well protect.ad and I, therefore, de8lr8 that 
the, hon. Mover will. bear in mind these people whom they call 'canvassers' in 
poJJUlRr term. The chief agent is appointed, Sir, and he gets an over- riding 
comni.ission. He sits at home, the field worker ·'!Vorks, the canvasser works, the 
agent works, over a.nd above the commission chief agent gets the company 
pnys hi:n additional commission. They � these c�nvassers 'dummy age�t�·· 
but the Chief Agent is a dummy agent nghtly-speaking who gets an over-riding 
commission and the person who does the actual work is deprived of his rightly 
ean1ed commission. Therefore, ,Sir, as far as · the life insurance agents are 
concerned, the Select Committee will kin3ly see that, th�j,1; interests are very 
well protected a.nd that, their commission should not .in;-any.''way be reduced. 

Now, Sir, it is stated-I have gone through the figures-th� 90 per cent. 
of the first premium is spent. in over-head expenses of an insurance .eompao;y 
and �O per cent. of the subsequent premium. I do feel in the intereet of tbe 
policy-holders that the return which agents used to get, before this act 
wo;; enacted, and I do not exactly remember the year-was 5 to 7 per cent. 
on their renewals. I consider 7 per cent. a high commission. It bas been now 
reduce.d to 2l to 8 per cent. The earning of the agent depends upon these 
renewals because it has been a practice that on the first premium also the 
competition is so great that he has to pay away the full a.mount that he ha� 
earned to the insurer and unless he does it, it is not possible for him to secure 
the policy. I do not approve .of it. It is not fair on the part of an insurer to 
demand from the well-earned .commission of an agent the commission which is 
due to him. Therefore, in th.at respect aJso a strict provision should be made 
in this Act by the Committee. 

Now, it, is needless to say how backward we a.re; we are talking of compulsory 
80ving. This insurance is compulsory saving sud I was trying t.o point that 
unless Government take up this insurance, it is not possibl'e to expand in the 
field of insurance. In America 80 yea.rs ago the average sum assessed per head 
of population was Rs. 13, today it is Rs. 3,375 a.nd in India it is Rs. 16 today. 
Y<?u can understa.nd how baokward we are. This insurance business-leaving 
�side the question that, it has not fully entered into the cities- requires to go 
mto the villages. People must; be educated as to what is saving and as to how 
�uch. they can save by means of· insurance. Ge:nerally it is a thousand rupees 
msurance. Though some of the co-operative S<>Cieties are having five hundred 
rup�s · policies most of the p_o�cies &rP. for thousand rupees and above. I 
desire t��t there shol1;ld be policies of hundred rupees. Why should there not, 
be prov1S1on for a policy of hundred rupees? 

Shri T. A. B&mr.Una&m ObeUiar (Madras: General): We have got hundred 
rupees ,policies.. · 

Shri :a. )[. Sidhn: I am glad. Some of them have for hundr-ed rupees, 
bu� very few of them. I know j;hat co-operative societies are doing much bene
ficial work to the public and I give all credit to them. But I did not. under
stand when the hon. Mover stated that this Bill seeks mutual . co-operation; 
What is the meaning of. 'mutual'? It can only mean benefit. to. the policy
hol3ei, as well as to tlie msurance company. ·E,u� the policy-holders get hardly 
1 per c-ent. benefit and 99 per cent. of the benefit 1s taken a.way by the insurance 
compuny. Is that the meaning of the word 'mutual' ?  I want to know what 
he mea_nt when he said th!lt instead of nati?nalising it he is adopting this course. 
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The ][ODOl:lnble Shr1 K. 0, Beogy: There are mutual companies :which are 

managed by the representatives of the polioy-holders and �ere are no capitalisw 
or directors representing capital in it. Th&t j.s what I sai.d. 

Shri R. It. Sidhvt.: Sir, I th.ink it is something like a "Co-operative Bank''. 
There is a Mutual Insuranoe Company in Bombay. The name is there, but 
thereby it does not become mutual. Mr. Das quoted the Hindus� Co-operatrve 
Bank. The word 'co-operative' is. there. I think that. is not the sense in '!Vhioh 
the ho,,. Minister meant it. It on the other band it is actually 'mutual', I 
would welcome it. 

The Bonoarable S!lri It. O. lleogy: Well, tha.t is so. 
Sbri K. K. Sldhva: The idea may be so, but in practice it ia not so. 
Sir, I was suggesting that this investment is a very important matter. I 

Am glad about the provisions made in the proposed Sections 27 and. 27 A._ But 
Section 27A provides for approved investment:6'. And approved mvestme11t11 
-.:ange from (a) to (p) in that Section. In item (n) it is m1mtioned "fixed 
d.:posit .. with banks included for the time being in the Seoond Schedule to the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934". I would. not consider inv�stment in all 
the scheduled banks to be a secure and sound investment. We know that in 
this very House criticism has been levelled against so many scheduled "banks 
having failed, and although there is provision in the Act that there should be 
periodical inspeotions by the Reserve Bank, no effective measures have been 
taken in that direction. Day before yesterday in a.newer to my quest.ion abou• 
the failure of the Exchange Be.nk of India the hon. Minister stated that 
Rs. 2! orores of the deposit.ore' money is involved. He was not in a position 
to givP. any further information, but we 8l'e surprised that big scheduled banks 
ba,ve al@o made their investments in pure specul&tion- in share speculations. 

Shri Sureah Oha.ndra llajumdll' (West Bengal: General): Exclia.nge banb 
or scheduled banks? 

Sbti B.. X. Sidhva: Exchange banks are scheduled banks. But the Exchange 
Bank .of India is the name of a Bank in Bombay-Exchange Bank of Africa in 
India. That bank is under liquidation and tlie High Court of Bombay ha& 
taken control of it. I therefore feel that. Government should not have given 
�o much fa,cility and elasticity to tlie insurance companies for the purpose of 
mve�tment of the publio money, because that is the policy-holders' money-the 
share-holders' money is very litt.Ie. I therefore feel that the ,Select Committee 
shoulil thoroughly go into Section 27 A which is a new section. I welcome new 
Section 'J:l which is a.bout investment of assets. I do not dispute that there 
is some sa.feg?-ard. But, as I said, Section 27A coTere many items which Gov
ernment considers to be 'approved investment'. I feel it would be dangE>roUs 
if all 11nrls of concerne are to be declared as secure or sound concerns for the 
purpose!< of investment of the policy-holders' money. This i.s one of the points 

· which I would like the Select Committee to consider. 
In regard f.o medical examination I want to say a word. Io 

the appo�tment o� o medical adviser to the insurane& company generally the 
agent s vo10e prevails. And I have seen that some of the doctors who examine 
the cases '.10 not give them that attention which they deserve in the interest 
of �e policy-holders. � therefore suggest that no medical adviser should be 
nppomten at the suggestion of an agent. There should be properl-v qualified men. 

,.<I know that for sums of Ra. 2,000 there should be an M.B.B'.S. and for sums 
,.; exceeding Re. 10,000 they appoint a Civil Surgeon. I know the rule is there. 
· An Honourable :Member: It is not there. 

Shri K. Jt._ Sldhva: Well, the convention is there. It, depends on the com· 
pany and vanes from company to company. I want to be a.trin.genil in this 
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1·espect. I want that the medical examination should be atrict and that tbe1'd 
�bould be great vigil in the appointment of medical advisers. 

lu regard to policies there 11re companies who have got no uniform standard 
oI premiums. .t:,1milar is the case with· respect li<> terms governmg the lapse 
of' policie�. Some companies have rules that the polioitJs of those who do not 
pay their premiums after two years automatioaUy lapse. Some have rules that 
after four or five, years t'hey have to .'surrender'. Different xules prt1vail iu 
different companies. Sometimes the policy-holder is not able to pay his 
premiums due to bis family circumstances. Some go9d companies do make 
oonce�sions and allow them to pay combined premiums of the arrears. But 
other companies do not recognize that system. Some companies do take 
advantage of the lapse system and the amounts which m11y have been paid by 
way of premiums by these poor policy-holders have been or.edited to the com
panies' accounts. 1 therefore desire· that in th.is matter also the Select Com
mittee should carefully consider it and see that uniform premiums 11re levied by 
all companies and �ifor� rul_es prevail rega,rdimg lapses_, surrender, writing off. 
Th<!re should b� unifornuty m regard � ·aft.. these things. Why should auy 
co1r.pany enter mto a. competition with-another ·company in this matter at the 
eost of the policy-holder? The result is thaVtbe policy-holder suffers. He is 
induce,! to go to some company feeling that the premium is less and that there 
nre hetter concessions and better kind of faoili ties. With that natural feeliug . 
that h? has to pay less he goe� and .insures in that company, little realising 
that his money is .not very sa.fe m that company. I therefore desire that there 
should be uniformity in all these respects. 

I still hope that the Select Committee will 'consider the main point of 
nationalising the life insurance business. Let general insur1>,nce be; left to busi
ness-men-I do not worry about it-but that should also be controlJed · by Gov
ernment necessarily. But in regard to life insu,rance I hope the hon. Minister 
will <',011sider the question. Such opportunities do not come often. Therefore. 
when this oppprt,unity has come I _hope Government will take this matter into 
consideration. Tliere are no difficulties in the matter · of nationalisation. · In 

, the iriterests of the oountry, in the interests of the .State, in the interests of the 
people and of the policy-holders this insurance busineSs should be nationalised. 

The Auembly then adjouffl8d till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock OiJ 
7'ue,day, the 6th D•mb�f', 1.949. 
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